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AMERICAN RUSH TO 
THE NORTHWEST !

John D. Rockefeller Manages to Elude Them All BALFOUR. LIKELY
TO BE OPPOSED
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The ConstaiblgLjk. IK
Hope»
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All Indications Point to 15,000 More 
Than Last Season

m Liberals Enraged Over ex-Premier’s
Surrender to Chamberlain

---------------------------------------------——.—

; Urgency Meeting Called to Discuss the Situation—Banner- 
man Favorable to O.’d Age Pension Scheme if Ways and 
Means Can Be Found—Unionists Hold Harmonious Con
ference—Devonshire tyith Them Except on Fiscal Re
form.
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Immigration Officials Worrying About How They Are Going 
to Transport Them to the West—Government Anxious to 
Improve Insurance Supervision, But Are Afraid of En
croaching on Provincial Rights.
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— Aj blood.hotirud» On
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7^7 Why Not 
•Tv-/ Look Up the 
Zf Lost tr FourxçL.' 
y Column, f

—From New York Herald.

It must be acknowledged that a visit to 
the Pocantieo Hills property is diecourag- j situation consequent oh Former Premier 
ing. The golf links are under four inches j Balfour’s latest attitude regarding tariff 
cf snow, the walks are untrod, the yellow reform jfc ia said 4hat he may Tet have 
glass enclosed house seems de=ertea and , ,, , .% ,
a lohg ring at the bell simply produces a! to, {°r hl%s™t' Mt>' °£ Londo°-
diffidpnt Italian youth, who apparently| wh,ch Alvan Gibbs, Lmomst res.gned,
does not know who empcyes him. ! af.ter ,M’"' Balfour ,Va defeat.^ f°r ,fast

disked about Mr. Rockefeller, the youth | Manchester m order that Mr. Balfour 
launohed into a graphic description of a, ra Sht be able to return to Parliament, 
recent case of sore throat he himself bad Unioniste Hold Harmonious 
suffered. Meeting.

The blinds were all down in the house.
The absence of footprints indicated that London, Feb. lo.-VVith former Premier 
if any person were in the house he wasl falfo^r« °™al eah7 m‘o the ranks ot
not venturing outside. A large pack of!.tbe., wbole , * ,th,e C^mbcr'

xi. x v u • xi n-r,i ' «mites have dubbed the deal, public m*dogs that trace human beings on the scent ! , , . . . . ’.,y ,» .x j x • ktr n tx « xu .„ij i ieregt in todays meeting of the union- returned at nightfall. It cannot be told I ^ at w,mrne House was discounted 
now whether they were chaerng the man a d ,, lle waelef f r tte a.s mblage to con- 
or he cheese. < ,rider but questions of party organization

and a general plan of campaign. The pres
ence of the Duke of Devonshire, former 
president of the council, however, with 
his free food followers, was considered in 
some quarters as .giving promise of en
livening the proceedings. From five hun
dred to six hur Ired Unionists attended 
the meeting, which lasted an hour and a 
half.

No reporters were admitted but it ie 
known that the proceedings were ami
cable. The Duke of Devonshire, however, 
showed no disposition to yield his "views 
on fiscal reform. On all other questions 
he will give willing support to the party.

<VtStbr» De, RocFCj

tie Ainfo. W>
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could be extended but there is talk of j 
going still further.

Speaking upon the matter today, one 
in authority said that the great draw
back was that the policy holder had prac
tically no say in the management of in
surance companies. The companies were

by the shareholders. The system of somewhere else, many residents of the vi- 
inspection was good but it was confined entity of Pocantieo "Hills estate aie con 
to the insurance business while the com- vinced that be ^ hidden on ^ own prcp. 
names embarked on side lines where
trouble, if'any, generally arose. e“>‘- /*** ^ound May what they

Referring to the appointment of a par- fldeT 10 ™ the etrongest kind of a clew 
liamentary committee, he said that suffi- °Sr?n®. blm this neighborhood, 
cient interest was not taken Th the pro- ^ 1Jâ nothing more or less than the 
reeding* of a committee to deal with a ! re7.e, that the one brand of. cheese
queètioiv like insurance. J ^.lc“ Rockefeller fancies most is still

It may fee* mentioned in this connection ^ti pped from New York city to
that the minister of justice at one timej Tarry town. The cheese is arriving every 
introduced a bLU giving the control of in-, daF or fi0> consigned to some peisofi em
eu ranca to the central authority but it Proved on the estate. The moment it ar- 
was not proceeded with. The whole i rives its pre epee is known. While sip- 
question is being carefully considered by ! patently possessing the one quality of re- 
the government and the matter will come J Licence which characterizes everything else 
up in some form during the coming ses- j pertaining to the estate, it is loquacious 
sion. • * ! ——-----------------------------------------------------------

i Ottawa, Feb. 15—(Special)—W. J. 
iWbite, inspector of Canadian immigration 
affairs in the United States, has just re
turned from the west and says that there 
will be fully 15,000 of an increase in the 
number of settlers from the States this 
year as compared with 1905. The move
ment, he says, has already begun. The 
chief difficulty, Mr. White fears, will be- 
to obtain adequate means of transporta
tion for this large influx of settlers.

The dominion government has under 
consideration the question of insurance 
with a view of seeing wbst can Is? done 
during the approaching session of parlia
ment to proaerv- and maintain the con
fidence of toe public in the insurance 
business, as now carried on jtn Canada.

There is, in the first place, the ques
tion of jurisdiction. It will have to be 
carefully considered how far the dominion 
can go without encroaching upon provin
cial rights. At present the dominion 
conduct» a careful system of inspection 
which has worked well. This, of course,

i!

London, Feb. 15—An urgent meeting of 
the City Liberal Association bas been 
summoned for tomorrow to reconsider the

He regretted that he had read the coire* 
pondence between Messrs. Balfour and 
Chamberlain, published this morning, in
dicating that they have substantially 
reached an agreement on this question. 
The Dujke intimated that he would have 
to consult with the free fcoders of the 
party as to their future action.

Mr. Chamberlain also spoke. He declar* 
ed that if the Duke of Devonshire’s views 
prevailed the majority of the Unionist 
party would have to submit to the min
ority.

A resolution expressing confidence XQ 
Mr. Balfour was paesed.
Favors Old Age Pensions.

While declining to make rash promises, 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman, and Chan- » 
ceilor of Exchequer Askwith today de
clared .themselves in en-ire sympathy with 
a deputation which called on them to ad
vocate the establishment of a 
system of old age pensions.

The deputation urged that the scheme 
should be comprehensive and / include all 
citizens, men or women, who at the age 
of sixty should receive at least $1.25 week
ly pension, the money being found by 
means of imperial taxation. The premier 
and chancellor of the exchequer in reply
ing heartily approved of the suggestions. 
The only difficulty at present, they point
ed out, was the question of ways and 
means. They thought, however, that with 
greater care in the administration of. the 
country’s finances it would not be im
possible 'to find money for such a bene. 
cial scheme.

j
Tarry town. X. Y., Feb. 14—Unless John 

D. Rockefeller is already discovered to be
! enough to declare its existence no matter 
where it is.

Although the regular employes of the 
New York Central would not speak, 
Henry Cooge, a baokman, kpoke freely to 
a reporter.

“Them cheeses,” le said, 'T would re
cognize anywhere, no matter where it was, 
day or night. I -have always bzen g-ven 
to understand QaLt it is the one brand he 
likes. It comes here regular when he is 
here, and ordinarily when he is absent it 
stops coming. I have heard that he could 
not be found, but I know that it has been 
coming up here every couple of days. 1 
am acquainted with it and recognize it the 
mpment it comes out of the express car 
and is received by a waiting driver. 
Rockefeller, in my opinion is somewhere 
on his estate.”
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FREDERICTON 'NEWS BUDGET SPEECH COUNT BONI 
. DOESN'T WANT 

WIFE'S MONEY

EXPRESS TRAIN FROM 
BOSTON WRECKED COUNCIL SUEDRev. Frank Baird Lectures Under the 

Auspices of College Y, M. C. A. IJ

One Killed and Five Seriously Injured 
in Smash-up

Kidnapped Child Recovered by 
Father at Bangor -- Scott Act 
Conviction--Other Matters of 
Interest.

Absence of Central Railway 
Papers Causes Premier 

*o Postpone It

Senator Poirier Wants $10,000 
Damages for Loss of 

Flour Mill

Willing to Live On Income Previous 
to MarriageAccident Occurred in Railway 

Yard Soon After the Start — 
Was Bound West With Immi
grants Aboard -- Side - wiping 
Empty Oars Going on to Switch 
the Cause.

MINERS NOT READY 
TO PRESENT DEMANDS 

TO COAL BARONS

EMMERSON HAS ' 
PLAN TO MAKE BOTH 

ENDS MEET ON I. C. R<

!

!Fredericton, Feb. 15—(Special)—Rev.
Frank Baird, of Sussex, delivered a very 
interesting lecture in George street /îap- 
tist church this evening under the 
pices cf the college Y. M. C. A. Dr. Inch 1

"tha 'T ;nd rTi Appointment t0 County Court Judge-
.entatnc audience. The subject was Ro- rr n Pans, Feb. 15-The financial negotia-
manec of Ihe Loyalists, and he dealt with Ship LaUSeS Vacancy in HeStlgOUChe tiens in the Caateflanc ease do not «date
it in a manner that showed careful study —Congratulatory Speeches by Hon, t» Count Boni "a allowance after se^a.a-
and research. He claimed that the ro- t j- j n i . Lion from Jus wife, formerly Anna Uuuid,
mantic side of the history of the Loyal- MeSSrS' 1 W6edle and ™gS,ey t0 of .New ywk, a. he has simpntied the,

ist had been sadly neglected by writers Retiring North Shore Legislator. branch by fcta,mg tbat be does njt ex»ect. . . ° a Jai^gc amount. Inc euunt 6 announcc-
n par , consequently the story was dull -------------- . • ment was made to one of the lawyer of

and uninteresting, especially to the youth (he counteteo. It wa*s most omphatic and
of the province. His object was to bring j Fredericton, Feb. 15—The house met at in substantially the 1 olio win g terms: 
about a change of sentiment in this re-* 3 o’clock. “I deolavc to you, and 1 swear to the
spect if it was possible to do so. }fon -\iv Tweedic nreeented a return exactness of my declaratiom, that I not

Mr. Bail'd thought that a monument to I , t ' î \ï . I only do not demand but tha t 1 will not ac
tive memory of Edward Winslow should! <thc in,lebtedne^ ot tbe ",T>’ 01 FmI' cept any sum beyond that small amount 
be erected at Fredericton as a mark of crhc'i°n aild Gloucester county and the which constituted my income before #y 
appreciation of his services in saving the annual report of schools for 19U4 and 1905. marnage.”
British army at Lexington during the Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti- The count thus deposes of the etate- 
reyolutionary war. tion of Rupert G. ‘Haiey and others iu ment to the effect Uiat he contomptuous-

fehort addresses were also J^hvered by, behalf of the bill to incorporate the St. Lv refused $40,000 a year on the ground
t he chairman, Dr. Harrison and Dr. | John Real Estate Company, Ltd. that it was not sufficient for hid pocket
^1*>ed‘ u r . Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in money.

« ohn Haines oiokc his collar bone last regard to the sums owing by the prov- 1 be attitude of the count leaves the law
evening by falling at the Arctic link. j ince to the banks on Feb. 1. yens of the countoes to consider only his

Mrs. Donald Fraser, jr., entertained last, Osman gave notice of inquiry iu outstanding indebtedness, which reached
evening at her beautiful home on the; regard to the Hopewell Cape and Dor- an enormous sum. The Ca^te.lane mar- 

A oodstock road. Tne guests were re- Chester ferries. * riage contract gives the countess her svpa-
ceued b.v -Us. r raser, assisted by the : Hon. Mr. Farris presented the, petition rate income net subject to claims for the 
x rp'es , e*,nant- _ ot the Provincial Baptist Association and debts of her husband. This contract en-
. ,Jie. Gat l °fcurred at Temperance A ale of the AVestern Free Baptist Association cures the protection of the countess’ for- 
a> e\ en.ug ot one ot the most prominent , in support of the bill respecting the tunc against being absorbed in the present
lesi en s o hat part of the country—j union of the Baptist churches. controversy and also prevents the count’s

, ,ai ‘ ^cott: Deceased was 57 years Mr. Grimmer presented the petition of creditors from taking legal action against
?*?.*. He 1S ;urlliyed by thrce 6ons» Fred, I the Washington County Railway Cornethe counts.
.,1 Ia™. and ^ an> and .one. daughter, j pany praying that the act to confer cef^
. is. m. Duncan, ot this city, and a; tain privileges on the company may be- 
widow, who is a sister of Mrs. John come law 
Akerly, of Southampton.

Capt. and Mrs. A. P. B. Nagle arrived 
here this morning from Halifax, 
panied by their children. Capt. Nagle has 
been acting quartermaster at Halifax, but 
gave it up.

Walter Harris, whose child was kid
napped by its mother a day it two ago, 
fo’lowed them to Bangor and a teleglam 
today announces that he had obtained 
possession of his son.

This morning -Rev. J. J. Colter, Scott 
Act Inspector for York

Countess Hesitates About Taking 
Scandal Into Courts — Hus
band’s Debts Are Enormous, 
and Sno Feels Like Paying Part 
otThem.

i

McLATCHEY RESIGNS CHARGES NEGLECTaus-

%
Declares That Money Voted for Fire ■ 

Appliances Was Spent for Other j
Boston, Feb. 15—The Pacific express 

train ^çn the Boston & Albany division of 
the New York Central system which left 
the Smith Union stMjpn for Chicago and 
:he wmt via Buffalo at 8 o’clock tonight, 
was wrecked in the Huntington Avenue 
yard, about a mile from the terminal. One 
person was killed, five were eeiL,u<*ly 
hurt, and several others sustained minor 
injuries.

The dead: Mclke Johasecn, of Stock
holm (Sweden), aged fourteen years.

The accident occurred at 8.10 at a point 
where the railway widens from a two- 
track to a four-track road, and was caused 
by the express side-wiping a train ot 
empty passenger coaches at a switch. En
gineer Frank Otterson, of the express 
train, supposed that he had a dear track,

• is; according to his statement made after 
Che accident, the signals .indicated no dan-

Side-on Collision.
The express, after making the usual stop! 

at the Trinity Place station, was attaining 
good headway when it collided side-on 
with" the string of empty coaches as they 
were leaving one of the numerous parallel 
tracks in the yard to go upon the main 
line. The express locomotive grazed sev
eral of the empty coaches, but was not 
materially damaged. Three cars in the 
centre of the express received the lull 
force of dhe backing train and were piled 
up iu confusion at a switch point. One 
of the express coaches partially telescoped 
4he car immediately in front of it, and the 
ends of three cars were smashed in. The 
rides were splintered and the seats in two 
of the express cars were torn up. 
damage to the empty train was not heavy.

Engineer Otterson brought his train to 
a- standstill within a minute after the ac
cident.

The police were immediately notified of 
the wreck and a large squad of officers 
and a number of ambulances were rushed 
to the scene. The most seriously injured

• were taken to the Massachusetts General 
Z Hospital.

' At first it was not known that anyone 
had been killed, but when the police and 
train hands searched tne wr^ck of one 
car they found the Jx>dy of Melke Jobas- 
®eu, a Swedish boy who arrived on the 
steamer Ivemia today and was bound to 
a town in Illinois. Most of those injured 
Mere also immigrants on their way to the 
Western States. Traffic was delayed for 
several hours, but late in the evening the 
railroad authorities made up another train 
to take the place of the express and all 
she passengers, who esca(>ed serious in
jur)’, continued their journey.

I
Purposes—Mayor and Eight Alder- £
men Defendants—Moncton Pres- workers of Pennsylvania appeared before

Report Now Before /Cabinet That In
volves Changes Which Minister 
Claims Will Better Conditions.the operators and other officials of the 

coal mine companies here today, stated 
in general terms the propositions it de
sired the operators to grant, and then

byterian Church Burns Mortgage, j

Ottawa, Feb. 15—(Special)—Hon. H. R» 
Emmersou has a very exhaustive report 
on the Intercolonial before the cabinet. 
It includes the views of the principal of
ficers of the road and certain changes, 
economies and improvements which, ho 
says, if put into effect, will make the 
expenditure come within the 
without impairing the road.

Moncton, Feb. 15—(Special)—Senator
Poirier has brought action against Mayor: retired to formu,ate in detail fe

mauds.
de-

Bellivcau and eight aldermen of the town 
of Shediac to recover damages to the ex
tent of $10,000 in connection with the 
burning of the senator’s flour mill last 
fall.

Before the conference adjourned two 
sufb-commitfceeg of seven men each were 
appointed, one representing - the miners 
and the other the operators, to take up 
jointly the questions at issue and en
deavor to reach an agreement. When 
these committees have completed their 
work they will make a report to the con
ference.

The best of feeling prevailed during the 
meeting and there were many signs that 
all mattere at issue may be settled without 
resort to a strike. That the mine work
ers were not completely prepared to go

r revenue
Senator Poirier claims the town was not 

properly equipped with fire appliances 
and that the money voted for this pur- 

! pose had been appropriated by the coun
cil for other purposes. Suit is brought 
in the supreme court .and the writs have 
been served.

Tliere was a large attendance at the

PONCA INDIANS HAVE 
PITY ON L0NGW0RTR

Bring Buffalo Waistcoat as Wedding 
Present—Tell Roosevelt Bride- 
elect Must Not Get Them All,

congregational meeting in St. John’s Pres
byterian church this evening when an I . ,

. ! ahead with negotiations came as a sur-
impressive service ot the burning of thej priee to the opera.t0rs:, us they had been
mortgage and notes representing the debt: led to believe that the miners had per- 
of the church took place. Among those ; fected their case. The operators 
present and taking part in the ceremony! f!lll>" Prepared to proceed and some of 

T> TX- > r r> T> t „ i them were disappointed that the repre-
Rev. Dr. MacRae, Rev. James Ross, j tientafives of the men were not quite 

St. John; Rev. J. D. Murray, Buctouche; ready.

AVashington, Feb. 15—1Ten Ponca In
dians, 'who came from Oklahoma to 
sent Representative Nicholas Longworth 
with a buffalo skin vest, were much dis
appointed at not finding Mr. Longworth 
in the house when they visited the capi
tol this afternoon. The Indians were es
pecially painted and dressed in beaded 
buckskin clothing in anticipation Of an 
elaborate presentation ceremony. Their 
gift for the president e prospective son-in
law is made from the hide of a young buf- • 
falo which is more highly prized by fha 
Indians than any other trophy of the 
hunt.

The Ponca Indian delegation called on 
President Roosevelt this afternoon to pay 
their respects to the “Great White 
Father.” Incidentally Eagle Horse,chief 
of the band, presented the president their 
gift for his future son-in-law. _Jhe chief 
added that they made a present to the 
groom and not to the bride, because the 
bride already had received many presents 
and they felt that the groom ought not 
to be neglected in this respect. President 
Roosevelt laughingly accepted the waist
coat on behalf ol" Mr. Loifrgworth, prom
ising to see that he should get it.

were pre-
Boni’s Debts Enormous.

At the same time title doe.s not appear 
Hon. Mr. Tweed ic presented the report disposed to exact the strict letter of the

of St. Basil hospital, Madawaska, for 190a. vontract aud ihe financial negotiations are Rev j E.. Brown, pastor of St Paul’s! Immediately after the adjournment of 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I announced yester- for the purpose of making some arrange R E (.'nUrch, Moncton. ' ~! the conference the miners representatives

day that unless something unforeseen oc- ment for a compromise with the count's . ’ | returned to their headquarters, where the
turred I would deliver the budget speech creditors. The amount involved hag been Haisea Mearly $8,000. sub-committee held a preliminary meet-
today. As I have not received the report swollen to enormous proportkns by execs- The movement to pay the debt otf be-1 ing to discuss plans. After an hour’s con- 
of the N. B. Coal & Railway Company, sivc charges for money advanced. gan about fifteen months ago and in tkat' ference it was announced that the sub-
wbich I had expected by this time, and . One gentleman intimately familiar with umc the congregation have put up $7 917 i committee will begin the work of formu-
as I am desirous of making a full state- ; every detail of the Castellano case said besides paying the ordinary running ’ exl I fating the demands in detail tomorrow
ment with respect to the affairs of this; that when people sought advances of penses of the church. ° ! morning. Iu the meantime the other
cbm pany, I have thought it best to post-, money lenders and these advances reached Tonight’s proceedings included a review j members of the scale committee will re- 
pone my speech till Monday, when the j three years ahead on an ant.cipated in- of Presbyterianism in Moneton.addresses main in New York for consultation. It 
desired information will be to hand. ; come, the borrower usually got one-tenth of congratulation to Pastor MacOdrum ^ n°t known when the miners’ sub-

Mr. Hazen—What time on Monday ? ; while nine-tenths went to the usurers, and the congregation and a review of the committee will be ready to meet the eub-
Thia applies to the financial situation m financial 'position of the church. i committee of the operators as it expects
the Castellano case, comparatively small I)r. MacRae in his address' recalled I to 8° into the minutest detail in present- 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Most probably in advances now reaching a gigantic aggre- thirty-four years ago when he passed in8 the miners’ case. It is probable that 
the evening. gate through excessive charges. The ex- through Moncton on a stage coach. He they will not be able to make a report

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said—I have received | tent to which the countess will voluntarily congratulated the( pastor and people on beiore Uie cai"iy part of next week, 
official information from Ottawa of the j liquidate these claims- is the chief question the result of their effort to free the

"appointment of H. F. MvLatency as a ' under consideration and the determination church of debt.
! county court judge and 1 have also re- i of this will probably determine all the Speeches were made by Rev. J. E-

reived Mr. McLatchey’s resignation _of hie j other proceedings. ' Brown, Rev. J. W. McConne'l, P. Hop- !
; seat in this house as u representative of ! Although the lawyers expect the case to per, senior elder, and D. 1. Welch, chair- j 
i Restigouehe county. In bidding Judge Mc-1 proceed to an early decree, they recognize man of the manage», after which Pastor I 

Latchey good-bye I feel I am expressing1 tiBt a slight element of indecision remains MacOdrum arose, holding the mortgage FOUI Thousand Dollars Worth Stolen PHIFF FNPINFFR 
the unanimous voice of this? house when | on the part of the countess, due lo her and notes in bis baud, saying he appre- t n , - - c l/MILr LltUIIILLn

I I say he was a most useful member, ever continued feeling towards her' husband elated the honor conferred upon him iu ! trOITl Daughter Ot oenatOT tu-
! active on behalf of the interests of his ; alld dicr repugnance ta involve her family destroying these papers. j

constituents and of the province at large ! j*, a scandal. The lighted match was applied to the. waras‘
... and that I have substantial ground for T|te foregoing 1'aqts arc front thee di- debt documents by Miss Mabel Lockhart1 ' „ , , lui C Tup Dpriinpc tn Vprifv Ronnrf
Manufacturers’ Assoriatinn a : expressing the confident hope thuUie will ; m,.jy ;u e::arge of Uic counlewi’ into told, as they were held by Pastor MacOdrum. Ottawa. L-eb. la—(.-special]—Jewelry ”■ r. I ye ueuillCb 10 Tbrliy nepOlt

Il '.Tl — oULIdllUII d discharge the duties of bis new office with , thus sl/ow ing their de-ire ta testify to the At the conclusion of the burning the dox- j worth 54,000 was stolen from the residence That He Is Going Into Employ of
Unit That Preference Should t1lat abilitv -ilir“ lias marked Uit carecri«.-unt,e aUilndenluring the case. Ology was sung. j of j. w. Woods, 323 Chapel street, on! n T D 6 J
. | _ VMVUIU in this legislature. ! 'Ihe court has made a second ineffectual The receptacle in which the papers were I sr ,, , ,v , ,. . U. I. raCITlC.
Apply Only to Goods Com- ' Uon- MV- Bitg-ley— Befole'thc honorable attcnipt t0 bring about a reconciliation, burned was a brass standard half bushel I ", °™ ‘ . ' ... " , ‘
■ rs. J member for Restigouehe, who o< the, jjl0 nPxt e(e|, will be the service of a measure owned by tb^ local government' daughter of senator Eduards. 1 he the.t, -\|ontrea| feb 15—(Special)—W F
ing Uirect, premier has said lias discharged ail his, vrjt upon t;llc defendant, but the clerk of and forwarded fur the occasion by Hon.| is probably the largest of its kind iu the: Tÿp obief 'engjnctT of the Canadian Pack

iegislative duties to tne lull sat,s,action : l||e cmirl hj, „ot >e. leccived orders to F. J Sweeney. | history of Ottawa. The police have been! fic Railway, has resigned his position. It
ef_„ cttHk-A Rami, Toronto Feb li /<„ • ... °*. his. tonstituents, mes to take tareneil ^rvc Uu, d„vumciit. Bev. James Ross addressed the congre- j workin„ on tbe casc since midnight on is uudeiwtvod that Mr. Tye, who has been

Recent Test Since Strike Began lorcnto, Feb. la—(Specaalj— Ihe execu- Ot tills body and to express-Ins iegiet, -------- ------- - --------------- gallon, after which the proceedings c’osed! ,r , , -, , * chief engineer since 1991 is to go into"
Shows Better Service Than council ot tne Canadian Manuraetur- which I know he. can do me,t sincerely at; cornered Fight in North "ilb an address by the pastor and tone- Monda>" but thcre arc 110 arrests £ai' ronstniction work as the’head of a largo
Under Union Rule fl* Association met today and unannneus- the,severance of the ties which have made Three corn S diction. \ ! The list of jewels taken inclhded: ; e . 8 •

ly adopted a rerolutioa asking that the him one of us. I feel called upon to coil- ; Toronto. -------------- ..;»«»■ ; Eleven valuable rings set with diamonds,, " When seen today Mr Tve confirmed
. . _ ... , government provide that the British prêt- gratiilstc the honorable gentLman on his, T t(l peb. 15—LSpeciall—W. K. Mc- PUAMfîF IM RnCTflKHC ! three bracelet., also set ivith ntiny jew- resignation but' declined to vive anv

Unctpati U, let,, lo. -At a meeting erence be only extended la g ods entering transfer from the serene air of the legis- v , hl (>„servative: Tims. Vrquhart, wMANut I IN DUO I UN O I els; a magnificent neck acc containing, intormafion as l0 tb npw syndicat/
m Metnodast editors anti pubi^hmg man- Canada directly from the country of the, r lative a-ssembly to the eerener atmosphere j / 4 Jan Simpson, Socialist, LICENSE I AW i>ur miniatures and tet with jewels of dif- ST a,d to have be7vv finane !l
agem ot the tinted State. it wa. decided origin. Th.s would cut off importa from of the county court. Mr. MeLatchey lp,s ;hera, n aliv nonT„a.tcd for the North UÜLIMOL LAW | feront kinds. . * bad- ,g and one tha /ill make a st,V bteat eveiy printing eeUoUhment con- Great Britain and the edomes enjoying Proved himself an able and painstaking. " ”lt‘„ vai.jn(.v today. Mr. M,Naught -------- ' Mrs. Woods feels the loss of the neck- jh' railwmx- world When asked whrthLe
l''Jii°r i,y.lhc Mt'shodiot Book Concern preference via I mted States. . . icgislator and while Ins removal to an-i , , (ompel’ed to resign his position Boston.,l-eb. lo-A hill to permit hotelsi lace very keenly, as the miniatures re-' hj „„j 't, , ad f b- t th . f
“V1.11 1,eTa:tt'r ba run,°T tbT 0pein !h0p !--------------- ------ ----------------- - ! Other sphere of public usefulness will be ! VomlTiissic ner. " kHn 4(H) tect of a pubic school, house to j spectivcly contained portraits of her four i P** ,/f /rvcvs and construction
i .a;:. making no detraction be.«ten, 000 qqQ Montreal Station * distinct loss to the provincial parh.-i- ‘ --------------- . --------------- se;l kquor, prmid.-d the hotel has a closed: children. These were painted two years! m\}/Grand Trunk Pacific Mr Tve d^
; mon and non-union workere. ! ’ ’ oration. ment and tlll, constituency of Resta [ _. o bar, and the bar itself is outside the 400! ago by Gerald S. Havward, a New York v j k Z *10’ Mr' Tye de‘

The dccjj'on applied particularly to UiC| Montreal, Fen. 15-Row & McFarlane, ' gouche we, Iih old associates here, and1 Tbe Kaleer 8 Wedding Gift. teet )imit( was passed to he engrossed in art'st'ivho has had tiie honor of paintingi chned t0 ven,y the r('POTt-
inciting planw; :a Cincinnati, Chicago and ' architects, Montreal, together with AVest-j the people- of his county, have the satis-1 AVashington. Fob. 151.—The personal gift the house of representatives late today Lady Min to, wife of the last governor-
New York, it w..s declared by those whq i inghouse. Church. Kerr & Co., and Cor- faction of knowing his services will not | of Emperor William of Germany to Mins The vote was 137 to 33. ’ generaf hero. The parents will leave noj Longworth Has Hie License.

* *1 >0J*C vbat i°-2cc *ae °Pcn 6boP Pla*1 bad i rere & Hastings, both of New York, have be lost to the country. Alice Roo-cvelt has jutit arrived in Wash- The legislation was introduced to re- stone unturned to recover this artie’e, | AVashington Feb. 15—The marriage JK
Ï . be51* -DtTtidaved there had been better j secured the contract to build the n *w ; Mr. MeLatchey. who was greeted with | ington. It in a finely wrought bracelet ot lieve the liquor situation at the Hotel which they do not look on in the light of; cense of Miss’Alice Roosevelt and Renre-

r :i\ cv>r>' w.av’ anV that :t wuubl mi *!°n dollar Grand Trunk Railway union I loud app’ause, said: Although no longer i rare value and will be presen ed to Mi«s«s Touraine, this city, and other public a monetary loss but a family possession i tentative Nicholas Longworth
be auburd ci thinking o. ever restoring station, witn everything connected there- j member of the legislature I desire to Rooeevelt either today or tomorrow by houses in the state located, near school which^money could not buy and cannot' hv tbe clerk of the court torliv at t i*s
the ali;auce mrh u>e aiuous. with, at Toronto. 1 (Continued on page 3, sixth column.) I Ambassador ^peck Von Sternberg. buildings. replace. o’clock. * 1

were

accom-I

The
)

county, ecorecl 
his first point when the St, Marys man 
against whom he had lodged the com- 
plamt ot selling liquor appeared before 
to!. Marsh and acknowledged the offence. 
A fine of fifty dollars was imposed and 
tujd along with the costs, which 
ed to several dollars

i Budget Speech Monday Night.
I

amount-
more.ii

BIG JEWEL ROBBERY
OF OTTAWA HOUSETO BUILD-UP

!

OF C. P. R. RESIGNS

j

“OPEN SHOP” IN FUTURE 
FOR METHODIST BOOK 
CONCERN ESTABLISHMENTS
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THE 3EMI-WES£L>Lt > Suffered for years with
Stomach TroubleLETTERS TO THE E!. ._____„„ ««tHlfactorv effect* of whooping cougl. Funeral, wae. hdd

i der; the water m every way eattftactory gun4ay
a purification plant be installed. Martin MeFaMen of Buctonoh^ wio hae

Jo, That a new pump of higher effi- been for some months assiatilfg Miss Sieve 
4tn. inac ,additional force right In the telegraph office here, left Satur1 ciency be purchased and additional tore ^ for st John to take a position in the ln)0O, ot correspondent* -re not

the reservoir be laid and tliat the c p R oflice He waa capable and obliging tThe^opinmos^ ^ The Teiegraph. This
repairs necessary to make the reservoir and weu liked by the MatomCTS. M newspaper does not undertone to

* .. U V,n ,/nnpa made Premier Twee-die and Robert Murray, M- or of tùe letters received. Unslgnou
watertight be at once ma . p p ca,me from Fredericton Saturday to ommunicaUona wm not be noticed. Write

The estimated costs of 1"'Pr”T™ spend Sunday with their families. on one 8lde of the paper only. Stamps should
would be in tbe vicinity of $86,000, or Thc JOhn MacDonald Co“P®"IL,hJf pb^ be enclosed if return of manuscript is de- 
without tbe purification plant about $6$,- awarded the contract of rebut ding the sired in case it is not used. The "ame and
without tliepurn with minion Pulp Company's buildings, recently Qf the wrlter shouldbe sent with
000. Tile annual cost ta P 8 damaged by fire. . every letter as evidence of good faith. Ed.
purification plant would oe including in- MrTAlexander Robinson “?*ea ’ Telegraph.]
tereet $6,332; without the purification dweiiing house on the corner of W^llngton --------.terest, OU,.»-, Johnson streets to John J. McNeeley.

The marriage of Miss Maud, daughter of 
Joseph Lyons, of Mil blank, to John Clark, 
ot P E. Island, took place Monday morning 
In the Roman Catholic church, Bartibogue, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. tvm 
Morrissey. The bride wore a becoming^ suit 
of blue broadcloth and blue hat. At the same 
time and place Miss Christina, daughter of 
John Young, of Chatham, and Andrew 
Lyons, of Mill-bank, were united in matri
mony. Rev. Wm. Morrissey officiating. A 
beautiful brown broadcloth suit and hat of 
same was worn by the bride. The newly wed
ded couples, with their guests, drove from 

church to the home of Mr. Lyons, where 
dinner waa served and afterwards came to 
Mr. Young’s where there was a reception in 
the evening.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

! main to

Fruit-a-tives” promptly 
cured her.

store of Moffat and Co. Evidently the 
plan was to remove the look by cutting 
through the door with knives, but toe 
would-be burglars became alarmed before 
they had accomplished their purpose and 
fled. Several other places have been en
tered lately, by the same parties, it is 
thought. It is the general opinion that 
bovs were responsible. , ,

The Literary Society have decided 
to take up the study of the Canadian Au- 

and will begin with the works of 
Charles G. D. Roberts.

Pussv willows have made their appear- 
How is that for a sign of an early

^ The vard here is full of cars loaded with 
grain bound for St. Min, and the same 

be said of all the sidings all along

Stomach Trouble is usually 
bowel trouble. The bowels be
come constipated. Poisonous 
matter, which should leave the 
bowels every day, stays in the 
bowels, two and three days at 
a time. These poisons para
lyze the stomach muscles, 
prevent the digestive juices 
from reaching the food, and 
stop the whole process of 
digestion.

Mrs F. H. Wallace, Maty’*. Ont. !

r,bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives

‘ in the same county, has assigned to Sheriff 
Hayward.FREDERICTON. May Be the Christopher Duff 

Inquired For.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,-In vour issue of the 12th inst. you 
ask for information regarding one Chris
topher Duff, late 4th Battalion, t°th Royal 
Rifles. I remember Lance Corporal Duff 
(a bugler) who served in that battalion it the period mentioned, 1807-69, who 
afterwards became bugle major succeed 
ing the late Robert bhaw, and I think 
went home with the regiment. Ports
mouth (Eng.) was their "est 
after leaving St. John m 1869. Whether 
this would be the party sought after or 
not I cannot say, but if you see fit to 
send a marked copy of The Te'egl*Ph,h 
the following addresses « might be the

■r&w—s. tsz

following appointments are gazet- plant, $4,460.TheFredericton, N. B., Feb. 13-(Special)- ^
IA delegation composed of E. O. McIn
tyre, J. J. Gooddiffe and W. A. Jeffreys, 

c of Sussex, arrived in the city this even
ing, and tomorrow morning will wait upon 
the government and ask for a grant to 
enable Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
Society to hold an exhibition next fall.

James Lowell. M. P. P. for St. John, 
arrived this evening for the session.

Factory Inspector MoMulkin, of St.
. John, and Chief Game Warden John Rob- 

inson, of Newcastle, are here tonight on 
business with the government.

It is very likely that within the next 
dav or two the sale of the Queen Hotel 

Hotel stables 
will be put through. The owner 
of both is Aid. Edwards, yesterday ap
pointed postmaster, and under the civil 
service regulations he must go out of pri
vate business.

It wa* reported today that Mr. McCaf
frey had bought the hotel but both Mr.
McCaffrey and Mr. Edwards denied the 
stories, although they acknowledge that
there had been negotiations in progress tion was promised. , •
for more than a month. H. F. McLatchey, M. P. P-, »‘ bem«

The price asked for tbe hotel is said to warmly congratulated on h» appointment
fc^rn&rranrS to Herbert ^

sr *tr^BMr: saw «

will move to the Dover house across the death of his sister, - -
street which is to be renovated. Mr. placm Kearney died last evening
Walker bought the Dever house some M™- fÏÏdXJ of her mother, Mm. WÜ- 
months ago. The price paidby Mr. Gun- Finnamore. Deceased ’has been ill
iter for the MoMurray property was abou a r Kearney was fonner-
$3.000- _______ J >tlM Annie Finnamore, and survived

At a meeting of the government on ^ hwbandj who was a sergeant in the 
Monday evening consideration was given B . about fifteen years,
to the petition from the N. B. Teachers — deatb oocurred at Wtimot’s yes- 

- Association asking for increased salanes afternoon of Mr. Robert Johnston,
for school teachirs and for certain change ^ 8untrury county’s oldest residents
which it is claimed by petitioners would Dereaeedj wbo Was aged 87 year*, had 
be for advantage of these teachers. Alter fae€n a mfferer from gangrene, 
discussion it was decided to refer the mat- ^ j DeWoffe Gowie was tendered 
ter to Dr. Inch for report. a reception by his panahnonere in the

Fredericton curlers turned defeat into bap this evening. There was a
victory today bv cutting down Chatham e Jaj attendance and the affair passed off 
lead of nine points and defeating the pleasantly. During the evening abort
'North Shore men so badily that the locale ^1 rases were made by Revs. Dean Par- 
êasily won out by a total score of 70 to 57. tndge> T. W. Street, C. W. Forster and 
The scores this morning were: Campbell, Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe of Chat-
19; Lawlor, 7; Allen, J9; Hildebrand, » bam. ■./ Welsford, Feb. 14-The annual meeting

The government was waited upon tins A 6ensation was created here when it of ^he County L. 0. L. Quee"’ , V;b 
afternoon bv R. A. Snowball, R. A. Law- becam0 known that the five-year-old son wafl held in the Orange Hall at Welsford
lor Mavor Nichol, George Hildebrandand nf Walter Harris was stolen from his Aftpr tho general business of the lodge
PthetB who asked for a grant for the Chat- b his mother, who had sued for had aU been finished, r“e8S taken
^exhibition. __ divorce. The alleged kidnapping took when refreshment, were furmshed by the

The death occurred yesterday at Gib- plac(. ]ate ]a8t night. About a monthago memb(.ra 0£ L. 0. L. No. Ill d 
son of Mrs. David Hanson, who had been Mr„ Harris arrived here from the United lady friends.
ill with consumption for some time and stgtea she dressed weU and seemed weU After «cess the chair was taken. by^P.
then developed pneumonia. Deceased was euppUcd with money. The boy nearly all c M j0hn Pettie and the el^10°
formerly Mrs. Lsttie, and besides her bus- nf hia bfe ]ived with hi» grandparents, iTOtanatijn of the officers f°r the county
band is survived by Wo children. SIr. and Mrs. Norman Hams, Westmor- Jod(çe waa proceeded v^a,w.th the^ foV

The report * appoteted to ^Mrs^llarrn was to have returned to ”Na 111, acted as marshal: C. lnfh L- E B. club were pleasantly enter-
B«ti- the^State^yeste^ay afternoon. She called j. A. Fowler; D. M A. W. Soule; Uinedta theWme ot Mrs. J. McLaughlin

touche Boom Company, shows that this t ^ good-bye to her eon, found him chaplaitt, Rev. R- ^ 3' A"M Mies Annie Kehoe, a graduate of Carney
^InLtion toother with the Wm. alonc, and took him to Thos. Cox s in c Natter; F. S., B T. Clark; T„ A. M. Hoapltal- wh0 ha, spent the winter with
organizatio , g realized hand- Ki strcet wbere he waa kept under Corbett; D. C., A. Belyea; lecturer, G. her mother, Mrs. Eliza Kehoe, has been

1C a profits from ’rafting operations on cover. Meanwhile a search was Prose- p Bpieght; D. lecturers, G. E. - organ caned t°obert°°- T McKem7.ie, pastor ot the
.1. S-«rX'th "LLffZS-f to J. A. Fowkr. Jfftgj * tîfïftrî

S",™is™’,‘sr™.a srtiUl& jB. -i« lgurussesasjnna
The p^tite to tiie RiJiards Co. during fhere the night was spent. This After the county lodge was^ closed U ^ ‘^^en^e partyT

that period ,totalled $45,284.35. With the morning mother and son left for Houlton Q L No. Ill was opened, W. M. R. Peer i haU F“b. 14.
ammmt naid to Mr. Shoals added, the t rocced by the B. & A. radway to Bos- in chair. One application was re- Grace Crone, of Bangor, daughter of
amount t»ta b„ tbL leBseea during the !" P * Ceived for membership. After the busi- M„. Mary Crone, is very 111 at her home

an ave^e ot -------------- ’ n^ of the lodge was concluded and a and^ttie hopes of her recovery are enter-

17 544 00 per year The net profits realiz- oniun FALLS verv plea&nt evening been s$wnt the llre. George Teed, who has a ntild attack
K i Richards and Sheals toteü- GRAND FALLS. ]odge closed with God Save the Kmg. of^phteeria, ^re^comtortabta _ ^
ed $86 559.88 which, with the «.mount ot Grand Falls, Feb. 13—Miss Maggie Ginn, i well attended In the Congregational church
the company’s dividends added brings it g, bonards, is visiting fnends in town. AMHERST and about $28 was received by a silver col-
un tr$m 7^-88. The company’s property Mlte Ada Siroie departed today for For AlïinCHOI. lection,
k now estimated to be worth $60,000 or Fairfield (Me.), Where she will visit 
*49 000 in excess of the capital stock, lhe fncnds for several months.^mmLetenere a»umc improvements were jama, Burge®, M. F-f F. departed te- 
paid for out of the receipts which means dav for Fredericton to attend to his leg»-

•s ,t“s vsfisziitss *-
’’ÀÏtb ' lui^'Toylor. wife of ' George Aliout fifteen mefieo of enow 
T Taylor fiied at her home this morning week, but fortunately, there wereno high 

_ J no gbe ig survived by a family of winds, and the snow did not drift. 
a«ed 66. 6he.m ot roade are, however, very heavy in places-

Several lumber crew» have come out of 
tlic woods on acount of the snow, it be- 
in" impossible to haul from the yards.

The first robin of the season has been
have

I
Victoria—Hanford Baird and A. Jamer 

to be justices of the peace.
Albert—William J. Car ns worth, John 

M. Keiver and Watson E. Reid to be 
members of the board of trustees of River
side Consolidated School District, Cam- 
worth to be chairman of the board.

Rev. James T. Mitchell, of St. John, is 
registered to solemnize marriage.

.Arthur Grenville Herbert,
(Eng.), is appointed commissioner 
Brunswick.

Arthur I. Trueman gives notice of a 
to be presented to the legislature this ses
sion to incorporate the International Rail-

W3A from the Sussex and Stud-
holm Agricultural Society, composed ot 
Ed. McIntyre, W. A. Jeffries and J. «L 
Goodliffe, accompanied by Messrs. King 
and Scovil, M. P. PX. waited upon the 
government Uiis morning and asked tor 

$2,500 to enable the society to 
exhibition next autumn. Ih<*> 

that the society had receiv-

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14.-(Special)-J.

M. Wallace, a former prominent merchant 
and citizen of Moncton, arrived here this 
afternoon from Winnipeg to see his broth
er Wilrol Wallace, a well known farmer 
of Coverdale, Albert county, who is criti
cally ill. The former Moncton man is 
now the owner of a large farm near Win
nipeg and is well satisfied- with the west.
He has done well and would not think of 
coming east again to live.

Dr. Fred J. White returned this after
noon from Chicago, where he has been 
making special study of surgery in hos
pitals.

The Presbyterians have planned a big 
celebration tomorrow night in honor of Mrg John w 
freeing the church from debt. The mort- ln Ea^tport for a tew days, 
gage and other documents representing Capt. Frank Goulii ls 'll at the^ome f 
the debt is now wiped out and will be hti^daughter^Mre. ^Etemore Jmintain. H 
burned with due ceremony. Ministers Mra ^-jn Kay, ot Leonardvllle, has been 
from other churches are invited to take 1 Waning relatives at Indian Island recen y.

! Part. Rev. Dr MacRae and > Æho“so1ire Herberifcalder. loth
i Roes, of St. John, are expected to take being attended by Dr. Murray, 
part in the proceedings. j Misa Mamie.Cumminge, of Lubec (Me.), i

--------------- visiting here. „
_ . -„.... _ Miss Lillian Calder has returned fromSACK VILLE. pleasant visit with friends ln St John.
OHUnilULU. Prof. Prince, of St. John is the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McNeill.

tiiors

of Jjondon 
for New

the

billat

DEER ISLAND.may
the road. .

A boys’ dub is being organized among 
the voutii of McAdam. A vacant room in 
the "school house has been lured and will 
be fitted out with books and games, it 
will .be open for ‘the members of the club 
on Monday and Saturday evenings.

Deer Island, Feb. 12—Mrs. Fred Palmer 
and son, Charles, who have been visiting 
relatives here, have returned home.

Stover is visiting relatives
Doctors talk of dyspepsia 

and catarrh of the stomach 
when they should talk of 
Constipation.

Queenand the

musical director,
Montreal.

H. Jarvis, late 
business in Montreal.

Aug. Ellis, late of band, now at 
York Musical Union, Third avenue and 
Diet street, New York.
GranTTronk°Rkilnwyd’and living in Ham-

Û1? Hedy" (late( hand) and aHm-wards 

succeeded Riveri as bandmaster 1st Bat
talion, 60th Rifles, now living in Clap-, 
ham and is bandmaster to the London 
county council.

William Drinkwater
care Carl Eiscber, music puoliskcr, Fourth 
avenue, New York. ,

Last but not least we have the presen 
colonel in chief of the regiment, General 
Kir R. H. Bidler, who m ihoBc good oM 
days was a lieutenant m the battalion, 
but he would hardly keep run of the 
buglers, ao let us look elsewhere. Th 
Army Record Office, FetterxLane, Lon
don E. C., is, however, the proper place 
to apply for authentic information re
garding a soldier's regimental record. All 
that is necessary is an order from the war 

Which is easily obtained, gratis. On 
making application to the secretary in writing yo^mty then penise the records 
from A to Z, and from Pe”°nal c^r' 
fence I will assure you of the greatest 
courtesy from the officials.

Yours,
STANLEY LAWTON.

Heath Hall, Hampton (N. B.)

a grant 
hold an
pointed out — , , , ,
ed no grant for three yeans, ibut had con
tinued to hold exhibition*. Coneidera-

master tailor, now in 

New
HARVEY STATION

Feb. 13—The Swan 
consider-

Harvey Station,
Ccmpanv, of Tweedside, have a

quantity of logs hauled in to 
their mill and expect to begin sawing in

lumber yarded awaiting tne s t(J the ground on Sunday last. Fire ong-
“pmtionl110 at durX 'the teleb^tion^f high”ma^ The Harcourt, Feb. l^TaltAtkriaon. o^Moril- 

Maga^adarie Lake "has withdrawn all ^p*chba’"^ewanfTpdofiatei h|ti?ee^kley5went ‘o Moncton yes-
his men and teams from the woods and Th di vicinity of $7,000. Jte^’ H. H. Stuart went to Fredericton
will not return until there is snow en- 8“*’n£f£0g 0f Newton (Mass.), 1 junSthm today to attend the^unered of her
°U8ht0maket^h inst., the Young ^t^^f^^ |

■MSWtat-Vf SÆïSSCw
hill (N. S.) have taken over the Sack- 0 tomorrow night. 
ville bakery and restaurant. The former PHenry Craig, of Salmon Crook Queens 
proprietor/ A. W. Dobson, wUl return rounty. -hojsjeggtog Brook
to his home at Bayfield (N. B.) of young horses, for which he lately refused

Mrs. H. M. Wood waa the hostess at $300. The animal broke Its leg in the etabie
an enjoyable function last evening. 1 Mia^MaTlcD6 Dunn entertained « number of

Heber Oulton, of Jol.cure, is critically lait night.

or Fruit Liver T.bl.ti

with the Stomach Troubles be- 
they tone, sweeten and 

:h and 
tipation 
ause of

able cure
cause 
stimulate th* sto 

cure th^ CiHARCOURT. they
-which is the dM 

dyspepsia. TheiMncentra- 
, combined

fruit juiXtat«!fe act directly 
oo the liveVincrease the flow 
ofbile—and^ake the bpwels 

egularlVand natferally

snow 
Councillor

tedAnstead (band),

On Sunday,
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor 
here, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the founding of C. E. societies, 
the programme consisting of a number of 
addresses and readings setting forth the 
great progress made and good work done 
by the societies. The choir rendered ap
propriate music which was much ap
preciated. The meeting was led by the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. MdLean.

Oliver Rutherford, of Tweedside, while 
at work last week, cut his foot very 
severely. Dr. B. H. Dougan rendered the 
necessary surgical aid.

move* 
every 

More^yi 
tives” regl 
strengthen 
excrete mord 
the system oi 
and uric acid, 
the glands of tl 
creased action-take away . 
pimples and refcess—and keep 
the skin clear,"soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
, “Fruit-a-tives” will make you 
think you had a new stomach.
Æ oTre^ptXrireU^ur Sg
gist should not have them.

‘#rult-a- j 
ledneys— • 

_ake them 
uriai—and rid 

essive urea 
y stimulate 
skin to in-

n thaf^i 
Me th< 
mem-

ill. officeRex*. J. B. Champion, of Rexton, Kent 
county, was in tovm yesterday. He was 
en route to Bayfield (N. B.)i El

MILLT0WNWELSFORD.
MllHown, Feb. 13—Mrs. Wm. Smith Is ill 

Dr. Deacon is in attendance.at her home. ^ A , ...
Smith Murray ia confined to his room wltn 

a severe attack of grippe.
The Presbyterian Aid meets with Mrs. Kate 

McKenzie Thursday afternoon. ,
Miss Lizzie Monohan entertained the Ladles 

Aid of the Congregational church last Thurs
day afternoon.

Mra. J. A. Clark, who has been visiting 
friends on the St. Croix, hae returned to 
her home in Oarleton.

The funeral of Neil McLeod took place 
from his late homo at Scotch Ridge Monday 
afternoon. t 3 .

Miss Alice Osborne entertained a number 
of friends at German whlet Tuesday even-

Montreal, Feb. 13-(Special)-A special 
London cable eaye: The 109 emigrants 
who were afforded a new start m life b> 
the Rothschild emigration scheme, have 
bidden adieu to their old homes in J.ot- 
tenham. There are no “wasters no un- 
em.paoya.bles;” every man’s life chart has 
undergone the strictest investigation. 
Every one has a situation and a hone 
ready for him whenever he reaches the 
destination arranged for.

As far as the fare is concerned, it w. t 
be advanced by the Rothschild fund. Each 
man signs an agreement to epay tree 
amount- by monthly instalments, amount
ing to thirty per cent, 'of the wages re
ceived in Canada. ,

In addition, to this amount, should tne 
man leave any debts help, he agrees to 
pay the same at the rate of ten per cen . 

month from hie wages, making a total 
mouth to be re-

A Farmer’s Query.
To thc Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Seeing by the papers that the 
lawyers are asking that the magistrates 
courts throughout New Brunswick be 
done awav with and some other kind o 
a court appointed for the collection ot 
small debts, as probably not five per cent 
of the inhabitants of the province under- 
stand why a change should be made, no 
doubt The Telegraph would lend its col
umns to those wanting a change to ex
plain what advantage the change would 
be to those now using magistrates courts 
for the collection of small bills.

Yours truly,

FWJIT-H-TIÏES LIMITED, OTTAWA.
I

|

NOW FOR SUCCESSOR TO 
H. F, McLATCHEY, M, P. P.some

FARMER.

ALBERTACT°TUEKsMAsti,C,DE Names Heard in Connection With 
Nomination on Both Sides Resti- 
gouche Lumbering Good.

per
of forty per cent, per . _
turned until the whole debt is wiped off.
In the case of a young man who has been
in the haibit of supporting lus parents an
agreement- will be madc^by whmh^they james /^|exander Fired 3 Bullet Into
possible only^ne family will l>e placed m Hjs Breast While Working in 3 0)iver Smith, a CampbeUton lumber- 
a locality in Canada, and a small amount . r>„mn _ Believed tO Be man, is at the Royal. In conversation
of money has been sent to whatever point Lumber Lamp . Deiieveu IU with a Telegraph reporter last night he
the emigrant is going to. Insane, said that it was not yet clear who would

To those who are going Rothschdd has insane. _____ run for the seat to be vacated by H. I.
„ „ „ T eil1iv„ -------------- spoken cheering words. “It » through Albert Co. Feb. 15-James Alex- McLatchey, one of the M. P. P-S' tor

Amherst, Feb 14-Mayor C. J.j.iUikeri .. .... men like you that Canada has become an^er ab^uf 22 years or age, a cook in Restigoucbc, when he takes the county
Councillors Robb, Carter and Fage were ALBERT. great ’’ said lie to the emigrants, who had Hamilton Berryman’s camp in the court judgeship to which he has been ap-
duly sworn into office by Stipendiary ^ ^ County Cistrict ftost enth^stic send off. Tboman* Stated James Stuart ex-sheriff of Rta-
Alexander McKenzie on Monday^night. j 0. G. T.. convened with the lodge afi6emb]ed in the neighborhood of St. here, er°™our by aisebarging a re- ,i„ouchc> and William Montgomery,mayor
Last night the Citizens Band serenaded #t this place on Saturday and Johns ball at Stamford Hill. volvcr. the bullet entering the left breast FDaUiousie, arc both mentioned m con-
the new mayor, who addressed them from attended by delegates , mretinr WM i The emigrants will sail today on the juat above the heart. The S'0™* 2T ° tinn with the nomination for the op-
the balcony of hia house. brid^n1 Oulton°Hall 'in the evening and was j^ke Champlain for St. John (N. BO brought wlte^aB^dlspatr^^o^^ re extracüng itio„ party, but, he added, there is no

Mrs. Robertson, wife of Superintendent addressed by representative temperance Mr Pretiton also addressed encouraging J,a babet and bope8 are emertained tor the J,ertaintv 0f either of them coming out.
Robert Robertson, of the Government Lx- apeakere. , . meetings of words to the emigrant». unfortunate young man's recovery, although gn'atb jiad not heard any names
perimental Farm, N«PP»ti, bas been cd ed tTh^A^ert^n^-.rte^, | ,fhe ^iuee of the queen’s ~ be^ «tremjjy ^^"r "sh mentioned for the government party,
to her old home at Howlck (Que ) 8 Elgin church on Tuesday and Wednesday of p]0yed fund have granted the Salvat ^ been acting strangely of late jr]sewhere, though,Wm. Muiraj, of Camp-
to the serious illness of her father Wll- this week. , . b n Army £2,600 for emigration to Canada. an<j |g now eonaidered Insane. He is a son ' ' is mentioned.
bam Logan, who was stricken with par- Jhe Albert Baptistr^ ‘̂rc;®1,httbs9 ^ A siniilar amount for similar purposes will of Capt. David Alexander, of Point Wolfe, in ’lumbcr conditions Mr. Smith re-
alysie about a week ago. Wednesday atternoon at the home of Mrs. be added by the Salvation Arms. The this county____ , ----------- -—. 1 rts f0 be very good in Restigouche and

At a meeting of the Highland \ leu H v Brewster. fund thus created is to be administered . neighboring counties. There is about a
Hospital board last evening the res,gnm ^re^John M.^Geldart^and^.frs.^^ ^ a ittee, on which the -l^cns J^DERED WIFE A foot of snow inX woods and he thinks
tion of the matron, Mis. I g , vl8lt friends. , fund wiU Jie represented. ____ . n*n DCpCPTION th«t most of the logs will be got out
read and accepted. R. A. Smith, Scott act Inspector, was in ------- --------—--------- — WAHIVI ntLLr I IUIN f , but that another foot of snow will

James T. Chapman has purchased from town Saturday and Sunday. . .... , rrv , •' to ensure good driving. GoodM D Pride the property on Victoria Edward Hysl.p Is seriously 111 of pneu- C R|PLEY KILLED . Feb L, _m,cn ^The says" has been made “on the
street opposite the Baptist church and Peter Biahbp. of Riverside is con- "* ,sj IQCr|MQ M|N ES at BerZ Kedon ofthti place"stopped Restigouche & Western railroad. Mr.
occupied by the cash shoe store. dned to her bed with heart trouble. UN JUuUlINO IYI m I. Mm. Bertha Rest n P V™ ®jm the contractor, expects to have

SUSSEX. t I AnH.erot,.N, the road built through to Grand Falls m

E^ThHelortTlrd  ̂7|hlet ^ ^S^^nTy Vesuvius At It Again,

form and covers twenty-two pages. Briefly 6treet; Interment at the uPPer refila aL;„„ last night by a fall of coal Ids coat encuped and at 9 «clock to g l T , Feb. 13—Mount Yesuvius orufr.
the report shows: funeral was very largely attended showing ] lobcd during lm,t rngiu D> a i ^ ^ wa8 etiU at large. The police hare a war-, aUrming proportions.

1st. That uneconomical conditions exist a^e^9^aat be”d hRev Frank Baird, assisted ! ln 1 'c ^bo ''v’ae 36 vears of age, leaves a rant for his arrest on a charge of aejia“ ’ The Funicular railway track has been 
which can be remedied in such a way ^^aneeiist i. Richie Bell, of Montreal, | ceased, who ^ (,hi]drcng His lath- Jealousy is believed to have caused ; d.nuagcd at s,x pointe, and the pnncqial 
that the saving effected will about meet conducted the servie» McManus, | "rW Riplev, mother and one brother, footing. «dation is threatened with destruction An
the interest charges on improvements ofTwa.tcrfoi^dî took place this morning at 10; S!’ p’ Rl])leJ of the X. C. R„ Moncton,---------------—effort is being made to «ave the station

new source from 0,clock; intenn«nt at War^'8, Çrfek the also survive him. He was a prominent Blizzard in the West. by the construction of a thick wall of
cemetery. The body was first taken to the also surine T n O F and ,, , ,v masonrv reinforced by embankments of
ri n church where prayer was said by Rev. member of tihe P. W. A., • • • •* Milwaukee Wis., Veb. 13—A blizzard < ■ , -c iava flowing with?atherChMcDermo«! PT2T funeral was ex- L 0. L. The interment will take place ™ukee developed into Mnd’.^“mlty dtatroS "evm

-isssar................ a- - «- •«> - ■f.’gga a aïrswSfe * z&z -holding special services in the Methodist--------------- train service is being demoralized au taking precautions.
the telegraph and telephone c|omi^mt'^

Lir£r?BBayrevm).n0gmi=ok.°4Sitnto1he ! MeDonaM^a^X injured X*Thf MicbLnVolf ^ ! Prince William Station was jell know^

Jjiril/ |N urn KiniUFY ’̂ ' <£oVœ». R. here, who, at the tail ^ prosfiect is that by. morning the tram I -J^^^fon"Ind TJ only ”

WEAK IN HER KIDNEYS|^ |dÆV ««^^ .nd
-------------- i ------------ -- 1 narrow escape. He was taken a],“ abandoned. 1 one c"lld-

Undermined Strength, Caused Ner-1 INDIAN ISLAND i>ital

vous Exhaustion, Laniour, and maian island charlotte. co. n. b r*-;Hopewell Hill. Feb. 13-George Stevens,] M>|,Brha|8, „ (]a$C liünd^wbeej'v?sltlng her father tv.;

of Rivereide, while skating last evening, : mClellVIlUllIl £~lall5c 036 I H chaftai-, returned to her home Thurs-1 
broke his leg below the knee, 'making a j . CU,ed b> IMIBW^flllS. j Tummings. who has been |
very bad fracture. Dr. Girnnwth set the . ZT jr| ! via |5 f,®fnds here for a few days, returned
Bone. I The treating of sn«dndS Jls been tv;s1^ b0me a? Cummings Cove, Deer 1*1-

The following officers of the Baptist | reduced to an exact »i#ce*’ IM. 11am- wd Monday. ir„,.„nËSJTZ Sunday teh J here, have been eiecled: ilton. If J J ■ "’ mL. Cornells; F Vgon.^t Sen Xlaven .
pinutest att Russell, eupt.; Miss Francelia Hiâpills relieve froK theffitefldose aÿâ <Ç.onn.), is vis,ting
• neeal pa* . Miss J»ttie Russell, sec." ; 'promltly effect a cure thar* permaajnt Mre George Cline, fif .I.-“onarb“'11^1„Sl«,crr i

ti’jrOra Mitten, librarian; Arthur Ld factory rfevery particular^.. Island who
^Kght. asst, librarian; teachers-Mrs.K. | M. P.Venney.cf Souris, wntesreTj- ?"e„tS „ , , '

. ■ ’ : J^Gormaii Mil» Francelia Peck, Miss i " "LaA summer I became and A number of people from La^Lport F. .)
N^T^fm R2e.L Mrs. W. A. West, Mis. ’nervouLnd see^d te l«e irn^ri^ My, an^Deer riland sS-1
* *Edna Wert, Miss Bertha Meet. health \n doi*| steadily I became urd - tbfi 3rd lnet. _

V lan*I# and hteF no ambition | Mrs Herbert N. Chaffey and eon. Roland 
fcujBe work. It ; of Eastport (Me.), returned to her 

was very fdtannph I f^Sd out that weak ! Tuesday by steamer Viking-
, , i«_Howard Lincoln, 'kidneys wereatuie hpoom of my trouble

McAdam, l’eb. 13-Howard Lincoln, - HamilUWti Pills. In a fewrtemlf tnl‘ the'Tefegtaph Vas -ta «m- j ‘^^efferted ^Tcomptete , J^Stt^el^n Fritaï Ster °a tong

<tsL\s . i ™ «s m.* m, „n * ™.y

rÆ « » îS................ .m wi^jnurs'Hissa«fore heartily £>n ^dgc.^X^en purchasing i^s ^ ^ ^ ^ be „ thmg of the past ,f Mrs. H«r, 1 M,oor.^Mrs. toil^acDcaald 
fens. No house v" ^ t b waa feeling ill, and doubted you use Dre Hamilton's Pills. They cure nito Strvice was rorduvied by Rcv.
bozone.” ,, LVome IBs son who is ah the backache and urinal disorders, stop , D MacLean and Rev. D, «;.A"^ers^;

0t An.3 atitompt was made by "***.£*£ Co Kingston, Out., and Hart- a tehanna.^ed^hrcc^ ye^^ ctoog o cr ^
ante on -Saturday night to ereak into the fard. Conn., L. b. A.

fell last

two eons,
Calgary, Chas. A. of Moncton, «flÿ four
daughters. .

A local horseman wae fined $lo m the 
police court this morning for furious driv
ing on the public streets.

The contingencies committee of the 
legislature met tills morning and voted the 
usual allowance to members for postage, 
stationery and telegraphing during the ^ yQung man
session. XTaoPhereon rested on a warrant issued at the instance

An agreement with John MacPhereon ^ father on the charge of being a
to do coaching for the members during th dan M ]unatic> whose being at large
section at five dollars per day_)vasta,ti^ Was a menace to the public. He was con- 

Fredericton, Feb. 14- Special)-doeepn tfae ,town lock.up for several days
A. Bourque, T. D. LeBlanc, -®0" - without being examined by a physician 
lanson, F. J. LeBlanc and Omile Rjohar^ regarding ^ 6âmty. On Saturday he was 
of Moncton, are seeking incorporation as d)Bcha , {rom custody at the request of 
the Builders’ Woodworking Company, ^ fath who ]rad changed his mind re- 
Ltd. The capital stock is to be $20,000. gardil,g sending him to the Provincial

Letters patent have been granted Geo. hospital for Nervous Diseases, and said
E. Dalzell, Alex. Small and others, ot thaL the incarceration would have a saln- 
Grand Manan, as the Grand Marian iele- t effect on the young 
phone Company, Ltd. Capital dtock is Jamee Carro]1 and Michael Carroll have 
$2,000. , abandoned their lumber operations near

Emma Stickney, trader of Peel, Carle- Brancli on account of the deep
ton county, has assigned to John R- 
Tompkins, and B. R. Clark, of Coldstream,

seen in Grand Falls. Wild geese 
been seen flying north for several weeks.

The moose and deer had not yarded this 
winter up to the time of the last snow-
storm.

named Thibault was ar"

two years.i

2nd. That the proposed 
i the Maccan River is at the present be

yond the ability of Amherst to undertake.
3rd. That to obtain an adequate water 

supply additional storage be provided on 
the Nappan River (the present source of 
supply) by the construction of a dam near 
the present pumping station, and to

_ in tbe Methodist
^fsereVr-are^teing Sydney Man Wae Badly Injured.

N. S., Feb. 1$ (Special) A 
named McDonald was badly injured 

rail mill of the Sydney plane this

A
en-ew. ,

George Bradley, Who hae been book- 
keeper for Burgow & Davis for the past 

Wedneedxiy for hie home
( Paul, who died last week atren-

vear, departed

TO CURE CATRRAH »
* _____ during the past two weeks with an at

tack of neuralgia ,is now recovering.

on

tym't Drug the Stomach, Breathe the 
Ozonatcd Air Cure, Catarrhozoae— 
Both Pleasant and Sore to Cure.

Otwn*osone «iway*
because it readheS

HOPEWELL HILL

Handsome Wâtçft OO Ih Ih
A Solid Gold Ladies^cTnts* Jll

Watch costs fron^fliS to $58.
, Don’t throw J GOLD WATCH made.

lend us fur -^SSSniSrita a? oTTe and agr^to sell only 10 boxes of our 
yna us y jfT7- Jgfrer„r. pills at 25c.jJrbox. A grand remedy and 
V™ Jl Sfinm-e rfdvkak conditions oUKe blood. Indigestion, Stomach Mlc.^VstipÆn Teakness, NeJTs Disorders, Rheumatism and 

Feiak Troubles^ A grAid tonic 
50«ent size ; thir are Asy to sel 
Sc* us your orefer any we will 
soÜyou send uKtbs^n

:cure* itthe source of the dieeaer 
quickly and
Its heating 
tie tea hhej 
cells of JÊ
eagee.
It sUPke

ughly© ! I J-s

tv
the,! t’t
aeout

lfe builder. These are our regular
NT MISS THE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE.

the 10 boxes by mail, postpaid, when 
!§0) and we will send you the WATCH with

morose a 
to do ev(W thelieve :Bo certain ia 

cure that
[htestIvdoctors, minieMey and 

«peaireieVkeep it sa their stand 
ia, «wtarhh and throat 
Jaate eokog it is cite 
L to cirfe even the pj

McADAM.foi
CHATHAMhia oneyoooghe. d 

Beoauee i 
sa it ia «
afford to

Mrs. J, A.Wfcprr^L<H 
“I cannot 
Oatarrhozone. 
shronic catarrh 
recommend it to all i 

• should be without Oe .,
'Two monthe’ treatment, hard rubber 

inhaler and extra liquid ooata only one, 
dollar; sample rize Me. Sold by all 
druggets or by mail from N. Frfeon
t Cto., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Ooon„ 
u. 8. A. Order Ostairhozome now.

r, and 
,t car Complete Guaranteei

.it. j^Çeceived. We are giving away these watches to 
letnedy, and when you receive the watch we ask you 

friends. Hundreds have received watches from us 
tiïehted with them. This is a glorious opportunity to 

Without paying a cent for it, and you should write at once.

‘ertii, the sDne day money 
introduce oiu 
: show it tflffour 

gna aremore th 
get a fine WATO
GOOD HOPE REMEDY CO., Dept., 37 MONTREAL, Canada.

quick) 
to piedP
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I,' ST. JDHNTfTB.T SATURDAY^ ii

?— :

1 bill was received was
On ! Wednesday • the young man 

was at work ae usual, that night he 
x : was out the road, he was in town again i

, Thursday morning, but not at the bank. TH QT Q fl 111 I HAU

bIISShI — iDUïï MUST BE PAID ^SSiesunder iiiotest and will be returned by the Lumber CampS in Back Of Westfield ■,n'Jra> ¥m»ian®> 01 >«nday, dan. 28. j here hasYeen somewhat short but iAas

, both banks were’ Visited add Quarantined ***.” ****«? ---------- teen a Venod oi T^Tlre ,nil

Thought to Have Taken $100 ^ * ^erèT/s1* Jm^urp^ that I ----------------- formerly .of Sunîmrv' countv (X 1V,‘ but j Ottawa DeCldCS the Matter of ! ranmsay-my™elations with every member' When the food i. imperfectly digestedin Clearing House Tracs- ,£ SJft-LSÂ.Îÿïii id “Fancy Molasses" Brought .SftttSAM
fer, and Another Sum z&JTSL Vtï: *<=««•« .» *«,».„» o.„P. C TtZÜ STif! ««re and to Halifax-Means i*“U2S SyT-yVîS. tt&SttS:

From Employers ! trü^ï,X.V5ï C —— A2aST£*S“5,££S*S| » B|S Sum. IjXtkïtÏÏ ftaSîltÇSU?Sif-fti*"*'
l.v the case had ended And he would not: A telephone message from Dr. Caswell, | Railway Company: lieorge. employed! ---------- respect. I thank you, Jir. .peaker a logtj and in their place come dullnei

I be arrested. ~ of tiagetown, was received by Dr. Wet- with \\. \V. Glarier. and Cyrus, of the 1.1 $t. John and Halifax dealers in molasses m> ^ale mcm ls 6 ‘ appetite, depression and langour. It
(’. li. Mr*. James Havter is a sister of will not relish a decision that has just °! courtesy. no great knowledge to know when o

„ , , Mr. M:J a,I been announced from Ottawa, and which Mr. Osman satd-On behalf of the peu- tod?ge8tiOI, .wme of thfc following
men, Moore and Carr, who were taken ______ wi]1 compel them to hand over to the pto ot Albert county who claimed Mr. toma geiy^”exist, Jg.: constip*ioi.,
sick after leaving Kennedy’s camp, n ar , customs something like four cents a gallon McLatchey as one of themselves by birth, ,oUr ,t0*ach, variabloJSpetite, h(
Westfield, .Ian. 24, have be"n found t- oohu Calvin Lusby. i on large quantities of syrui) imported from ; I desire to arid their tribute and my own heartbufc, ga. in the Joiach, etc.

innrOTrn III lllllir be' from ,m».llnu- -I il,, men Amhzrot. X. 8., Fob. W.-CIS^ciai)-j Harbados and entered and sold as molas- to the work and worth of the honorable point i.Æ «%it, to get
Clever Detective Work Within Bank ÛHHrN I III IN MAIN I • f, . , ' m Death thi* aitunoon amoved one, of Am- gentleman^who is henceforth to adorn the bound^g health ang^igoi^j^ ^

biever ueieciive work Wltnin DanK HIII1LÜ I LU 111 Him 111 amve-d at their home» .» Homs. <frm» heret* oldest and most highly esteemed i There was some doubt about the matter, county court oench of the province. All
of British North America Leads to ______ I county, nearly three week* ago. Di> XV cl- Citizens in tiie person of John Calvin .Lu* and it was brought to the attention of who know him will voice the sentiments
o . ; r w Cr«nrl!^krv.on _ *i» .. more, un receipt of the message, com- by, who died at 3 o’clock after an illne.ss1 the tariff commieyion by one of the deal- that Mi. -lc *cic> 'u ma c a Just ani
suspension OT Young tnglisnman O, V. Morrill, Charged With Taking ! municated with Dr. Warwick, of West- from pneumonia lasting only since Sun-1 erw- Samples were cent to Ottawa, and as upright judge. fnlloxvint* inmiirv
Onlv A Fpw Months in St Inhn - c , ,m n la * o 1 : field and the Tatter went out to the dav. j a result it has been decided that the sub-1 Mr. Hazen made the^ following inquiry
u/ M M , r id! j J h Employers’ Money, Caught at South ; Kennedy. Speight „„,1 >IcL:mgl,lin ,,„U|H Drteaeal w.,e a run of the late Luther ! *t,ncc «"»* pay a package duty and forty ! Haetbe the
Will Not Likely Be Arrested. parj- ' ; ami ha< declared them miarautincd. Luaby and a grandson of Thomaa Lusby l’cnt« « hundred pound-, winch will total department been caHed to the faet tbat , eonitantly ««ctiurfbures of dy«

' ranSl h is reported that there is considerable who at one time represented this county "bout four and a ,,Barter cents a gallon, the fridge FrHericton June be“U“ 16 “*fc/6atu<?1 y,etjL
. „ u . . .. .. ,hp _ . , ... uneasiness in the camps in- the viciiitty. in the legislature of tins ,,rovinee at liai,-' practically all of the syrup had been tne Oromocto at Fredenetcn June wy up0„ ,11 ■^rganstoyolva*! the
As the result of invest,gat,on nrto the Portland, Me.. Feb. to-VoUc- Momll,. ^ tlmt jR consCquen^ twenty-seven men fax. The latter gentleman, with his w.fe, *<*M to the trade, the importers stand to turn » m an rnwtfe * traffic

loss of «235 in two sums of «100 and «125, of St. John, .a bookkeeper, was detained lvf, Speight’s last Wednesday. came to Amherst from Lincolnshire, Eng- «>* duty and as the importations J^/and the importance of dS^Tand assTm^q^” 1

and because of the conduct of a young at South Paris by a deputy sheriff today A number were vaccinated by Dr. War- land, in 1771, and settled on the homestead at th<! two ports ot St John and Halifax , „ jt o. situated is it the L o n it v v n ,

, s,,t„,x,a,,,,n„„,Am„. „„ . . . . . . . . . .-”iîstt-a'ST.”"”1 .
joung Englishman nas oeen suspended The police here Mere requested last continued in all the camps as usual hashvedlic.c since. He tvas a man of, dueJ” ' th, n Tn’eriro w ftoev Hon. Mr. Lafiillois replied as follows: „ ^mpleb^Ç effied. I cannot praise

and will be considered permanently out of night by the M. John authorities touold but a strict watch wil be kept. Jt is sterling character, esteemed for bis honor' Thé attention of the department was B.B.6. enough for what it has done for
the bank'ts employ, but will not be arrest- Morrell, but it was found that he haojeft estimated that so far about 150 inen arc and integrity, a Liberal of the old school • ' ^ ‘ ‘ , ,• x- 1 called to the fact that the bridge across me. I hare not had a sign of dyspepsia

Portland by way of the Grand Trunk affected by A he quarantine regulations. and warm supporter of the late Hon. .‘1 .’ p another phase ot the question thg ^orth Brandi of the Oromocto River linoe.”
I ”ilway- , A message was then sent. to « William Roff, <4 Randolph, who is cm- ’ Joseph Howe. He was a prominent mem- praJL1^n the «tt John dealers have ' « Fredericton Junction required to be Do not accept a eub.titute for B.B.B.

deputy sheriff at South Paris to hold the ployed in Kennedy s camp, fractured Ins her of the Amherst Baptist church. He is h,nm0. A." V ,7™ k„. examined, and immediately instructions There ie nothing “ just ae good.”
T, ,, .. , man- right leg yesterday through a tree top i survived by hie wife who was Mavy.da.ugh- ,om., mnre tc,n others Its were given to Mr. Benjamin Haines,
The story waa told ae reveahng not only _ ---------- falling on him. Dr. Warwick set the ter of the late Col. Gilbert Purdv and a'âualitv h exœlleiM and there bridge builder, to make an examination . .. , _ ,

8 moral but a remarkably bold piece of! A telegram wae received by Chief Clark bone and made Mr. Roll as comfortable' sistor of James E. Purdv, registrar of! n„ . ,_inf ’ _ at „„„ of the structure and report. Mr. Haines ^re of f®'1;'7 Somers bridge by Supt.
light-fingered work, in shwt that his ner- Thuwdav- afternoon from City Matsliall j as possible. Dr. Macfarland of FairviUe. deeds. Besides bis wife he"is survived by I ^lt "ot that cl^ of goods whddh î« made the following report: G^=e - . * , .

* , . „ . , Geo. Gram, of Portland (Me.), announcing was telephoned for but, happening to fivc childrcn-two daughters Mrs Cliar’cs1 a , , f 8 " Hon. Mr. LaBiDois in reply to enquiry
a on, fingers reached through the bars: (1)#t he w arregted Morrill, the young, meet his colleague at Westfield station on H Goodwin of (B CÏ and Mrs r ™ t J, , mo]aff.’ Mr. A. R. Wetmore, Provincial Engineer:- by Mr. Smith said:
Which guard the bank’s clearing house j man who wae j„ the employ of W. F. & his return, was saved a journey into the Dowling wife of William Dowling of'tips rh!rc P mttnu°n V> detraiid the Dear Sir,-I am here In accordance with The receipts from the HarUand bridge 
system and came oui with a *100 bill I J W Mvers machinists this citv as a woods , 7 Doming of til.» customs, but apparently the law in the your instructions relating to the Ha-rtt frora January 31et, 190,7, to January 31st,
Si.-iem ann came oui «un a si vu Dill •>. » . mjers, machinists, tins city, as a woods. town; the sons are James E, cent] actor; easeMvas not well enough understood bridge, and have looked the superstructure -

bookkeeper and collector, and «ho, ac- 1 ■•* 1 John S.. who lives on thd home-tead and " over and find It In fair condition, with the
cording to report, absconded with «260 be- CAI MAIITU W Ç ' Blair, of Ne«- Westminster (is Cl’ Lx- ’ cxception of the c°rner brace east end do»n yan. 31, 1905. cash in bank per report.? 57.87longing to bis employers Marshal Gram FALMOUTH, N. S., ; mayor C. A. Lusby is a <") > Hfl TIMT [VTUllQinM

Xktthordnb"fiend of°the t^ woman’s absence jlof?r^twh.t• K;MU Divlt tAltnolUN ..... —
Wednesday morning. This morning an CAUSES NO ALARM 1 -d Z^Z^oi SfctM rnn n,,r, J rmnum ^ ?ot TolWaS?

îanr,toWbringath^npris'onerCaback0to this ---------- reach him while en route. p(Jj] SMELT FluHINu ^ ' ^"ToursTroly?^11*
city. , ni. □ D . ., » (Sgd.) BENJAMIN HAINES.

According to XV. Fred Myers, Morrill L.IDDI6 DfirKnOUSG MSS DCGfl in th6 Mrs, Mery Ann Hawkesworth ---------- In view of the importance of the struc-
on Monday, Feb. 5, collected an account Habit of Goiflff AwaV and Corning Digby, N. S., Feb. 13.—(Special)—Mrs. . .. n e j___ ture the department has decided that 1905.
of *660 from the Ogilvie Milling Com- j ... _ ° ! Mary Ann Hawkaswortli died at h.i home “pplICatlOll 10 Uttawa nGTUSOu the provincial engineer should make a Feb. 7. paid E. Alexander...............
panv, $400 of which he deposited in the) Back WitfiOUt LOHSUlting Anyone tirat avenue this homing, aged 73 years. I I nr3| Doolorc Çau it Will Not Malta survey of the same at an early date and f"eb. 14, paid J. A. Rearson..............
uptown branch of tile Bank of British ---------- Her nearest living relative is Harry LOCai Dealers day II VYIII HOT ffldKe ^ the cliicf commissioner with a \, ^idA‘ Pearson"....................
North America, holding the remaining Winder, X. S., Feb. 14.—(Special)— i Hawka?^rth of Greenwood (Mass.), v'ho ] Much Difference Here, Blit Will complete report. If it is decided to build Apr. 19, paid .7. A. Pearson.'.
$280. That was the l«st heard of him T, ’ _f : Fal j w a nepliew. She leaves a large circte ot; u rir , r. . a new structure tiie etyle of bridge wUl May 9, paid John Tompkins .. ..
an<i it was supposed he had gone over the . . I distant relatives and friends, Mes. 1’e‘ers, HclVe LtteCt LlSeWherei be decided upon after the engineer’s *c- May 15, paid J. A. Pearson............
border. Morrill is twenty-two years of1™»”» M sported in a Hal,tax paper to- ! ^ of )Iilvor petere_ being a COUsiu.. 2’he ----- - port has been considered. jmy ' l^’nald t' ...........
age and belongs to North End. ; night is all moonshine. About three iuneral willTic held at 2.30 Thursday aftei- . , f Ottawa yesterday Hon. Jir. LaBiIlois in reply to Mr. Mcr- Aug. 4 "'pSd Geo. McLaughlan!.

months ago Libbie Barkhouse, daughter of noon, tbs' services being conducted by " , , ,. , . ’ . i . rison said: _ Aug. 25, paid J. A. Pearson...............
MH pnOTIUI AQYFD VFT Benjamin Barkhouse of Upper Falmouth, j^ev H,-A Hartlev rector of Hoiv Trin- slatcs *“at t*ie application ot hshermen The superintendents appointed for the Sept. 4. paid John Tompkins.. ..

i. L-l. J LJ_.____ __ left her home-and has not vet written ity rtturch,’ of wl.icli the deceased was an for an extension of time for smelt fishing different highway districts in the county ^t1i4’£adidJ JX .^oireon0”'.'. V.

FOR CARLETON OFFICE ann0unciin* arrival anywhere. She ; ci^flueiaetic member. has been refused. The season closed yes- of Northumberland are the follow!ng;_ Oct. 26, paid Wm. Stevens..................
i vu i vn v/i i i vtu | euppoeed to be m Halifax. Jr Wm. A. Campbell, Ludknv; Wm. Rue- oet. 26, paid Wm. Sipprell...............

terday and will therefore reman, closed. Klu^field; Bert Donald, No. 1 Black- Oct 16, ^aid Wilmot Rideout.. .. ..
Local fish dealers were asked last even- ville. B N T. UnderhiU, No. 2 Black- <**• «|»er Grass.. .............

dug «hat effect this action woud have on ville; Jns. Riley, Nelson; Henry Bourke, q^" 2o, paid A. o. Miller.. .. ..
the local fish market. The wholesale Rogereville; Charles Sargeant, No. 1 Oct. 20, paid A. L. Baird..................
bouses—Leonard Bros, and H. P. Robert- Chatham; William Kelly, No. 2 Chatham; Oct. 20, paid Arthur McCormack.. 
son—stated that they did not handle^ John Flanagan; No. 1 Glenelg; John Roes, Xov. 1.’ paid C. A. McCoriMck....
smelt, so that as far as they «ere con-” er., No. 2 Glenelg ; Thomas McLeod, No. slow 11, paid A. Pearson..............
cerned it made no difference. ; 1 Hardwick; Michael Branefield, No. 2 Nov. 14, paid J. A. Pearson...............

The retail dealers, however, do consid- ; Hardwick; John Stewart, No. 1 Alnwkk; paW A Pearson............
evablc business in the little tish and it : tMamslau^ Savoy, No. 2 Alnwick ; James jan 09, paid J. A. Pearson...............

affect them to pome extent. A. ! L. Ruesell, Newcastle; John Menzies, Feb. 24, paid department (C; H. I*.
Nortli Esk; George Hubbard, South Esk; Feb. 14, paid Exchange.......................
David Barron. Derby. F^al14- to balance in Bauk of Mon

Each superintendent was paid at the 
rate of ten per cent commisison on 
amount expended.

The amount of money obtained from the 
taxation levied under the highway act 
and placed to -the credit of each highway 
division in the hands of the secretary 
treasurer of Northumberland county, to 

the ' be expended in the. districts where such

Î

i CLERK establidi BUDGET SPEECH Does Your■

MONDAY NIGHT
;

FOOD 
Digest Well ?

<

)

a»e
lost
ikes

TRACE OF $100 has1 more Thursday to the effect that the two
P-

BILL. LED TO HIM ST, JOHN BOV IS he,

c
BLOO0-BITTERS

■
*

ed.

Bold Piece of Xÿork.

i

1906, were the following:
etoleu money.

Seemingly more emboldened by his suc
cess and apparently believing that he had 
escaped deteetion and that the very au
dacity of1 his act was his saving from 
being discovered, he was then said to 
have again trifled with others’ money and 
eppropriated $125 cash which came near 
his itching \palm in the course of his 

» duties at the bank.
His undoing was cleverly brought about 

from within the bank service. A clue was 
sought and found and the trail, it was | 
reported, led to the erring clerk.

Some time before Christmas the bank
ers were startled to learn that a note of 
the $100 denomination was missing. No 
trace in the buildings where it had been 
handled could be found, none of those 

' through whose hands the
passed could or would explain where it 
had gone.*

The clearing house saves the banks a

,
in toll keeper's)

$1,31$.ns

The expenditures made by the Hartland 
Bridge Co. for the same period were the 
following:

$ 00.35
46.00 
57.S7 
42. Oh 
46.ro 
1.30 

45.00 
•16.50 
45.00 
S.55 

46.50 
00.70 
•1W.50 
45.00 
38.10 
28.00 
60.0o
23.1-1 
11.00 
2.5" 

15.42 
20.(0 
07.00 

4.29 
46.60
45.00

money had

Her friends are not at all anxious about
great deal of work and trouble for it j +<* \A/nnfjpr Whv   ^pvpral I her 36 «he has previously absented herse/T Senator Wark's Niece.mmm

In this ease the Canadian Bank of Com- to fill the office of postinaster in Carle- |AjT ° , n ^ I °.f. Or«on Territory, Alaska, British
mierce had occasion to send to the Bank ton, rendered vacant by the resignation BUnd.fckedlng rro^dmg Piles j Columbia LancouVer lsland and Victoria
-J British North America a package of of the late J. R. Reed some little time, oiNtJSK'T ’all JTcure In î to1 ^ d,ed, ,n Vmtona recently. Practi-
money, including three notes of the $100 before his death. The business on the j 14 days. 60c. ^ j/T j speaking, Mr. ^ Fmlajson laid ^the
denomination. As cuntomary, two clerks weat «de has been increasing lately, and, ----------------- liTlr ! verrv 8to_n.e mr^.h^ foundation of v le
an the former-ban^ counted "he money, the i-esidents are said to be wondering, Kinff’S OountT^’Obate Oôurt. ^na city. Mrs Finlayson was his sec- 
jt was put in an envelope and then sealed when some decision will be come to ; „ . Kings Æmty Feb 15-In view! ond daughter, other members of the ram-
end sent by messenger to the British It was reported some time ago that 1 ofH?£P uScerU?^^ ' ** loJnue Mrs. Huggins of

bank. There again, according to the eus- General Inspector Ross was in favor of put upon the tyns at this season of the ; tort MsqualJ> , -Mrs. » aiiace, alro. James
lorn in clearing house transactions two making the district a sub office, but to year, and for Æe better accommodation of, Grahame, Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mrs. Jack-clerk» of the Bank of B. N. A. reeved this there has been considerable, objec- ^ “XrÆ%%m^Scou“t’has ! J™ '«} ïî"m

'the mon^v and checked it. One of these tion. The work in the meanwhile has been decided that until further notice the are knew n to all old residents. I here 
-was the man in question and he reported been.carried on by J. S. Clark under the sessions of this court will be held on the are also three brothers, now deceased.
the package «100 short. A hurried ex- direction of Post Master Hanington. | Xin*Luh be^efa ^Fredericton'* ’
emmation showed only two of the large H is said that several local supporters. at the residence of Judge Geo. G. Gilbert, at 01 r eu rM-Lm’ 
bills. The sending bank, when asked of the government would not be unwilling] Rothesay, instead of at the court house,
gave word that three were put in thé "to till the vacant position and they arc. HJtmf'°“xp“ arrangement will. Charles F. Alexander,
package. Where could the other be? Had ou that account particular!v opposed to j the present, be found to be much more Fredericton Junction, Feb. 14—The body
it, dropped on the floor of either bank and Placing the west side under the control of; convenient for both ends of th county, and f th i . Charles K Alexander whn found its way under a desk or other place tiie officials of the Prince William Hreet ! businesa did tt hL l^tro

heie it might lie unseen. Thorough ottice. j has been transacted:—_ _ was interred today. The funeral services
«rearch in both banks proved this not to * ------------------- i £,.Th,cuw’'1 °,f the late Ezekiel Cleveland, of were conducted by Rev. Mr. Cochran in

l Then «Eat ahnnt'the m , , , PRESENTATION TO SUSSEX i to10,"probate and^^ettcro^tistamMtary^were the presence^of many friends of the fam-Phen «hat about the men who bandied n. .... . . . .. A — —n granted to Edith Blanche Speed, the executrix ilv. Deceased, who had been in poor

the money? BANK MANAGER j" ‘?te J-a'-reTre health for several years, returned from
Traced by Means of the Bill. * ______ ora P. King, proctor. ' ’ Lynn (Mass.), last April. Lately he show- Miramichi. The law regarding the close

T, , ., . . . o,,- X" H Fok 1 r.__o i> In the matter of the estate of the late ed signs of improvement, but died very season applies onlv to bag net fishing 1
% It was decided to learn if one had hus*CX> ^ "*» 10 ’ .. Matthew Fenwick of Sussex, deceased, let- eilddenqy. He was a son of the late Thoe. and does not interfere with line fishing 15,465.41
be found The sfortlaé f f 1 ^.cfSlTU^S W. Alexander, of this place, and was born a» carried on in the Kcnnebeceasis or in Th, amount of ™ expended under
Waa L, b 7* m tne ^1U0 bllL Scotia, who leaves here in a few days to A Fenwick, on their entering into bonds for j on June 13, 1871. He removed to Massa- the St. John harbor. the provisions of the said act in each of

i ^ € m quarier take charge of a new branch which i* $20,000, with two sureties approved by the chusetts thirteen years ago. His wife, for- The close season extends from Feb. 15 6UC]1 districts out of the provincial funds,
Vhere there might be suspicion? A street judge, of probate. These we, George P. O. , . T v tv,,.:. ± i.t „storv is that verv «non + V.o ______  about to be opened at London (.Ont.), FoRwick and I>aura G. Fenwick, all beneflei-1 merly Miss Leim D«im>, of Glouces-toi to Dec. la. vaa the following:

* f ! money I ___ j «rieaXThe estate is valued at $15,100, of I (Mass.), and a daughter, Lorena, four ------------------ - ——------------------  7 . ~ . „
Ind ™ fTd fte ! T afee y a"rp tl”\7-rnT to real and J1M00 pmonal prop. ! vears old, aurvive him. Beside», he leaves Klntore Notes. Wm RSl .......... V.
deposits made one day Oy a local firm 1 when his presence was requested in the! erty: I). McLeod Vince, proctor. * . , , VamftRi ii«ra«i«r I wm. Ku-jen....................aSCedJ"t*fle*i<im,î* T/1'" PPaCi0,Tedbanka^r’ oThe7hn,e Mar0/ i of Mfoto7nd ^e jin Kin, ore, Feb. 13-Mr. and M rl. James ^nderhii.. ! ' !!

again. Finally fowl learnt ttal a'7e ^her tende.8 Jam^t Murray, ; « ri “‘1 B ton XTXTe’ £ ^Ï.V "Ï.7..V
of the kind missed had been presented in on behalf of those present and others, bondsmen; G. W. Fowler, proctor. ; J r.de. of hreder eton Junction, and .Mrs. They will visit Boston, Prox.Mce, XVe.; r has. Fargeant ...............
a road house not many miles out of the presented Mr. Rossborcgh with a ver,-j wll^f m'p^ha^ ^né ' ‘ ’ ° H , : M'T »«* othfr towns in the Lmteo ^ Flana^nV"..:".'.'.

ritv to the eastward and after r good handsome fitted hand bag accompanied j letters testamentary were granted to Martha ---------- States. J°hn Ross, sr....................
deal of dlever work by an official the by the following address, which wns| Jane Ross and Andrew Teikles, the executors James I. Goodwin. j Mr. ami Mrs. John Christie, ot Upper 7^°^ nîicfieîd...................
chase was ended and bank men say the signed by the leading men of the place: I»™» ^i^sirte a JV^rsonl.Tr,^? ' Bathurst. N. B.. Feb. 14.-Jamcs L Kiniore. arc being congratulated oh the j ^Stewart”*  ...........

clerk «as pointed out to one who lives Mr K B Rossborough:- W. B. McKay and J E. Irvine executors (ioodivin, Moncton, one of the best known i «'rival of a daughter oil -updny a‘tcr'1 ÎL,SlTORutoéll "
He ?•? bouse in question and that Ills We have called today to discharge a duty, , 2a.5f deceased ‘had'^secon? r a'ssing of and ma-' «uecceful lumbermen in the I »>”»"• , . . , , , . i John MmS 1

■identity as the man from whom the «100 pleasant in some respects unpleasant in olh- fS* acrourtslasi^ momh the Hon A® s province, died at tiie residence of his eon, I -Tolu. Kelman returned yesterday from ■ „eorfçe Hubbard.
5^'your tranrte? ^ another'tronch* tS'au- ' White, proctor of executors, and Fred. L. Freeman Goodwin, here about 10 o’clock » trip to Bangor and Bingham (Me.) David Barron....
"uncem^t brought" th R fe^ngs mingtid Fairweather appearing for Dr. White. Jj#t lliglll. Dec.caêed wae sixty-eight yeire thw ‘

David YouiAl is in poor health at

:

:

46.50
27.00

,378.92
00.33

may
Smith, the Sydney Street fish dealer, said 
the retailers here generally keep a fairly 
good supply of frozen stock on hand, and 
he did not anticipate any great difficulty 
in getting sufficient for the local trade.

The most of the smelt fishing is in the 
North Shore district, abolît Restigouche 
and Campbellton, and the dealers in that 
section generally have a large supply of 
the frozen stock ahead, in anticipation

■53.28

$1,348.9)
■djoebied at 5 p. m.Thehom

,D IN ONJ 
DMO Qi

Tl IB A tY
CATIVE ■roe Tablets, 

fails to cure, 
on each box.

Druggfste refund mo 
E. W. GROVE’S slg
36c.

of the close season. In other years . . . ..
extension has been granted and the deal- taxes were levied, i-s the 'following:
ers cannot understand why it was not Alnwick............. :
conceded this year, as it has been a bad Blackville.. ..."

Bliss ville............
. . Chafliam..

lively light. ! Derby..................
W. F. Leonard said he did not think Glenelg.............

the refusal to grant the extension would Hartwicke.........
effect St. John, as very few smelt were xelson. 
handled here, but it would be somewhat Newcastle. 
of a drawback to the tish dealers on the North Esk

South Esk.
Rogcrsville

Hai^rort Notes.
$ 754.88 

. 567.88

. 234.13
559.89

15—Tait Atkinson is slowly 
nealth.
been very mutih sickness hero

Harcourt, 
improving 

There Æ6 
this winter.

Mrs. L. J. Wathen went to Moncton on 
Tuesday to stay a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. Benjamin Bailey, who is ill there, 

j Miss Berths Stavert, who was visiting Muss 
. i Jessie Dunn, returned to her home in Wil- 
rtû-oi i mot Valley (P. E. I.) on Tuesday, her broth- 
-OT i, i €r* Rev. R. H. Stavert, going with her.
-clI a? i ^r- an^ Mrs. William H. Barker, of Shef- 

j fleld Academy, who were married on the 8th 
instant, are spending part of their honey
moon here with the former’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn.

A valentine social was held last night at
ite So-

and the catch has been com para-season
342.33
325.48
373.65
277.76
433.05.

t

Ezra Keswick’s, Mortimore, by th 
clety. The net proceeds were $&JK

.............. $ 350.00
...............  280.00
...............  430.00
...............  500.00

600.00 
700.00 
600.00 
400.00 
200.00 
460.00 
400.00 

... 400.00

... 300.00
.. 610.00
.. 400.00
... 475.00

400. Oil 
... 300.00

Neural /OfJm the
/many troubles*^* 

Neuralgia is one 
dtoUeuffiAlfcand oft

ie moss 
35 cult to

cai ive
relieved at* cunji by a 

applicatioqiof&

KendrWk’s Lin|menf
Always keep 

the house—you
^jndrick’s in 

ij need it.
$7,625.00

in addition to the eum of $7,625.00 ex
pended on road*?, there wae an expendi-

B S m m # with pleasure and regret,—pleasure from the ! ■
fl ■■ • m knowledge that your worth had further com-

[I Eg II Iff l|l& || I |V| mended Itself to the management of your 
|^|^\| | I II | bank and that promotion followed; regret in- I 

III U I wVjhYLl (Il I asmuch as we are about to lose an upright 
l*■ ■ WE ■ ■ and valued citizen and a g
r During your four years’

sex, you have proved yourself a desirable j A - frv 
j fitemach trouble is not really a sickness, factor in the progress of the community, and A |\JI J 
put a symptom. It is a symptom that a cer- we assure you that you will not soon be for- 
ffcadn eet of nerves is ailing. Not the volun- gotten by those who know you best. We 
4ary nerves that enable you to walk and trust that in your hew position you will find I | IO r- 
Italic and act—but the Automatic Stomach much that is congenial and that success will 1 ir»L.L/

^^Nervee ever which your mind has no con- attend your efforts in the larger centre in 
Itrol. an equal if not greater.-measure than here. j IT
L I hare not room tiere to explain how ' We ask you to accent1' this gift as coming V/U 1

’ these tender, tiny jnerves control and y per- J from friends who anpreciate the less they
kte the stomach. How worry breaks ,-hem , will sustain by you departure.
(down and causes indigestion. How misuse Were we to ornilAo also express our sense
•tresn them out and causes dyspepsia. How of the loss Susse^ will sustain in the going
neglect may bring on kidney. h«m, and from us of youj/good wife, we would have
(other troubles through sympathy, j I Imve only partially s/tained the objec t of our com- efforts put forth t
■ot room to explain how these neflhres may ing. We extend to her our bekrtiest félicita- .», • j ________ »
jbe reached and etrengthened ^hd wltalled lions, and wZ hope that she will find in her nigl VJ*V***
■nd made stronger by a remjiiy% eÿnt new homejfi\ that goes to make pleasant a soon yars outpthe e 
years in perfecting—now kno 
(rtiiana and Druggist»
Bhoops Restorative |Tablets
have not room to exllairf howEt
by removing the caus, usual#
nain end to IndigesMom belchipg, heartburn,
Insomnia, nervousness! dysp 
these things are fully «plainEJ to the t>oo 
| will send you free #ben A—write. Do , 
mot fail to send for thexhmrij I tells bow 
the solar plexus governs d| and
hundred other things every] ought 
know—for all of us, at some I i or ot
bava indigestion. With the bl will e 
free my “Health Token*’—an Intended 
port to good health.
For the free book and Book 2 on Dyspei 
•frhe “Health Token” Book 2 on the Ilf 

muet address Dr. Book 3 on the rf 
Box 22. Ra- Book 4 for Wo*

Cine, Wls. State Book 5 for M^n 
IrhJch book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism<

n„ CllA/Xr**n' BUYS VANBUREN

ur. Mioop s
j 1 MdJlikeu of tide city today completed the „ervou«neM and heart failure, and

. . • , j purchase of the A an Burcn Lumber Oom-1 the doctors failed to give me any relief. I
■ IaSVAHAVII f A pany, which includes the müls at Van decided at last to give Milbum’s Heart and 
a^rlJV I t BE1 Jk I II i m3. Buren and all of the company’s timber i Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now
.■W wT \l III gill W wT lands, 135,000 acres in the provinces a/nd fie without them if they cost twice as
jl B M»l W W. 12,000 acres in this state. Mr. Miffiken I much. I have recommended them to my
! will operate the business and says there ! neighbors and friends.

Dr. Bhoop> Restorative Tablets-g,ve full j,s ,K,w on hand at this mill abtfut 10 000 •1 Mi burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cts.
^r^hl^5h,.T«Tu”emer; tnfn ,m feet of spruce and cedar, enough for. per box or 3 for *1.25, all dealers, or The

^ ‘ 1 about 40,000,000 ehingle*. —Boston Herald.1 Ç*. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Onk

; of age arid came to Bathurst about a 
IJÇI—MEN AT TriE OFFICE month ago to visit lii*? tion. During the
VJL V ureair few days he contracted a cold and present.

■ i rx WOMEN IN Trlfc MuML died suddenly of heart failure, not being | ——
U § aijii no C M AT CAUnni confined to bed. Hits death comep a6 a

LnlLUnt N AI OunUUL gpeta »hock to hi*» many friends. He ir j 
survived by his wife, three daughters, I 
Mrs. Ohapèll and Mrs. 1^. Steadman, of;
Moncton, and Mw. Jojirf Purdy, of Am- j 

I heret, and two song^r'reeman, of Bath
urst. and H. E. U^Cdwin, of Boston. The 

siness, âhe : body will be tejmn to Point dc Bute; the 
funeral takctijdniace here on Friday.

on

OvJ comrade, 
residence in Sne-

Every day in the week and 
every week in vthe year men, 
women and (I 
used up and tiüd out.

The strairt of 
cares of home an^aocialflife

ildren feel all

and the task of study cause terri^p 
ing from heart an .„.,lvxi|$piPilE[ ACCOUNTS

of life iu^hi^^ge i

sh»tte| the nerv* and weakens thehesg/f FOR ÎÜE Lflul YEAR i
Thowmds finJlifc a burden and ojÆn

j *n 0n The crown lands stumpage account forj

r ! Wrt i the year ended Oct. 31, 1GU5, .shows pay-!Ulned R e^li.1 Ro^sborou'g^“former^manager end dizzy spells, beaJ^veak and j ments amounting to «134,413.31. The fol- j

5* tne Bank of Nova Scoua here, to dinner irregular pulse, smothering and sinking lowinc firms contributed the largest i 
this evening, prior to his leaving for Lon- flpcils, etc. The blood jdBomes weak and * . . „ T, , ,nea
don <°nt > waterv and eventuallvJFuBes decline. | amounts: A-lams Burn». Ltd., H,189.56;

A. F. Bentley, $2.227.34; G. Burchill & | 
Sons, $1,993.90; Dalliousie Lumber Com-1 
pany, $7,821.16; Gibson Railway & Manu- i

lerve trouble

z
!

woman’s 
We sa; 
Sussej

râu revoir but uot gcod-bye. 
(X. B.), Feb. 25, 2906.

yw
!iq i

.rjEedy,
Wl cer*

Sussex News.
la Of

k !

H. R. Rosa, manager of the Sussex Packing 
4 j Company, left this evening for a two weeks’ 

I trip to the upper provinces. He will visit 
. Toronto, Guelph and Buffalo before return- 

, 1 ing.
Mrs. Arthur Keith entertained about thirty 

f»r[ • of the young folks of the town last evening 
Vlneys i ! in honor of Miss Trites. of St. John, who is 

visiting here. Dancing was the principal 
amusement of the evening.

iMi ms
- B X J m m —________  facturing Company, $10.606.08 ; J. A. Greg.
Ms Jirt and Ixcrv© ! ory, $1,472.48; HUyard Bros., *2,489.51; E.

Hutchison, *1,972.50; King Lumber Com- 
, *1,110.19; Millers’ Tanning Extract ; 

Company, *2,136.20; Miramichi Pulp & | 
Paper Company, $3,933.04; John E. Moore, 
*1,538.65; B. .4. Mowat, *1,466.89; X. H. 
Murchic & C'o.,, *2,357-23; N. McNair, 
$1,852.50; Prescott Lumber Company, *2,- 
950.25; James Reed, 2,512.50; W. Rich
ards Company, *6,403.54; D. & J. Ritchie 
& Co., *4,501.00; James Robinson, *2,- 
552.87; Sayre & Holly Lumber Company, 
$2,286.14; Shives Lumber Company, *14,- 
168.30; J. B. Snowball Company, *9,- 
328.07; C. F. Stacy & Co., *2,178.75; Dan
iel Sullivan, *2,000.00; Sumner Company, 
$7,896.23: Van Buren Lumber Company, 
*2,340.48; Alfred West, *1,184.70; C. Ï- 
White, |i 515.87.
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The best Catalog!* of 
seeds is ready for damaM 
time to send for 

rour M

ly^hest Canadian 
:ion, Ikid the best 

Ô^?pÿ*is NOW, before 
frina^vork.X In Seedw.

EÿESTtsEEhEâR|GGS

M/ Book on Seeds
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ihinejrelse, i’e thaï bepaysHOW AND WHATTO-6ROW
{OflONTO jVlMILTO» »W>NH!K6 ag? W THE 

ATION
particular where anil wl ou bi

$1 STEELE, BRIQi RE!
covers a life-time of pÿ iking effort, 

iy for every time.
Trt-I

aed you get what yoi
# •

The bargain ii«► is all right in buying 
rdvy goods, buUEever with seeds. It takes 
time, monej^^are and experience to grow 
seeds thg|#Fare absolutely reliable, and if 

success, fight shy of so-called 
“ba^ain” seeds, and stick to something 
\Æ know to be good. Our seeds are sold 
Tiy leading Merchants all over Canada. 
Be sure to get them. Refuse substitutes 
and others said to be just as good.

! you

2V

The STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO■j Limited
TORONTO, HAMILTON & WINNIPEG
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THE SEMl-WEEKi < fELEGRAP^, Si: JOHN, N. B. > V

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 17, 14
gesrione, her wonderful material resource®, twenty years ended 1900. Brooklyn is not 
her splendid poenbititiee. And even be- ao much an "American" city as it was 

this comprehension has dawned her some years ago. The influx of none too 
sister nations within the Empire call her Arable Europeans has materially changed 
to receive the still greater heritage which ita character. 
is here by right of that sisterhood. To 
spread a benign influence wherever the 
flag of Britain waves, to make for peace ] cf racing the half-milhon dollars wanted 
among all nations,to bring freedom to the | for Queen’s endowment fund will soon be 
oppressed, civilization to the barbarian' haM finished. Rev. Robert Laird, who ; gUI 
and liberty to all men, to stand for honor wafl chosen by the General Assembly to j 

and truth and justice among the nations ^y the claim of Queen’s before the people, 
of the earth, in short, to march in the 
very vanguard of civilization ; this has 
Veen the higher task, and it will be the 
greater destiny of the British people. To 
join in this work may be, we believe it 
will be, the greater future of the Cana-

dared that experience in the United 
Britain, Norway and 

world, Men’s Suits, $3.9t>.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH that the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
w , Saturday Union of Ohio ie up in arms against the

at ^Oo’a^wr^PAYABLK^N ADVANCE, dccl61l)n 0f the Ohio delegation in con-

\\ Act Of j grass, Of which the prospective bridegroom
the Legislature ot New Brunswick. ■ ^ a memj,erj to give Mass Alice Roose-

E. W. McCREADY. Editor. ^ & punchbowl for a wedding gift. At
- - McOOWAN. BUS. Mgr. ^ thc Columbus W. C.

! t u. organization ‘resolved’ to pray that
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking I ^ ddegation ‘shall not present the bowl.’

“J iTh.0f 016 paper’ each . Ae the domestic punchbowl is apt to be
Advertisements of Wants. EorSsle. . often a receptacle from which

one cent a word tor each Insertion., VMC as oien i , d or
Notices of Births, Marriages and oearn ^ 6tirv0 raspberry" shrub, lomonaac 

» cents for each Insertion. -Ruœlan tea’ as it is for dispensing con-
IMPORTANT NOTICE. coûtions in which intoxicants ‘cut some

All remittances must be sent tTnoetoBlce jt ^ impossible to understand how
nader or registered letter, and adore __ „nv attributes
The Telegraph Publishing Comply. ^ the dish itself can possess any at trio 

Correspondence must be addressed . ^ the face of the unions prm-wrtho^-axcwptK». ^Vey might as well pray against 

he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. tumbler* on the theory that

whisky might find its way into them 
sometime. And what about "Vice-Presi
dent and Mrs. Fairbanks’ gift? It is (2) It is the only means 
semi-officiaily listed as a set of oyster control of .he liquor trade, 
cocktail cups of heavy silver, the stand men jn a community took shares in the 

being of plain silver with the initials ’A. company.
L. R.’ engraved on them, the holders of (3) It wan the only possible method to 

work and the cups of dainty drive the liquor influence out of politics.
But while he favored the introduction 

of such a system, Dr. Patrick held that 
much might be done in making the most 
of existing legislation. The licensed houses 
could be confined to the business section 
of the city, and such publicity could be 
given to the granting of licenses as would 

their issue to only the better class

States, Great
Sweden; and in fact the wljole 
taught that the extent of public opinion 

sufficient to enforce prohibitory 
Prohibition, he said, could 

should

fore

was not
legislation.
not in general be enforced yet; we

the sale of liquor within the 
Governmental control

The Toronto Globe states that the task
in MEN’Se. j.

ADVERTISING rates.
filling barg; 
in appear; 

i^ell worth $6J

now 
strong 

^selling for

jrhaveSora really; 
>—suitsghat aW#ada 
iL wearj

Also, $
■ Do not\lss Jfiis ch;

then keep

$3.95strictest limits, 
drove the liquor influence out of politics. 
Dr. Patrick strongly advocated the Goth- 

similar system. Suitsjor $8.7$12 Suits for $10. 

!e— they’ll go quickly.

cnberg system or 
Norway was changed by this system from 
a drunken nation to a nation of sobriety,

neck and

some thait $220,000 have been subscribed.Bays

The Berlin correspondent of the New 
York Herald cables that “The German 
government will probably ask the Federal 
Council to grant the United States, pro
visionally, until the conclusion of a fresh 
treaty, the favorable terms of the con
ventional tariff without asking any con- 
cessions in return.”

and Norway and Canada were 
neck for high sobriety. In closing Dr. 
Patrick left three considerations with his . at | f A n\ rpv Clothing and Tailoring, 

J. Ne HAKV IL I 5 199 and 207 Union Streetaudience :
(1) The company system is the only 

compatible with elementary jus-

<üan nation.”

AUHTORIZED AGENT. PREFERENCE AND PORTSsystem 
tice to the community. game board

graph, via:

The executive committee of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association has now 

record as favoring the plan
kof effective 

The best
of these Boards will furnish manyy One

evenings’ entertainment. 
Boards for 50 Games, 
Boards for 100 Games, 
Boards for 65 Games, 
Crokinole Boards, . . -

Wm. Somerville
*2.f.Toronto aldermen value their civic ser

vices at $1,000 per year. They have 
adopted a resolution to the effect that the 
provincial government be asked to grant 
legislation providing that the aldermen 
may be paid at the rate of not less than 
$1,000 per annum, and may receive not 
less then $750 for their servie ee during

the current year.
» • •

With two months out of the five 
months and a half shipping season remain
ing, the exports from St. John so far total 
almost $11,000,000, as compared with $13,- 
000,000 for the whole of last season. St. 
John’s position as Canada’s winter port 
is as unassailable as that of Montreal as 
the summer port. They are the growing 
ports.—Montreal Gazette.

. . $2.25 each 
. 5 00 “
. 3.75 **

gone on
urged upon the government by many 
Canadian boards of trade, St. John a 

others, with respect to the British 
Theman-

.

Stmi-WreMs 'Mtjskpk À K
• 80c. “

among
preference and Canadian porte, 
ufacturera' resolution asks the government 
to extend the preference only to such 

Canada direct from the

■■■ i=======^====== j lattice
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A fascinating and amusing toy for young ’ 
people. Price 25c. each.

Billiard and Pool Tables
now selling at half price Better recure 
one before they are all sold. Prices .
$12.50, $15, $1?.30, $30.

rti
Are not the dqnore actually 

the bibulous habit because
ware.

encouraging
!

THE THREATENED STRIKE
the United

inconsiderate person in the compara-some
tively recent past saw fit to dub a mixture 
of raw oysters, tomato ketchup, horse
radish, Tabasco and other sauces a ‘cock
tail?’ Hasn't the vice-president by this 
act already lost the temperance vote in 
the next Republican national convention?"

Obviously, Miss Roosevelt’s marriage 
rises to the dignity of a great national 
event. It may be hoped that war with 
China will not break out until after the 
honeymoon. No other subject should be 
permitted to absorb public attention so 
long as the heart of the nation is moved 
by contemplation <rf Miss Roosevelt’s 
punchbowls, oyster cocktail cups and dia
mond dog-collars. Students of social prob- 

a ta teamen, philosophera, artiste,

goods ae enter 
country of origin—Britain, Australia or 
South Africa—through Canadian ports. 
The resolution is important because until 
now there was thought to be a division 
of opinion in the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion sufficient to prevent that body from 
taking any such clear-cut position as is 
indicated by the action of the executive.

The movement is growing. It must be 
one of the many interesting questions be
fore Parliament at the coming session. 
The report of the Transportation Com
mission, recommending the national equip
ment of the principal harbors, and aimed 
to confine as much Canadian trade as pos
sible to all-Canadian channels, will be 
of the principal matters of debate. The

The general public in 
Slates has not as yet given £P hope 
the threatened coal strike will be avert
ed. hut the tone of the press betrays con
siderable anxiety. Prominence is given to 

statement made by President Dolan, 
of I he Pittsburg district of United Mine 
Workers, who is opposed to a strike. In 

that statement he said:
• One little district can bring strife and 

V. oe and hunger on 000,006 miners just be
cause it has some local difference it can
not adjust. John Mitchell ie going to 
New York to ask the anthracite opera
tors for a contract, which he has not the 
power to enter into, as the national con
vention has tied him hand and foot. In 

of the resolution to tie up all 
until all have settled, nothing 

miracle or a complete backdown 
the part of the miners can avert a 

none

that mi
W.H. THORNE &C0. Limited<ensure

- //v.of houses.
The statements made by Rev. Father 

Maguire and Rev. Dr. Patrick will not 
be regarded by prohibitionists as at all 
conclusive. But they may suggest to the 
people who vote for local option that the 

method of extending the area 
is to enforce the law in

the Market Square, St. John, N. B.■ f

MKStntrtrsss^ss

isn't going to be any next time,” we as
sured him. “We may be rash, but we are 
not foolish.”

The Perils
of Halifax

only sure 
of prohibition 
the smaller localities where it has already

It i. announced from London that a 
Dutch laxly of quality has wedded a titled 
Canadian—Chief American Horse, of the 
Iroquois tribe, one of the original owners 
of this continent. It is true the happy 
bridegroom has little or nothing left of hie 

of the preference suggested would be patTjm<)ny.( but- that only places him on 
most effective in building up our seaporte ^ 6ame jevej M many titled foreigners 
as such, and if the all-Canadian idea is wbo coma weet jn search of wives, 
to be followed and a national transporta
tion policy adopted the recommendations 
of the boards of trade must comand oare-

Personal and Peculiarbeen adopted.
A Modest Traveler was telling a friend peter Larson of Montana is dotVbtie* 

yesterday about some of the perds en- ^ jjdieet Scandinavian in America. OntSkHSs LTS-JSSi t
stranger there, or the man who hasn’t \ Clark.The most modest estimate of his 
visited the place for twenty years—things fortune is $5,000,000, while many men in 
happen to him. I’ve been there twice potion to judge say that it will approach 
lately and come away alive, both times. $25,000,000. The former figure is undoubt- 
When I look back I can see that I’m ejjy too conservative. Peter Larson is a 
lucky. A man who can get out of that Dane by birth, having been bom on the 
place without a broken leg or a silent of Funen 56 years ago. For tin
session with the coroner ought to buy ^ ^ yeare bis "life was that of any 
lottery tickets. He’d win. What e the Quinary peasant lad in Denmark. He 
matter with the place? Lots. But, to came to America empty-handed and ignor- 
specify, let’s take the cabs. When you ant of the ]an.guage, beginning as a dock 
are turned loose at the station you hear 
the roar of as an angry multitude up
stage. It isn’t a riot as you WPP»*, but ^ retirement of Henry Laboucherl 
simply the Halifax hackroen fighting tor British politics will make the smok

ing room of the house of commons duller, 
He delighted in his many, curious and in< 
tereeting adventures. Of his running tol 
Windsor in 1866 he tells as follows: ’On 
the day of the election everything turned 
on about half a dozen votes. I remember 
one Tory went out to fish in a punt, and 
the boatman who accomapnied him was 
induced to keep him well out in the mid
dle of the river until the polling hour had 
.passed. Another aged and decrepit . Tory 
was kept in his house by having cabs run 
at him whenever he tried to issue from 
his door. Finally the Liberals won the day. 
On this the Tories petitioned. The oom- 
mitee decided that there had been no 
bribery, but unseated my colleague and 
myself because they thought that we bad 
hired an excessive number of committee 
rooms.”

one
OTHER COAL TROUBLES v

Telegraph Wednesday told of the 

It may be of 

recall also the troubles of 1900

lems,

poeta, end the great moral and spiritual 
teachers of the nation may with profit 
turn aside from the ordinary matters 
whidh engross their attention and consider 
the artistic out of the dainty petticoats 
of Mias Rooeevelt’e Boston dog.

Thc
great coal strike of 1902. 

interest to
and 1901 in the coal regions, which axe 
thus reviewed by the New York Evening

the face 
districts
hut a

use

upon
: remendous strike, the end of which 
v; n foresee, but which threatens us and

’trSS.TS.'fc. « «s « mener wee*
th- coal strike of 1902. That strike lasted The public ownership commission ap- 
tiventy-six weeks; involved a loss to op- pointed by the National Civic Federation 
orators estimated at about $50,000,000, and of the United States to make an exhaus- 
to strikers in wages of $29,000,000', and to tire enquiry into the relative merits of 
me railroads of $26,000,000, the total loss, private and municipal ownership of public 
so fas as it can be computed to all in- utilities will visit England in May. I*118 

being upwards of $150,000,000. commission is composed of men represeut- 
jouraal points .ont, the real tng different views on the subject of muni- 

rictims in that strike werd the consum- cipal ownership and operation. Two sets 
ers of coal, for “it resulted in better o£ engineers, accountants and other ex- 
ceditions and higher wages for the min- perta have been secured, one of which » 

in higher prices for the operators, in inclined towards public ownership and 
and earnings for the rail- operation, and the other towards private 

control. Thus both sides of the subject 
will be heard. Speaking of the visit to 
England, one of the members of the com-

A permanent exhibition of the products 
of Trinidad has been placed by the Agri- 

ful consideration. cultural Society of that island in the hall
That objections to this policy will be o£ the Montreal Board of Trade. The 

found there can be no doubt. Any pro- exhibit consists of sugar, molasses, cocoa, 
posai to divert trade from American ports coffee, asphalts (crude and refined), man

handling it is bound to cause an out- jak, capra, coeoanut oil, Angostura bit- 
*nd the most will be made of the de- tens, Bala ta, petroleum, etc., which are 

'lay which, it is held, would result in placed m oak and plate glass show cases, 
some instances were the change to be * * * .

of wages When these demands were re- made. The subject has been shelved once Mr. Hugh A. Allan has issued a state-
LTbv the operate* it was necessary i„ the House, but this year, perhaps, it men* as

t(Tcall out state troops to maintain order, will be discussed fully and voted upon, terests, setting forth that it i. of vitel

Towards the end of the month, or six It is one in which these provinces are importance to
before the presidential election, keenly interested. LartWnee f ******

the operiitL CAUSES OF BUSINESS FAILURES statut ^ improvements need^. These

ceub iu 6 r t „ include dredging, a sweeping of tine cnan-On October 8. President Mitchell of th Bradstreet’s iæues a pamphlet analyzing . , . i«<Jh*e fotrhovns
United Mine Workers called a_™eting for the business failures in the United States reporting stations and oth®

. . the twelfth to act on the offer. It vas afid Cana<ja and the causes leading to f“ ... , d(x* at
” remmksion has selected England accepted the next day on the condition them. The financial writer givre eleven ^ ^ ^ conetruc.

as the country in which to begin the work that the increase remain in« dhief reasons for allures, eight be^$ be begun im-
rtretigatLn abroad for t^n t ^

that conditions there «« snndax■ «> abolished. On October 18 the ^ New, aummarizee the story Penang of the channel.
r ^StTesl of muto. Rreding pa,ted a notice that operations of Weck in this way:

other foreign would be resumed at once, which action ,yjle çjgbt or personal causes axe:

, , , — Gannanv panies. The contest of 1900, which Ja-t d ^ capital, (4) unwise granting of
where politica^conditions differ so great- exac'tly thirty-one days, was considéré CTeditfl> (5) spéculât,on outside regular 

. . - America Tlie purposes1 1 victory for the men. business, (6) neglect of business, due to
ly fr°m ' incivlde ! ta,k of a stnke was heard ln b® doubtful habits, (7) personal extravagance,

- « *

EETE: 3E5HEE2
!,ir- and miners would be benefited ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ avise for one city ! J  ̂ Minc Workers threat- of ** . . nr - ,,9

,llp l’™6" °f c°al ° C°"8T” or one dare of people would be unwise. Rtrike ulliPBg their organization In other words, a man stands
„.;uM b- n.ninlained at a^igherjevd^ ar.d impoilitic for a different dare different-^ ^ tmnel, were j pretty muÆ according to h» own slbikty

tl,8t 'h\«f 2d<i of ^"United States, a mib^omanittcc a^ThVmaU^wa^ finaBy droppeT’’"" failures "Ta^tiTLen

mtrelied by two monopoles, one ^ aW[y made an enquiry into the con- -------------------------------------------- a rule of such a character that the men
vtp.m' and the other of labor, and that emplojunent of labor in ™ -nee, a failing have only themselves to blame.
l„.v control the output and price, and d,tl<yne wster and ejec- IN RUSS,A Of the 1,430 failures occurring in. Can- ■ 6mne interesting figures in connection

whether at war or at peace have the “““*“ ** atie8 and the! Kn«sia has ceased to occupy the first ^ in 1905 ^ fewer than 790 are pttturith the business done by the retail and
their mercy, yet there is an- tnc igi P ...... J ^ an. place in the public mind, for the reason ^ due to ]ack of capital. This is a wholesale houses of Marshall Field & Oo.,

oti.-r side to the story which is thus ^ JIaury 0f Peona ; Ttolen* outbreaks and the fear <*\haivy proportion-about fifty-five per
tensely stated by the same journal: tiflTalL begin this week a study | revolution are no longer so greatly m en- ^ o{ the wlrok. The next most serious

■ Let it be admitted that a strike might (IU-). ® works and p^ereor dpnee. Yet the internal affaire of that ^ incoaDpetence> with 257 failures
, -iiriit the coal trade by reduang the oi th ^ Northwestern Uni- «onntry must be in a most serious condi- ^ wMe ^ud accounted for

applies to the level of product,on, thus John H" y ^ ^ and tion. Aside from the enormous debt roll-, ng> oonditionfl for m, neglect tor
impulating the present remunerative ve™^ nnd^L ta connection with the cd U'P ^ tlw w'lr' 'therc has been a ^ 64, and inexperience for 50. The lesser 
ices, there still remain these influences ' undertakings in Qiicago, New loss of productive capacity. It is stated gpecnUtion, competition, extrava-
-rking for peace: * * phiMelphta Boston and other that as a reeult of mtemal disturbances an<1 unwisc credits were blamed for

L The prostration to business that i \o 1, ’ ^ tile deapatch and riots, five hundred of the best estates four to fourteen failures each durtng
.I,ld be caused by even a short stnke j large cities It » ^ Rms;i are jn rums. ihe petrolenm

, - , self-evident that financial interests i states to h&vc ie gi by plants have been destroyed or closed.
-rolling the coql trade must .take this i experts prac i y y,ei There is not a manufacturing industry m

consideration before going to ; the time the ’general commission visit the, draw upon
’ under lnVC8tlga —-- ! the attention of the strikers, that is not

standing still. The corn trade is in ter
rible condition. The trade of the country 

■ toy for peace. In yesterday’? issue of this paper Rev. ^ bgen crippled. All this must result in
T. The market'rates for anthracite are Father Maguire, writing oi conditions . financia, etringom.y, and under the ^ menaci ^ec-
. .ny at as high level as the market under the Scott Act in Northumberland it will take a ^ J^t vmipetitmn against the email

: probably stand without a large de- county, declared himself opposed to to j ^ ^ ^ brin8 aboufc national pros- trader untfl euch time as the
•-sc in the use of this coal. principle of prohibition because it e . It is not surprising that one finan- trade and industry sets

he enforced, amd becau^ the attempt dai ^ ]ookiûg over the situation, de^n.
to enforce it has a demoralizing eff . i ^ that “economists,

In Winnipeg last week, the Rev. i etud^ng tbe phenomena of today in that
cipal Patrick (Presbyterian) of llauitoba. ^^8 em,pire> emot help but see for 

College, in an address on buggest em- j years only increased taxation,
Legislation, took the ground that me h

Post:
“It was on September 17 that the great 

strike of 1900 began, which involved the 
entire anthracite district and threw 140,- 

miners out of employment. The men 
advance of 10 per cent, in

000
now laborer.wanted an 

wages and a reduction in the price of pow- 
miners. In several districts 

raised to the sliding scale

cry,

der sold to
firat dhance at you.

“Not knowing the game you play it 
wide open and take the first pirate ■who 
fights his way to you, because it saves 
time and trouble (or you think so at the 
time), and you want to encourage compe- 
titdon. Just a word about these cabe.
When a hack has done time in Boston for 
about thirty yeare and the authorities 
wont stand for it any longer, the owner 
gets a new one. The old one he adds to 
the junk pile till there is a call from 
Halifax. It is sent to Nova Scotia, en
tered below value, painted some and glued 
together more, and lined up at the Hali
fax depot along with the other deadfalls 
to trap the unwary. The horses are all 
‘matched teams.’ They match the cabs.

“When a Halifax cabman gets you 
you’ve got two chancre. First, you may 
jump out and run for it before he starts.
The other.js that he may keep clear of the 
car tracks*" If you stay with him and ne 
tries to take the hearse across the car 
tracks, you lose.

“Personal experience? Just that. Three 
of us were captured at the station by the 
puller-in for one of these swell rigs. It 
was cold, and we weren’t particular. The 
whole machine creaked and groaned when 
we got in and we had some nusgivinga

closed the door. But we didn't common among 
tamp «.t anTrunfor it, and there we lost | tria. Where, this is done the wages are » 
Sauce No. 1. The son of Nimetfi hit the j little lower, but there is a decided saving 

track ten minutes later and for tbe laborer. „
tbe house. One wheel had -----------------------——

objections were
terests,
But, as one

weeks
ers,
larger tonnage 
roads, and the stocks of the coal roads 
have never sold at so high prices as since 

that conflict took place. If another
the consumer, with no Voicestrike occurs 

in the matter, will ^gain be m the end 
That the operatorsthe chief sufferer, 

and even the miners might profit by a 
of thc consumer isstrike at the expense 

thus stated by one authority ou the coal
Chicago may presently have an apart

ment houee in which the dweller and 
family may step into their automobile on 
the sixth or seventh floor, and be earned 
to the street door in a gigantic elevator, 
proceeding at once to their business 
pleasure. This eeems marvellous to the 

who has neither auto nor elevator,

trade:
‘‘If there were no

Ait the zoo in Hamburg the young chi-' 
dren ride races upon giant turtles. Th« 
-boys and girls who ride the sluggish mons
ters dangle bundles of green food at the 
end of a stick in front of the creatures 
to induce them to move.

strike, the output of 
during thc next twelve or eighteen

months would require regulating. Re-
There has> : rid ion would be necessary.

production. There hasi: vu an enormous
mild winter with a lessened con- of the investigation will in no way The practice of provhVng free dwelling! 

for workingmen and their families ie quits 
the manufacturers in Aus-

Numpüon 
ul.itivn •.

. There has been a large aocum- 
of coal in 'new of tbe possibility

man
but here is Mr. Henry M. Flaglor, the 
Florida tourist king, instructing his rail
road engineers to devise a feasible scheme 
by which through trains over the Florida 
East Coast system may laud passengers in 
Havana without changing of oars. Mr- 
Flagloir wants to make it possible for a 
New Yorker to take the train at Jersey 
City and go to Havana without quitting 
his oar. To do so it will be necessary to 
produce a train-bearing ferry that will 
navigate the gulf in all weather.

street car 
down came 
gone by the board and the steering gear 
had carried away. The next car missed 
a» by a foot. Ihe horere were too weak 
to run, so we live to tell the tale. l\e 
fought our way out of the wreck to find 
the driver standing with outstretched 
hand. He was afraid we might escape 
during the confusion. Four dollars was 
all he wanted ; two for the ride (as he 
called it), and two for the wheel. And 
he modestly asked if one of us would lead 
the horses while the others helped him 

the hub and spokes back to the

mmstMNever * feet tall an* U finely 
^nadeeofr red lacquered nete 
with fancy braia supporta an 
elaborate brass trimmings,ns a large, non-expiesivelamp.  ̂

excellent reflector Bl 
three fine fseusingienat 
With the Lantern we gi
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The New York Evening Poet publishes

f;carry 
stable.

“That should have been a warning to 
ue. But that evening we took another 

Chicago. The department store covers QkaIK.e, being in a hurry and not knowing 
four blocks in that city, or a whole square, the way about the vast and tortuous city.
and did a gross businere of *52.000,000 last ^Like iron" he responded

earning $4,000,000. The wholesale prou(gyi \y-c suggested that he avoid the 
businere was $70,000,000 gross, with the car and go slow. He promised and
same proportion of profit. The wholesale he kept the pledge for three whole blocks, 
same proporumn j Then he tried to tack across the irons,
and retail houses are capitalized art $6,000, j ^ ^ another ex-Boston chariot
000, but Mr. Field’s interest as president 
and director is estimated to be worth fully 
$120,000,000. Mr. Field was the largest 

in the United States, it is said, 
paying assessments on $40,000,000 worth 
of realty in Chicago. The value of the 
State street store is placed at $6,000,000.

ter !
HU

m L°.,<• meuniers at
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Iyear,
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out of commission. There was a car 
coming, but the motor man pulled up in 
time to cheat the coroner. You would 
see that he was used to dodging these 
wrecks and had become an expert judge 
of pace and distance. The cabman look
ed do-wn hearted. He only asked for two 
dollars. Something was worrying him, 
and we asked him about it. ‘Well, he 
said-slowly, ‘ssein’ she had to go to pieces 

A Kissing Duel I was just thinkin’ if that oar had only
IS*,, m,,m.

At some amateur theatricals in Victoria p]ea^nt ^ thoughtful citizen, and very 
two people in the stalls, whenever the Halifax. We left him among the ruins, 
heroine was kissed, kissed each other “We tol • man at the m°Ufo'oke 
loudly and with ostentation. It turned Pa™n,ceswe ‘one"3 after another,
out that the man in the audience was the Twq?, he ^ .fe THAT all? And no 
husband of thc heroine, who disapproved one hurt? Say,you fellow could win at rou- 
of her theatrical tastes, and (with the 
help of an amiable friend) took this way 
of reproving them.

8the whole year.
Bradstreet’s, says the News, sere no ren

te conclude that business has been
taxpayer

son
hurt by the increase of competition in 
business of the upepringmg of great com
mercial combines. The continued prosper
ous times have been responsible for this, 
and the authority we are now quoting does

itself•mo 
, -ernes.

Public opinion must be recognized in 
and it is a force working I
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'.t'haïe the miners might gain in 
1902, by a strike, the chances 

as bright for them as 
the risk of losing

s&sssraasnot•;4. both Waleh mad Bing. The
Toroeto, Ob651759hs in

NOTE AND COMMENT■ by no means 
n. They would run 

iwt they gained in 1902.”
• i ,m- far these considerations will in

conflicting interests is just

Portland (Me.), was overjoyed on Satur
day to observe seven steamships in the 
harbor. This really is a good record-tor

„ MAGNIFICENT
heavier burdens and more fearful responei- 
bilitire for the citizens of Russia.”

perancc
prohibition was at present impracticable, 

also declared himself opposed to the 
On this point he is thus

Bine Fox Ruff
FREE

ne : the
i, question of grave importance to 

of the United States.

My Mother.Portland.but
license system.

r ^xhe essence of the trouble in the The following cloquent parage con- over 

, v n , hllMrv üeenso system was that it meant indivi- eluded Mr. R. L. Borden's recent address to war
flic people who arc poor and hungry he „ most valu- to thc students of Toronto University: wage war on
Ik- able to extract much comfort from dual gam. ' human] -To young Canadians now being cdu- John elect a city council favorably dis-

ÏrTs we haveT It was natnraMor tad ta —^ But other thoughts eomeover her now

I ...ml the other of liquor dealers to use e\ery legitimate years to come wiu = * ... Ae she looks from earth to sky,
' htad^ids; 'and while it will ap- means to push their sales. If there must portomty, ^7 The Brooklyn Eagle is able to point out ^^
,e their hunger to bo, told that when be license the greater wwddUtJ. V~ tt>J racre from that Brooklyn has added 192,000 to its before

XIw Roosevelt's new Boston terrier Fash- erty and crime In all elections there been the > population in the last five years, but is sh thinks =>f the day that soon must come,
n is delivers,! at Ihe White House, "a was «variably bribery with hquor. Pub. which we ^ e& ™rœponlmty. PPQur not 60 weU pleased with the quality of And hopes to meet them there, 
implete outfit of attire will go with the | lie men had toM him there was not a tun.tj orjte^j provincefl the increa8e. It finds that of the 192,000 j And new*. Is gone, and her day has com-

V and there will be tailor-made suits, I pure election m the Dominion wilderness maintained them added to thc population, at least 77,000: In that glorious region above,
,-t,co,t... .- -, oi lure and sob leather ........... system ,his is Indivi- Tnd'Mrdship, do- were Russians or Polanders and 55,0001 Whereat sorrow and pain shal, he taken
- in-fils : let there are -orne things about • dual ^ 1 ZZÎtZn against the foe, transmitted Italians. This, it says, leaves but 07 «0j

nltending tins lnatrimomal evont. moderate . d p 1 heritage than which earth of that class, the more desirable, which the one greatest wish of my soul««- ..... -■ «-*,z: t ., . r ..- ». —,- »■ -m-sswawr »,;i; the world to favor governmenta. “i ^ out,ook ^ ,broadencd. Canada scarce called New Brooklyn-the old county,

Patrick dc-1 comprehends as yet her own vast pos-l town*-to a population of 342,000 in thc

If France and Germany should fight » ^

Morocco, and the United States go, Wou,d oft sl[ and tMnlt OI the days gone by
with China, and President Castro I Before she became a wife: 
wito Of her girlhood days ln a land far away,

the world generally, and tit. ; The Emeraid isle of her birth,
the birds, and the flowers, and fields
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PREACHERS TOO SOLEMN CHARGES FLAGRANT
VIOLATION OF SCOTT 

ACT IN NEWCASTLE

F. B. Cervell in full for services as ct*n- Brown Bros, -whose tender was $83,734. j 
missioner, $250. Mr. Tweedie stated that the other inf or-.

Paid during the year 1905, $4,832.68. raation asked for by Mr. Maxwell would 
The total cost of consolidation to date is be furnished as soon as it was received. 

$41,207.58. Mr. Ryan presented the petition of the
The probable amount in addition to com- Albert Manufacturing Co. for an ainend- 

plete the consolidation will be about $250. ! ment to their act of incorporation. Mr.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. ! Burgess, of the town of Grand Falls, for 

Hazen’s enquiry said during th past year | amendment to their water supply act. 
the following amounts were paid in con-1 Robertson, of the loc$l branch of 
nection with the investigation of cha^ee the King s Daughter* asking for a com- 
against the Deaf and Dumb Institution, P^ry echoed attendance law. Mr. Hill, 

A J- «-”• —«
- J." D. Phinuey, balance $483.60; total, a"d Wot „ otreams and Lake

totiU cost of the investigation an act to’nnLrpo^tc the St.
stands $6,392.,3. Received from property ^ Water Power Co 
and other assets, $2,263.70. Not cost, $4,- ^ pra f ^ -n

Hoa. Mr. Pugsley Introduces Measure Changing Succession ~ •SS'iS&Sn
Duties Fees—EsUtes Valued at $25,000 Taxed in Fu- “LÏÏ-Jïïïïai-~
ture—Scale Rons from One to Ten Per Cent.-Many of;ffX
the Opposition Queries Answered—Mon Mr. LaBillois : *“‘1 Mr- T”*d” ‘ *“J
Gives Some Facts About Road Superintendents and 
Their Pay.

.lGISLATURE A UNIT 
FOR WOMEN LAWYERS

/

Rev. Sam Jones Complains That 
Canada Lacks Fun

j
Need Courage to Drive the Devil 

Out—The Poor Woman Whose 
Husband is as Bold as a Dog’s 
Nose—Hard Words for Drink 
and Cigarettes.

Attorney General's Bill Passed Yesterday Without
Debate Father Maguire Writes Scorching Letter Denouncing Admin

istration of Liquor Law There-Spirits Flowing Freely 
in the Town Medical Certificate Plan Practically De
clared a Sham-Aldermen Stated to Be Involved- 
Women of Low Character Keeping Places Where Drink
ing Goes On.

(Toronto Globe.)
Sam Jones, the ever fresh Georgian 

apostle of good-humored religion, lec
tured before a good-sized audience in As
sociation Hall last evening. For an hour 
and a half he let fall the wholesome teach
ings and opinions on the world’s weak-

which have made him famous over __... . , , ■ i • To the Editor of The Telegraph,
the continent. Slightly stooped, his hair gix,_The roie of critic Is always an un
silvered but with few other tokens of p]eaaant one ^ playt the more so when It town waa
advancing years, the southern ev ange is hag fQr itg 0bject local conditions and per- of County Inspector Menzles on the appolnt- 
has yet the picturesque style and fund of keenly dees the present writer real- ment of a day policeman, to whom, with
Tmrrmr which have amused and instructed | sons' b0 K y . . y tn the night policeman, waa entrusted the dutyhumor which have amusea ana ins lze thi3 truth that he has retrained, up to ^ the act was enforced, with re-
tens of thousands for & 8 * the present, from appearing in such a ca- , suits which may be gleaned from Mr. Men-
Jcnes, wli-o is properly described as ±tev. thereto by a state of zies* report. He reports to the county coun-
Samuel P. Jones, had some things to say gjclty grQwing woree, which all muât cil in part as follows: *1 find more dltfi-
nf Tnmni n "nut his General remarks per- .admit nrevails in this town of Newcastle, culty than In former years to unearth theof ioronto, out ms gene™ cma. t admit prevails in ims wwu llght places where liquor is sold unlawfully, owing
tamed to a wide range of subjects. Here ^s omy bj t ^ to M ^ g ^ the L0 the free and easy way In which the act 

HI A MAM n nnn are some of his sayings: that his fellow townsmen may be is enforced in the towns of Newcastle andDIAMOND DOG “You talk about closing the saloons out sh^!ed into the adoption of means to oor- Chatham. It was difficult e°°^gh when I
COLLARS SENT TO of ^ town and thel.Blloon,mJr^a“tH,i9 r6Ct*suesr^ior' “leist| “866 that t« ««S wS! tT w?i u-5VULLnnO OC.IN IIU afraid it will injure his trade, the little arSt<*“"^d’h le not of those who expect towne over which I have no control, situatedM SS ROOSEVELT doctor is afraid he will lose his patients, °! 6uman nature, or hope that In the very heart of the couniy, It becomes"uuhtvttt, „ , Mk-gj-n.,'-srsuseS: s-asns

"•-"S,*»,1 ■f.-.’Sd'ÎJ.r.f ^ —g» Ï..ÏS' JS.C5ST:

Ttro to do and dare for that which is , the end. lead to social deterioration andrifht weoould run the deni out of this ^ Thls^hae — ™ SSSJSTm

country. You try to run the devil out o lt ^ already done in the town prosecution.”
Toronto like I saw a dog rmmmg a hog £chàthmn, and was amply illustrai by
once; the dog was m iron . facte. I iceman to act also as Inspector, and having

“There is not a more irreligious tning g Lilauor Fairly Flowed. remarked that in the beginning of 1905 he
:n fhp world than science or a more un- J gave the same attention to his duties as in

. ,.c world than reli- Northumberland county came under the former years, he continued: “However, in
scientific thing in tne Canada Temperance Act, known as the Scott june j found that the violation® within the
gion.” . Act, In 1897. At first lt was fairly well ap- town were so frequent that it made it very

“You cet the Bible out of your heart pu^ although much was left to be de- ^agreeable in the outlying pat ishes over
rrm, «Pt the devil in It is the devil sired. But for the last two years or more whioh I was Inspector, and finding that oneand you get tne , * r Uvp , liquor fairly flowed in the town of New- in the town was dealing in the illegal

in folks that makes them baa. castle; and the audacity of the law-breakers traffic, and not being prosecuted and that
seen the devil get into a man and ne became more brazen trom a sense of eeour- tbe people were being supplied by him— 
wanted to fight everything. I have seen ny begotten of the difficulty to way of mostiy country people from the parishes of wanted 8 , j never staved securing convictions. We should distinguish North Bsk and South Esk—I determined to
him get into a woman and j between two classes of offenders—the licensed enter a prosecution against him myself,which
to see w^hat followed. vendors and all others. Proof of sale was j an(j resulted In the conviction of

nitv the lit tie woman who has enough to convict the latter, whilst In re- xvilbur McLeafl on the 26th of June. During
. __ -njfi oo a doc’s nose. I gard to the former it was necessary more- | the pending of the case I learned that muchstruck a man as c d „ nt. i over to prove that the sale was not for bona opposition was being made in town to my

expect some of you old fellows nav , fld0 meaiCinai purposes. Here the advocates progecuting and was informed that some of 
kiæed vour wife this year. I believe in of the observance met their first real proo- ^ aldermen endeavored to have Mr. Mc-
_ 1n-:n(r ids wife and telling her he 1 lem which appeared all but Insoluble, as a Lean figbt the case, on the ground that I
a man loving result of the interpretation of the act and ^a(j no right to bring prosecutions for vioJa-
loves her. e , . , certain rulings of the new magistrate. I tions In the town. The counsel employed by

frVYe will never get rid of drunKaras, i The amount of liquor, In however large the town also informed me / that a member
1 îarc anzl nflscak m this country until you ! quantities prescribed by a medical man for ^ the police committee had notified him

• • LLom >» I his “patient” whom he might never have that his fees for prosecutions for me wouldquit raising them. ! seen, who might then be at his work or be opposa.-
“I told my boys they could tell lies, offlcei and ^ho labored under a novel disease 

iret drunk'or steal, but they should never, known as “sitie,” or, stripped of its medical ; Involves Aldermen, get arunK oi j verbiage, “thirst,” was not to be regarded,
smoke cigarettes. by the vendor as being for other than bona j In the case alluded to by Mr. Menzies, the

“A man that will drink whiskey and flde meaic&i purposes. The name of some prosecutor received his fees. It was safer
brin* un liis bov to be a drunkard is a starveling doctor signed to the prescription for the council to do so In the li)$ht of facts.

J 7® , „ 3 was a pledge of immunity from consequences The town inspector, the policeman, laid in
plain fool. . tQ the vendor. In substance, this was on the formation of Scott act violac.on against Mc-

“In nearly all the States of tne union magjBtrate’s ruling. I do not mean to Lean and three others some time before Men- 
I have bragged of Toronto as the clean- question his knowledge or justice and impar- zles took up the case; they were dropped on 

luoral citv on the earth, but tlality. But to the man in the street and to the representations of two aldermen to the est, most moral city ' . . the former magistrate a prescription calling Inspector. Again, some time after the poLce
now you have retrograded ana are just- f(yr tweive or more bottles of whisky, which were made Scott act inspectors, one of them 
like Buffalo. You had no cars moving nor was far from unueual, was on the face of it received instructions from all the aldermen
n9nppfl ROia but now you have every- one not for bona fide medical purposes. save two that Whilst he might prosecute forpapers sold, , -, * k t if the act bore this Interpretation, then lt first offences he was not to lay information
thing going on Sunday, li you naa k pi on ,g & most p*rnicious act, not only failing in for third olienees. The present head ot the 
clean you would not have had to die to the purp08e which it sought to obtain, but police committee also gave such Ins éructions, 

b» "heaven God Almighty would just j standing In the way of the protection which Hence there was no one sent to Jail from the 
\ -1 n c$reAfq of the new a reasonable application of the New Bruns- town, but fines were imposed, and this way-have extended the etje wick licensing laws might be expected to not often. 1 The policeman was to go slowly

Jerusalem down here to connect witn afford Hence we might well complain of and with discretion, even In matters ot first
vours” * the dominion parliament which gave us a offences according to h*s instruct.ons. There
y ttr Q —v -mother has iust a« much law in other respects also defective. The are countries in whica if airmen inver-I believe my mo J , misfortune Is the greater since the Scott fered with the observance of the laws, they
right in a saloon as 1 nave; my naa act doeg not permit decisions on questions of would soon find themselves In the penlten-
as much ri^ht in a gambling house as I fact to be reviewed or reversed by a higher Uary.
have- mv daughter has just as much right court The other policeman did not lodge any Innave, iuy u'w# j r, >t ..a . formations with the prosecutor; altnough
in a shameless house as I nave. Til© “Sick Man’s A fixants. being permanent night policeman he was also

“I believe the United States has more made a Scott act inspector by résolu.ion of
fun tUn Canada S? tT,eng ^
not as solemn as your preachers are. 1 men" come to him for lines or orders to JatlonB o£ the took place Thc 6„„c.al
rtor0,Xutmît m™ hUe g0rïhrough hPe>«r,' fr^,^nd fiS
with me I was well. I never had it but p t^ir ^njonj carry |
once. He called it a diseased liver. away to the sureet oro th® :lots ing its permission to advertise for a

“God Almighty never made anything b7 drinking it themselves. It “_ act inspector had the hard.hood, in lightth,Mooting tt it would make you cry, ^ I g
but He made a thousand thongs to make such substantiality is No. 2 ruling The I a vtew ot Ttopp,^ fhls nefarious
us laugh.” “î thhf, becomes not one to restrain the trafflc u] puQishlng offenders, if they will

“I have watched two puppies playing Sf Ms dÈLIcfS BOt c6aae'" 1116 Bi>eaks tor lt3elf'
in the yard, and their antics would make the law and his disregard for the well-being .Finds Prohibition Bad in Effect, 
nnvhodv lauch but a Toronto preacher/* of the community. Moreover, there appears anyooay îaugu ... — to be nothing in the law,»as we understand

it here, to prevent the vendors from pre
serving the orders against each prescrip
tion, only long enough to throw inquisitive 
people or the inspector off the count of the 
orders drawn on each prescription; and hav
ing accomplished their purpose of safeguard
ing the vendor from prosecution may,In whole mark of the highest order of genius, low cun- 
or in part, be destroyed when the danger Is ning, subterfuge and lying to procure the 
passed. In this way a prescription for, say, ! means of spirituous indulgence, and perjury 
twelve bottles of spirits might be made to is resorted to that those cunning men by so 
cover the sale of any additional quantities, proving their loyalty to the.r friends, the 
however unlimited. And since, as is held, sellers, may ensure a continuance of sup- 
the vendors are not obliged to show the in- plies. 'A knowledge of men and a wide ae- 
spector their prescriptions and orders, no quaintance with results in many lands must 
means of comparison and verification re- load us to the conclusion that in practice 
main. an application of the principle will lead to

Further, the act seems to have made no disastrous conditions; although in the region 
provision capable of reaching the abuse of of the ideal and intellectual total abstinence 
doctors outside the county and practicing i would be the most perfect practice. For its

realization we must sorrowfully await tha 
millenium.

gentleman misapprehends the nature ot 
the highway act. We do riot receive the 
highway money. It is collected by the 
municipalities. It remains with them sub
ject to the order of the government.

something unfoieecn occurred he would 
take up supply tomorrow.

Mr. Flemming—Is that not rather sud
den? The statement in regard to the ex
penditures since the close of the fiscal 

Mr. Smith—Have they not to make you year has not yet been laid on. the table.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Ample time will be

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— on their expenditures except four, wno acted Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Not until the first of given to the opposition to obtain every 
Attorney-General Pugsleys bill, to admit r^e°S6tf ^r^d^^smif^n^r March. However, the chief commissioner information relating to the public finan-
women to practice law on the same terms commission on the balance of their ac- will furnish the information as fa-r as he oes, even if it is necessary to adjourn the
ee men, passed all ité stages in the legis- counts. can get it. debate.

pJd y^r^The ^ Mr. Osman gave notice of enquiry as to The house adjourned at 4.10 p. m.
spectlve salaries were determined on the the respective rights of the ferry men at 
basis of ten per cent on assesment and grant Hopewell Cape and Dorchester Point, 
to be expended In the county, and a small Hon ^ Tweedie—I hope that this is
allowance for expense to cover -Ook.ng after . v . , ,__ fT-all bridges and wharves in their respective 1101 a ©cheme to get cheap advice, 
districts, and with a distinct understanding Mr. Hartt gave notice of motion, for an 
that they would not be paid for day’s work address to the lieutenant governor to lav 
in addition to or in lieu of ten per cent and
said salaries are made up as follows; , . . . , , . ,

The amount of money expended under the era Association for an amendment ot tne 
provisions of the highway act in each of such school law. 
districts during the past year out of the 
provincial funds was as follows:

nesses fully punished if the Inspector or polte* 
performed their duty.

Towards the end of February, 1905, the 
withdrawn from the jurisdiction

a return ?

lature today without debate.
The house met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie from the commitee 

appointed to nominate standing and select 
committees reported the names of the 

** committees.
Hon. Mr. Farris (submitted the report 

of the contingent committee.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the return 

of the debt of Albert county.
Hon. Mr. LaBillois presented the pub

lic works report.
Hon. Mr. Pugaley introduced a bill in 

amendment of the succession duty act. -
He explained that the bill proposed to j Q’ ^ Day.. .** ** 1! 

make certain changes in the rates and | j. t. Fulton.. ..
also in the amounts necessary to make j Jas. Powers............
the estates liable to succession duties. At ! g* ^Seèiy.ï .V .I’ 
present some estates pay duty where ^ B‘ pri(le** ’* *#*
they amount to not more than $3,000, Win. Logue..............
while in other cases where the relation- **
chip is almost as dose they pay duty only Wm PatLe^n 
when they amount to a much larger sum.
By t/he present law where the property 

, passes to the father, mother, husband,
wife, child, daughter-in-law or son-in-law s. S. Clarke............
no duty is paid unless the estate exceeds 
$50,000. It is proposed to reduce this to 
$25,000. While reducing the value 
of the estate for the
of duty we also 
centage. At present the
estates of $50,000 is I 14 per cent and up 
to $200,000 2 1-2 per cent. Above $200,000 
the present rate is five per cent. He did 
not think this equitable. The new scale 
would be as follows :

: before the house the petition of the Teach- ,

No Less Than Two Superb Ones as 
I Weddin? Gifts — White House 

Filled With Presents—Punch Bowl 
Arouses W. C. T. U.

goes fluence of liquor, or have lt in their pos-Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry with 
j reference to the bonds of the International 

Railway Company, the temporary loan 
..$ 200.00 from the Credit Foncier and the intereert 

218.70 paid to the Bank of N. B.
242.88

.Sunbury County.

, Mr. Grimmer gave notice of enquiry a*
........... æ oo: *** ti16 services performed by Hon. Mr.
". V. 400.00 1 Pugsley in the fishery award.

..........  400.001 Hon. Mr. Pugsley—This was all given
m'Z1 in detail kst
200.00 _
200.00 with regard to the amount paid Hon. Mr. 

Pugaley for collecting succession duties 
and also a payment made to Arthur 
Glacier.

Washington, Feb. 13—Wedding gifts for 
Miss Roosevelt are being received at the 
White House by the hundreds. Up tq Sat
urday evening 260 had arrived, and many 
more were taken to the Executive Man
sion yesterday. The gifts are of every 
description, with jewelry and silver pre
dominating. Watches, necklaces, brooches 
and pendants, aU set with most valuable 
stones, have been received.

The value of the gifts will be enormous 
although the total cost of the presents 
can scarcely be estimated. It will reach, 
however, into the cens of thousands. All 
the gifts are being taken to a room in 
the attic of the White House, carefully 
locked away and guarded by a Secret 
Service man.

Among the gifts there are five watches.
One of these is from Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. McLean. It is a small Swiss affair, 
with a Parisian case, having a star sap
phire in the centre. The whole is edged 
with a row of large white diamonds. The 
watch is held by a large bowknot pin of 
large sapphires and diamonds.

One of the handsome gifts is an alli
gator travelling bag with toilet articles 
and bottles of cut glass, the tops and 
trimmings of which are solid gold. The 
initials of Miss Roosevelt are engraved 
upon each piece.

Mrs. Longworth, mother of the pros
pective bridegroom, sent a beautiful dia
mond necklace.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills have sent a 
dog collar of pearls and diamonds.

Another dog collar of superb blue-white 
diamonds was sent by the United States 
ambassador to Great Britain and Mrs.
Whitelaw Reid.

The Vice-Prerident and Mrs. Fairbanks 
have given a set of oyster cocktail cups 
of heavy silver, ‘-the stand being of plain 
silver with the initials “A, L. R.” en
graved on them, the holders of silver lat
tice Work and the cups of dainty beleske 
ware.

The Secretary of State and Mrs. Root 
are represented in the gift room at the 
White House by a turquoia chain of per
fectly cut stones.

Of rare value and beauty is the gift 
of the King of Italy, a table of Italian 
mosaic work, showing scenes from Italian 
cities and towns. The table was made in 
Florence and was personally selected by 
the king.

The German ambassador and Baroness 
Speck von Sternburg are to send a set of 
Dresden plates, made iw the famous Dres
den factory each plate1 to have a special Maine State Forestry Commissioner
design and the monogram of the onde. J

A brooch of diamonds and sapphires SayS Lumber Outlook for Season Is 
A Glowing Tribute. was sent by the Austrian ambassador and , _

But I require no precedent to induce Mrs. von Hengelmueller. Very Favorable,
me to support the bill, which although in- / jewel case large enough to hold most
trod need as a government measure the ® jewe & w îc ve a € Y eei\ Augusta, Me., Feb. 12—The Hon. Edgar
supporters of the administration are free sent has come from -1rs. Knox, wife of, ^ Ring> 0f Orono, state forestry com-
to treat aeoording to their individual na °r missioner, stated today that the present 1q countle8 not 8Ut)ject to the operation of
views. I hope it will pass unanimously | W. O. T. U. Opposes tne Punch lumbering outlook pointed to one ot tne j the act> who sent their books of signed blank
for I feel women possess the natural right Bowl largest cuts of spruce loge that had been prescription forms into this county and the
to admission to one of the noblest calling . * „ , made in this state for a number of years.. towns without, or Jor-^ut opener for a con-m the land—(appiauee.) —and 1 krT ot . "us, t0, Ve?, “le, COnfT “tflC" Ü2? Se
no reason whv if a lady wishes to study cieties representing the Womens Chris- foT yarding logs m the woods, said Mr., -faithful.”
law «he should not do so ! tian Temperance Union in Uoiumbus are Rjng “and the lack of snow at the usual There was a doctor formerly of Chatham

i v i i .1 , _ . un in arms over the announcement that there are at this time many logs ‘3n(^ 0116 °f Rexton (N. B.) whose paper wasOthers may hold that womans sphere “F , , .. • Liray> f T /. y _~hr fairly common to Newcastle. Another In
ie the domestic circle. That might carry ' ^ f delega^ Kill gr to be landed. In. the northern part of j thls i-ouniy did not find it inconsistent with
force were all nrovirled with hannv mm- ! elded to give Alice Roosevelt a punch Aroostook county there to an ample i a sense of decency to act similarly. More- 
, , , , . ^ f , : bowl as a wedding gift. ; amount of enow and it now looks as if all over, lt was not necessary to have doctors’
fortable homes but when we find them , _________ - Tl'T.L that seetirm would he « eon red prescriptions; a Une from a respectable man„ A, O . .. ,, driven out by stress of cnoumetances to j *^c ^S6 m. t“at 666 . 1 would open the tap to the proper person; for

Hon. Mr. Sweeney in reply Mr. Max- , tv*;, livelihood iu tihe busv walks H. F. Mt La Obey, M. P. P. Ap- The 6iUnc “ true of the northern part of lt acted a8 a voucher for the true.worthinesswell’s inquiry, said that the royalties paid ,‘dthZ? / EnZri, / ! Piscataquis and Penobscot counties. of the bearer. We need not marvel at the
on coal to the vovemment for the tear 1 of h£e and hnd thonl doln« 90 wlth honor; pointed a Judge. ! . concernfl " continued Mr. result. The fortunes rolling up in the hands
n, 0. ~ g r7 ; and credit to themselves, whv should a n.. v , 1Q__/’cTVwaian At a mnnt -o■ "* « i .• i _ nr.opaf’ __ tu_ im pT I of Scott act monopolists was an invitation

ended 31st Oct., were as follows: Cana- efcand UD and wy ^ not en- . 0ttaw?> Feb* 13—(Special)—At a meet- Rmg, which are operating on the lower tQ unllcenaed parties to try their luck in this
difln Coal and Manganese Company, I Pnr=rilr of 1 „... » Th„v ing of the cabinet today, the resignation Penobscot are holding back, and have ‘'Klondike."
$164.44; New Brunswick Coal and Railway F3** , - °L;n , /hAt of Jud«e Wilkinson, of the counties ot their teams held up while they are wait- qflrlriin_ 0„* nf Tnmn fnr Bottles
Company, $1,946.10. Since the close of the I ^ve enterf and fought Kefctig(mchCj Northumberland and Glou- ing for the snow to come, in order that Sending Out Of Town for Bottles,
fiscal year the Imperial Coal Company i their 60 , e . J” age,^ caster, wae accepted. Judge Wilkinson is they may be able to get their logs, a largo In consequence, places began to spring up has paid $265.00. Ti/total royalties there’ ^ and under the Proportion of whichare - the jari. On Uke ^ ^
fore amount to $2,376.44. , , / , , f ,, f «‘tic lmut. the upper Kennebec and aA.ndroecoggin ne68 an^ improvidence o>f the working class.

Hon. Mr Tweedie in reply to Mr. Max- cc>Jn^at over stalwarts of the profession. Henry Francis McLatchey, M. P. P , waters, whei'e the operators are doing a The railway station
well’s inouirv said that the* tenders asked * in mmd the case of a young 0£ Regtjgouche, has been appointed in bis business, mattera are progreseing very avenue.
for werc not here, but would arrive to-1 la^ ^ho Mr‘ McLatchey is a graduate of well> but more snow is needed. Owing g mï? *5
morrow. With regard to the second qucs-l BOll^ht employment m a lawyer's office, Dalhouflie Law School, Halifax (N. fr.) to the lack of snow', the tiwamps are froz- their number to board a north or south- 
tion the contract with Brown Bros. w'tl^e there etudied and todaY is one jje wafl ejected to the legislature in 1903. en but with the usual amount of snow to | bound train to a more or less distant town 
imounted to 885 000 and miizht ho in- moe* successful patent lawyers in A. Hastings the dismissed license be expected from now on and with tihe ^er° a supply of liquor might be P^^ured.

» 1 Green^îch Tn'wm. QiUUend" spected by any member of the opposition. * American city with an income of inspector of the city of Toronto, has been ordinary spring rains it would seem that | botues^mulTbe ’mït b™ üfe expectant crowd
Rothesay, Hampton and Upborn; John Payments had been made on progress v!0,000 a. year. appointed by the dominion government m- the driving would be fairly good. On the who displayed so little restraint that some of
Muir, Kingston, Springfield, Norton; Warren The total amount nald to date The bill was then read section by sec- sector of public buildings for western On- f whole the indications point to a good sup- them “fell by the wayside.” A crowd ofÎÆ’ ! l̂mHamdmoIS:elMfna“di w^So f io„ without debate p«edlits committee £lo. . ! ply of logs for _the puip and saw mills thc M
Waterford. ^toge, reported to the speaker and stands The following are gazetted: 62nd Regi- coming season. and sometimes in sight of the pa-sers-by

The amount paid to each superintendent as1 The Attorney General* 8 Work. for its third reading tomorrow. ' ,ment, “St. John Fusiliers’—To be provis-1 ______with two large bottles. There are now ten
remuneration for his services as such is ten The house adjourned a/t 5.15 p. m. iona»l lieutenants, Leigh Augustus Lang- ----------—---------------- “ places in town which make the sale of liquor
per cent commission on all expenditures that Hon. Mr. Pugsley m reply to Mr. Grim- _____ i .v „or,tiÛTriflT,. Fmnk Hawee Flhott 11 ^ __ _ their exclusive business. It would bo as
wen made In tha county ol Sunbury. mer’s enquiry in regard to the number of 7, , . . v H m ; ^oa, gentleman, Frank Hawes ItifioW, |V Jl__ PflCKdCe reasonable to try to prove too existence or a

In the county of Queens all the superin- nrnsemi tions Via V,ad .nAr««-manv Fredencton, N. B., Fob. 14.—The house , gentleman. I/VUU» » IS ^ ^ lf the woods, on both sides of the Mira-
Undents were paid ten per cent commission 1 ,p , .jr Pcns naU^ ! met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie read Western Ontario command—3rd Infan- , ■■ miohi were aflame, as to be asked to prove,

conducted said hat .1 thekfqmry meant | a ]eMer from McAvity, one of the fry Rrigade-Lioutenant-Colonel M. Delà-1 TT R E E ùmmr QU° '
6 ,afL ma 1 Ajf I1” ,C0U t>af i commliesioners tof tihe New Brunswick mere is transferred to the unattached list., ^ Anotbee^phase of the evil Is the Incoming

counsel they amounted/fo only two. But | Coa] ft Raüway Qo., enclosing the ten- To command the brigade-Ueutenaht-! to theXwS of women little, lf at all better
if he meant the crowf cases to which he 1 ^ £ y,e work to be done on that Colonel Alexander Bertram, from reserve Mûll JVIMlCHie T TCe tban^umpCs driven out «'.^ki-boring

i---A-pn —7.. si rrszj* ê'ÆS..”4 a i,™1----- —---- rjpa-js.'M
which the solicitor ^ Queens county for $106,000 andl ««AA./T/aii Man Ædicine gives you Ace more Æ* with spirits, make the itir of these.dens lurid

éneral had. ./ conducted, and those * ! RROCKTON YOUTH^S gusto, !®e joyful satisfaction, puls^Knd with their profanity and dark with their ob-nther Wal „ontipm(in ----------------- ---------- ! 0»»v^L>r\ I II • VU I II V throlâof physical pleasure, the »n bÆq of scenity. j. r„„ 1®gal gentlemen TCDDIDI F ATU man-fcnsat.on^yi^uxury of life^b«^)wer When the inherent difficulties in tho way
«Éfcaged. The hvnorable gentle- â|| HHl PTC CCTTI CH 1 l tniilDLL UtA I M and *dy-cqi«H—%e. Man Med|»ne does of enforcing the Scott act are weighed and
/oe aware that the actual trial ALL UvUD 13 jLl 1 LCU y/' It. W jPwL _ , Jp appreciated, the state of things jwhich pre-
was hut a small nart nf the , -------- MaSM^Fcine j$re*an-weati«ss, neiwoue Vails here in common with so many other

^ Vm i -Part OI tne x- vamip nuesticm need no# haunt the Brockto* Mass., Feb. 13^-For tflirce debilil^rly #cay |discouted manhood, localities could not continue for any lengthissary to be done in a case. vague quesucm neea now nau^t » functiHal faljire, viju w^JKcss, brain fag of time had the people reflected that, the
H# Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. minds of jb-tted&te women iv$ien jbexme houre fiAs aifcernoon the body of IVed Mti ^ckachGi p*latiü| kidjiF trouble and , seeds of disorder once sown, the outcome,

HaZn’s mauirv with reGard to the cost dyeing | 1 1er, lF'ÿears old,was whirled aib ut a ewfft- nervousncss^ J Æ however slow in coming to maturity and how
‘ ^ . . . i n Y dM. the tilii^—an.fl Sdoes lv i^evolvinc shaft undci^ground -in the tun- You can #ure yjprsgpr at home by Man great soever the efforts to retard it, mustythe consohdation ot thc statutes read D T-WLA anti/noes ; lv^evodvmg smwv k ro.v Medicine, th«#fu|r size dollar package Jegult In a harvest of evil consequences,both

#Ec following statement: it bettJT QU«Ol^xJ|ECUJ^bMlby means of which the Dean-Tenny be delfarejMjgu free plam wrapper, ^rial and moral; or had tney not been
During the past year the following were CAL. M \ Company supply power to adjacent plants, sealed. in sympathy with a lax administration of theraid on account of the consolidated Tlie one rad%e ca.nlfiified for Miller descended through a mae-hofc about Thefull n0 rcccl^ts_ no’ promfs^' hrtkiown^nd dcoyuDtyg0rrincePEdward Iriand

statutes: sort of oldth-ovool, sjTroitton trafm.x- 1 o’clock to adjust a Mt. T ree hours papers Mriftn. It J fre^^ ^"Igainst the /ontmuance15^3^»
Telegraph Publishing Companj-, binding ed. j/W Jr later Mdler veae missed and uhen it iras ^ÿlngetor it out of lâle curiosity, but hat act- ThB temperance people accomplished

5,396 vo'umes at 80 cents, $1,316.80. Cases Gives beautifully, fast cg(Rs. discovered that the man-hole cover was ®0°4w£nt to be well, and become your strong their end whde the lquor dealers wore
for transportation, $10; total. $4 356.80. “DY-O-LA imétodr thanJBy other dye off the machinery was Btopped. Investi- natural self once more. Mam Medicine will quite content to remain lu statu quo ante.

V. S. Brennan, expenses storing, $3. I ever used,’£3* Mrs. Jr l). Murray, gation disclosed his body, fearfully man- do^ an-powtrfu” Officials and Their Duty.
Equity FiPe Insurance Co., insurance $60. Ncwcaetle, N/bT Writatfro her, and she'll gled, suspended .from the shafting. It is your name and address will bring it; all 
Antflo Amerjqaa ...Fire Insurance Co, tell you more. jr believed tliat he was killed instantly, you. t^°^dlsSfuraced^ne1^ the$67.50. Try DY-O-LA. jjTyouT ilruggiSits’ei. Young Miller lived with his parent# at 106 i*tersut0y Remedy 6Co., 281 buck
S. A. Bclycli, freight and callage, $95.39. Only, per po^fe, 10c, School street, this city. bldg., Dcttfwfc Mich.

session.
! Mr. Grimmer gave notice of enquiry

$3,061.58
Queens County.

..............$ 260.00
............ 700.00

.............. 450.00

............ *77.73 Hon. Mr. LaBillois submitted a state-
ment of the superintendents of roads in 

J. “ 40oioo ' Sunbury, Queens and Kings counties-
.............. 400.00 Hon. Mr. Tweedie answered questions in

i connection with the N. B. Coal and Rri1- 
1----- Co., and the consolidation of the

iJohn Ward...........
Theo. Sharpe.........
S. A. McIntosh.. ,
S. C. Perry...........

purposes Jas. Stewart..........
T. M. Carpenter..
Jos. Erb...........
J. R. Dunn.. ..
J. R. Hawks .. 
John Cunningham 
John Betty...........

Women Barristers’ Bill.

reduce the per- 
rate for .......... 673.00

......... 646.11
.. .. 525.00 way
.. .. 425.00 statutes.

-------- Qn motion of Dr. Pugaley the house went
$5,601.84 commit bee on the bill to remove the

disability of women so far as relates to
.............. $1,226.00 the etudv and practice of the law. Hon.

.. ..............  1,375.00 ‘
,t e# e. 1,375.00
...................  1,619.28
...................  1,486.00

Kings County.

The New Bates. A. L. Peatman.. ..
W. Gilliland...........
Tohn Muir...........
W. S. Mason..
J. H. Morrison ..

Dr. Pugaley said: This is a bill of some 
importance. Until recently it was a mat
ter of doubt whether women could be ad
mitted as students and attorneys. In view 
of a recent decision of the courte the meas
ure before the house has been introduced.

The young lady whose case had led to 
the present situation is most competent 
and capable and has proved herself- a 
diligent and intelligent student. When 

1 she had studied the term of three years 
the barristers’ society discussed very fully 
the question as to whether a woman could 
be admitted to the practice of the law 
and finally a case was submitted to the 
courts for argument. I was not present, 
blit as we all know, the judges unanimous-

Where the value of the estate of the 
deceased exceeds $25,000 and passes to 

relations it shall be subject to anear .
duty of one per cent up to the value of 
$25,000; over $25,000 and up to $50,000 two 
per cent; over $50,000 And up to $100,000 
three per cent; over $100,000 and up to 
$150,000 four per cent; over $150,000 to 
$200,000 five per cent; over $200,000 And 
up to $300,000 six per cent; over 300,000 
and up to $400,000 seven per cent; over 
$400,000 and up to $500,000 eight per cent; 
over $500,000 ten per cent.

The bill provides that $4,000 instead of 
$5,000, as at present, shall be the lowest 
value subject to. succession duties.

There are some other changes such as 
the placing of the brother and sister in 
the same category as the grandfather. 
There has been some doubt whether an 
etstate was liable to duty which goes to 
the brother, unless it exceeds $50,000. I 
have always given them the benefit of the 
doubt, but this doubt will now be re
moved.

The bill also costs another duty on ex
ecutors or administrators. Many estates 
which consist largely of personal property 
such as bbnds, now escape in consequence 
of these bonds being handed to relations 
before the testator’s death. I have a 
moral certainty that there are many cases 
of this kind and it is certainly not fair 

- to owners of real estate which cannot be 
disposed of so easily.

The bill, therefore, provides that in ad
dition to the inventory the executors 
shall swear to a statement of all property 
assigned, transferred or given to relatives 

time within five years prior to

$7,080.28
In addition to the figures already given 

for expenditure on roads, the following ex
penditures were made on bridges and wharves 
by the superintendents :

Sunbury County.
Littie River bridge, J. T. Fulton........$121.14
Bent s Landing wharf, Geo. F. Banks. 145.19

$266.33
Queens County.

Low water wharf, Gagetown, S. A.
McIntosh.............................................$143.00

Cumberland Bay wharf, Theo. Sharp. 89.10
Parryville wharf, S. C. Perry............... 22.24 . , , . . ,n. .
Sypher bridge, John B. Hawke..............  66.54 ly refused this lady admission, ihe bor-
Jackson bridge, John Petty...................... 72.60 rdetere society was not unanimous in its
Neal bridge, T. M. Carpenter.... ». .. 189.89 vjew tfoe Jaw, the members being pietty

$572.471 equally divided on the subject with a 
Kings County. % minute majority against admission. If the

Glen-wood wharf. Alfred Peatman........$107.611 Option airily related to this young lady,
Grey wharf, John Müir........................... 111.27 a 8reat deal could be said from the stand-
Campbell's steel bridge, W. Gilliland. 167.61 point of justice and equity in her behalf. 
Salmon River bridge, J. H. Morrison. 8.48 The barristers’ society having admitted

her as a student and accepted her feea it 
was only natural that at the expiration 
of the term of study she should claim her 
right to be examined and if qualified ad
mitted an attorney.

But this bill is not limited in its appli
cation to this young lady but it provides 
that women shall be admitted to the study 
of the law and shall be called and admit
ted barristers and attorneys upon the same 
terms and subject to the like conditions 
and regulations as men. Women are ad
mitted in Ontario and many states of the 
American union, although that right is de
nied them in the mother country.

y tv ..

Scott
$395.07

In reply to Mr. Morrison the premier 
said debentures to the amount of $2,500 
were issued under authority of 56th Vic. 
Cap 6 in aid of the deep water wharves 
and grain elevator St. John. These de
bentures were purchased for the sinking 
funds of the province at par.

N. B. Goal and Railway Affairs.

In fine, I wish to go on record as utterly 
opposed to the principle of prohibition of the 
liquor trafflc; for it is thereby driven into 
the dark where men cannot hope to grapple 
with lt successfully; whereby hyproclies axe 
created, even amongst those who are loudest 
In Its advocacy; whereby is developed, as a

BIG CUT OF LOGS
SEEMS ASSUREDHon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. 

Smith’s inquiry with regard to the N. B. 
Coal and Railway said there is some dif
ficulty in answering this question as some 
of the information asked for is not in 
possession of the government, but it will 
probably be here tomorrow. This applies 
to questions one and two. With regard 
to the third question bonds for the $250,- 
000 authorized by act of last session in 
aid of the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Company have not been issued, 
temporary loan at 4 14 per cent per an
num has been obtained from the Credit 
Foncier^ Montreal, to run six months and . 
will become due on the 19th of March. ] 
The time was not considered a good one 
to issue debentures, the rates for money 
being high in consequence of the great 
activity in business. Later in the session 
ligialation will be asked for a further 
temporary loan.

«at any 
the death of the deceased.

The bill will only apply to the estates 
of persons who die after the passing of 
this bill.

Hon. Mr. Tweetiie presented the report 
of the Tracadie General Hospital.
Queries Answered.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois in reply to Mr. 
Hazen’s inquiry in regard to superintend
ents of roads in Sunbury, Queens and 
Kings, read the following:

The following superintendents were ap
pointed for the counties of Sunbury, Queens 
and Kings, respectively:

Sunbury County.
George F. Banks, MaugervUle; George L. 

Day, No. 1 Sheffield; J. Thomas Fulton, No. 
2 Sheffield; James Powers, No. 1 Nortiifleld; 
Daniel Duffy, No. 2 Northfleld ; Milton Smith, 
Bliesville; Herbert B. Pride, Gladstone; Wil
liam Logue, No. 1 Burton ; Harry Kimball, 
No. 2 Burton; Wm. H. Sleeves, No. 1 Lin
coln; Wm. Patterson, No. 2 Lincodn.

Queens County.
Allas S. Clarke, Brunswick; John Ward, 

Chipman; Theophilua Sharp, Waterborough ; 
Stephen A. McIntosh, Cam.brluge; Solomon 
C. Perry, No. l Johnston; James Stewart, 
No. 2 Johnston; T. M. Carpenter, Wickham; 
Joseph Erb, Gagetown; Jonn R. Dunn.Homp- 

m stead; John B. Hawks, Canning; John Cun
ningham, No. 1 Peters ville; John Petty, No. 
1 Peterevllle.

A
(Signed) (REV.) T. MAGUIRE. 

Newcastle (N. B.)

It is expected that the new* organ for 
Trinity church will be installed in June. 
Cassavant Bros., of St. Hyacinthe (Que.), 

the builders.are

HOSPITALS. DOCTORS ’ 
ALL FAILEDi

Nineteen Skilled Physicians and 
Hospital Treatment Failed p 
Help Mr. Jesse Munroe. jr

was an unguarded 
Numerous cases of spirits were ex- case oi

Beet, is one 
record. For 

MB- Munroe was a 
mad the very best 

uMf afforded by 
"Nothing r

e<L great crjflit
I' ttfet liffaMUsuA g

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 20—1 
Jesse Munroe, of 373 John-J 
of the most remarkable jm 
more than three years 
confirmed invalid* f 3l 
advice and ti 
pitals of this 
until Ferrozo; 
is .due the ni

Kiags County.

108-

hel
■aA\

:parati<
[pleas emferer from h* 
£ on hi^feet, able

put
ork, j short

, * says ^Jr.“Abottt 
Munroe, 
breaking 
tremely 
flesh and 
in the storF 
rush of bio 
symptoms. Finally I 
take exercise, and into the hospital.
The doctors wran*F to operate on my 
stomach, but IJË& unwilling. I left the 
hospital andJpd a number of city physi
cians durin^The next two years, without 
benefit, ^rlost faith in the doctors, and 
tried a box of Ferrozone, which gave such 
encouraging results that I took more.

“After nine boxes of Ferrozone had 
been used, I wae again on my feet and 
able to walk around. I kept talking Fer
rozone for many weeks, and was restored 
to excellent health. Although I was for-’ 
merlÿ as weak as an infant, I can now put 
in a long, hard day’s work. My cure is 
therefore permanent. 1 am glad to add 
my grateful testimony along with many 
others, and can recommend Ferrczcwe to 
everyone who is bothered with weakness, 
nervousness or stomach trouble. I believe

years
thto noi my
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npetit^ a naus 
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“ reasqfln why.” 
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The DowsweTTMfg Co., Limited 
’ Hamilton, Canada

Again tho graver consequences following 
in the train of widespread, open, constant 
and generally acknowledged violation of tho Ferrozwae will cure after all eke has fail* 
law could not long remain unchecked and aAJ*
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T,he People of the Story
at the Tropic»,"Colonel Dupin, the "Tiger

^p.rM^'m.goons.
X Mon3i°eurh|l ”™Pthc BmperW'*

Marquez, Mlramon, Mejia, Meudez, Impe 
aliat officers. .,,Regulee Eacobedo, Republican officers

Daniel boon», flret ecout 
Eouriaus, one-time editor and editor 7*t

I ^'Old Brothers and Slaters." “T*1* J 
Bledsoe, of the County of Pike, and yet more

oom in ander-tn-chief | of the Missouri colonels. Mexican
Benito Juares, president of the >iexio*u

Republic.

v-/,-.- <n *VmrT fijzht a» Charlotte of Orleans, the Empress.The Misecrarian, known in every n« Anastaeio Murguia. a Mexican hacendado.
the Storm Centre. His real name is John D. whQ acquireR richee by running Federal 
Driscoll, familiarly shortened to Din Driscoll, blockades into Southern ports. He is both 
at the close of the Civil War he finds him- a coward and a miser, iâf a H^i^nant-coionrf in General Joe Maria de La Luz. bis daughter.
Shelby’s brigade of Confederate daredevils, 
sent by hie comrades as emissary to the 
Emperor Maxmillan of Mexico.

Jacqueline, who is the Marquise Jeenne 
d’Aumerle, on a mission of high politiça 
from Napoleon III to the the Court of 
Mexico.

Berthe, her maid. .
Maximilian, archduke of Austria, occupant 

of the New World throne created for him.

j The Missourian Rodrigo Gal an, brigand and guerilla. 
TiburciTiburcio blackmailer of the Highway,sci>ut 

and “loyal Imperialist."
Augustin Fischer, “the Fat Padre,' 

gad. priest of sut>U. part*.
Michael Xey, grandson of the ' Bra-rest of 

the Brave."
The Marshal Bazaine, 

of the French Army of Occupation in Mexico.
Madame La Maréchale, his bride.

a rene-

By Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.
C.pyrt?ht ftp SO»Med.y, Pafm * Company

awoke. lie carefully pouted oat all the 
remaining whiskey. "It may be wl.at 
they call ‘fine Italian,’ ” he muttered, 

disgusted shake of the heacl, but 
to throw the flask away as

not to fall off. He drew a long i He tucked hie saddle under his head, and
1 lay flat, blinking at the stars. ' This trail 

corn cakes, served for bread, and for 
But to Driscoll's mind 

coffee—actual coffee,
chapter •> tssr sr&rss »: ...... - «...

jrs.-jsus.rs.z» s^xsr€.<vss«‘s m »» ». « *, m.ïs.’üu,»..... -

rirLs ssz*? sms •x*. -w Ss,^rs&. - •* - ** - - ssrsa ^ srrrsrasrts£ « „ 1(

5.9” *" th” ■" 7 — TLT Z... askfssr«K «ïfss EFkmms1--"" zrztzss. ■'«£sod sent h m ...Xm T saving I'did, name of a name j Driscoll made n « knew this Gringo?—not he! . caravan was still pushing on through the And th*c Marquigc d’Aumerle? Learn- Then there were more, a sudden pig n
Well, those poor sailors wandered About ( thmkmg of what o d ■ ^ ^ ^ with an arm behind his shoulders Dos- thick darkness of the wood, when a high ^ egt roagting ears, which someliow chorus of battle. He got to his feet, au
all night in the swamps across the river, that he had r ' ,d aot admit coll forced him down the trail to his tensioned yelping made the vast s.lence would leave a grain on her cheek ran to call the two women,
and this morning they , ran into Colonel was piqued beamae. he n l^ ^ caravan. Mpst of the animals were lying inaignifioarit, ugly. But as the travelers ^ ^ bite, i*e dainty Marquise "So,” said Jacqueline, appearing under 
Dupin and his Contras, and the colonel it. So, ®h= ^ °"a numbers then?” down, dozing under their Wicks. Mur- filcd into the clearing where the village ^ h'ow much finer was this than the stars, monsieur does not w sh to he 
was frothing mad. He had -only just «™r c°unts his en . y g watery when lie saw cure chunk away with coyote , tedious bumping ship. How much relieved of us? He will not wait for 1 •

, , „ .tumbled on the bodies of Captam Maurel "Didn t cmmt them a. all. s but he was still dazed and his de- %their yellow points of eyes moretemptingtfIan the ultra-belabored friends?” Wp
Of the golden eggs and some of his men, who had been am- rawed absently t her foot “a lusion was obstinate. The leer shot ex- glow1ng back on the intruders. „ viands on white china that had to be lat- “Get on these horses! Hete, Ill be*

And the other, an American. bushed and murderc^. Poor Maurel .was But, and she "PP® i*—not ultant gleams. “A'rich man can enter With a forager's direct method, Dnecoll tj d down' Here was angel's bread in
"Cot. away w.t.h the others senmv pushed a.^^^ ^ tTM'among the vultures. Frenchman, he would have done ^5 he chuckled with unholy glee. ^ %ly slumbering viUage. He the wilZliess And the appetite that

Again T^ureio^ reason was obvioi». ! 0th=re wcre mutilated. Some had even that way. Engligh and the “Oh wake up, and give me two donkeys wquM not take alfah'a, he declined rast- drovc ll€1. to ask for more, that was the
American, if taken . ^ been tortured. And all were stripped, She was talking i * Create in him for the girls. Their horses got hit, you It was human food, com, that he x gauceAin appetite that was a ms-

"And”TDuPm gripped has cigar hung * * naJted. Mon Dieu «on dieu, «»”j™^or nL ^*at, mi»?” know.”- , . , . bought for his horee. He housed hre dumb gQn> A new sensation, in itself! .
tily—“and Rodrigo- . . but lt's an inferno, this country! a desire for more. Then the stunned old miser began to {rjend un<kr a human roof too. After 4nd ]ate too became a passion,

for answer the scout waved a hand yCg> but how did t,hey find you. he. *ske“ ,. , , Tim-a French- perceive that he was not in heaven. Hjs he prepared a habitation for the a passion new and sweet in its incanta-
yoguely up the trail. “Colonel Dupin simply brought the sail- He would tyrant’s voice! “You get my horses kill- women Ide gwept the likeliest hut dean tion out 0f the lost cravings of child-

“Nonc went that wav?’ and the Colonel to i’ampdco and searched that mam ed,” he whined, "and now you take my ^ brajzer and bits of pots and hood men the nearer freshness of the
jerked his head toward the ravine. and got nle oat. The proprietor Prob-bly not, le» was pr y qu „ . , , + iare He carpeted the earth floor in woodg fijled her nostrils, there from the

You- Mercy saw me dnv- thought to be any too good an about it aQ 0f course he Driscoll said no more, but picked out m068j a6 King Arthur’s knights liveQak moss in her night’s abode, she
. , Imperialist, anyway. They shot ^him, and ^,c kn^. tha?he had been splendid, up two beasts and hound some^ cushioned once eterewed thdr halk with rushes. It smüed on the grave young fellow-who bad

your horse! Mere ^ we calne right along here. I Î the rock6. And now to sacking on their backs for saddles. Then Ju for a coroneted lass, if one ]eft her at the door. And both girls
“Very nice of you, I «m M*. EfZjwniJ # it! But that was only with a brisk hearty word, he swept ^ ^ a dozen centuries. There were laughing together over the masculine no-
“Not at all. Dupin isn t thinking of decided Yet what made him Berthe up on the first one. chinks between the sooty saplings that tions for their comfort,_ knew a certain

anvbody but your Fra Thavolo who must »P« commonplace, and so dense? “Xext,” he said, turning to_ Jacqueline. med ^ waJ1 but over these he hung happy tenderness m their gaiety.
have killed Captain Mamel.-Wae he ~ 6tu^ be of her enthusiasm But the marchiones.s drew bac^ Next ^ ^ ^ a stake for a “Eh, but it’s deep, madame, said) one
here?" j a na7ti9tic hric-a-brac of emotion; and -after her maid! It nettled her that this “It's the politeness of the heart, the

“Who? Don Rodrigo. : Uke m sordid mechanic country boy, or any other could SuppeT followed. The trooper chose to other explained.
“Don Rodrigo? „ ■ ! "J, 70Um lot talk Zp with a girl. recognize m her that indefinable ^c- ^PeDon Anastaeio £rom host to guest, Outside Driscoll spread lus blanket
“Of course. He's the same as I ra | ^ one thing,” she fretted, “and thing which is supposed to distinguish and'1|e exacted what he needed from the across the doorway where his horse was

Diavolo.” .. „ . , XT it ig that when you bring men down to quality. Tnditos Thev for their part, were alert sheltered, and wrapped ini his great cape-
"You mean that bandit, cned biey, have not even at all—how do “What’s the matter, now. be asked. bg{ore ca7mands. None of them had coat, he stretched himself for a

“that terrible Rodrigue? But he is dead, 7 _t.he martial rage in /our eyes?” “Quickly, please, I m m a h-uny. breQ overlooked in hie preliminary But Murguia camei with cigarsi ol! the
don’t you remember, Fra Diavolo said > < rJ , t, j know pf. It might “Its too preposterous. Ill not. , , er tlacog and they made Huasteca, gray and musty Drseoll ac-
7»" > V ” “You will,” he said quietly. largesse of copper tiacos an ^ ^ hig c ted one> waving aside the old man s

“Stupid! Fra Diavolo is Don Rodrigo spod good t g,;_ber Hp curled and Her gray eyes deepened to blue with itb g]eeves rolled from apologies. He puffed and waited. Con-
himself.” , meet him lJ X Sme thne-“the pipe does amazement She stock sidl toughtu be broiled a steak over viviality in Don Anastas,o meant some-

“Nat dead then? And lu meet mm «pithpr’” ly <ianng him. She e\en lilted her arm f ^ The torches of gum tree thing. . . .
vet! But.” and his sudden hope as sud- ^ mouth tw|tclied at the corners, a little, leaving the girlish waist defense- knotg lighted" his banquet, and the faces “Ah, amigo,” the 
denly collapsed, “Dupin wall get him „ he decided soberly, “not in close less. Her slender figure was temptatoon, k to : r09y in the blaze and a spasm of forced heartinre^ h t
first.” ^ the pretty ducal fury was only added . . ,, «Shadow, were piquant a banquet. Si, si, a banquet, u y>

“I think not, because Rodrigo did not £ ' him up, he had no pose. Still, zest. Up among the rocks Driscoll had _ the sharp features of there were but a liqueur, =j1i9u®“r 0 8 ve
take the trad.” , , . . . ahe was out of patience with him. “Helas! found himself whispering, “She’s game, ™P'™tasm gtirred him into a phase the after-cigar that last added relish, 1er

“Then which way did he go.^ Quick, mon6ieur, alVmav see you are Ameri-cam ü,a.t little girl!” But 'at tlie same time he D benevolence. He knocked dad, senor .
please, mademoiselle, which **•>'■ H t tdcr, you have not to feel sorry. 1 had remembered Rodrigos innuendo the -hickens from their perch in a tree Driscoll tapped“He turned off into that arroyo ” ^™u, yes, be=ause-it wasn't dull.” finking of her name with Maxim,ban’s 4 «ouid of day. There ashes feU. “Well?” hemasked

“Oh, what chance, what luck! ’ But the .^tter be-----'■ She was so brave, and so headstrong, «0 “4 “ antladlUa t00, which a Culebra “Ai de mi, caoaflero but I am heavy
boy stopped with his foot in the stirrup. „ he persisted, "kept you lovably headstrong, and her beauty was » doga had run down during with regrets. I can off r ^ feast
“No, mademoiselle, I can’t leave you! ^ tcre, for example?” „ fresh and soft! Yet he could not but boy and t e g ^ rich and lus- poor cognac-no notafter weblafeast.

I daresay there s ‘0D^dPreddcnéd. He had lingered be- tiünk tllat taint in what nature had the Missourian fondly called But whiskey-ah. wh,skey is magmfaco.
hind the screen of rock to bandage his made ^ pure. Of a sudden there was a -7?amn. Crisply toasted tortillas, or It is „enial rubbing of
rstAFsjtjsi & !£s?^.ara*5-s t s r? trsv sfsk

knew, 1 knew you would not leave us, hijn’ ^ “A 6iUy little butterfly,” he werelweU, out of the reach of Don Rod- getting out his flask, haie P
sieur,’’.she was trying to tell him. argue<1 inwardly. Before, he had been un- rjg0?” , . , took it ereedUy. He had seen

,u had oh, what would ma- awarc of his own indifference. But now -0ut of---- Look here, where s the co;ering of leather
dame----- ’ . .he angrily tried to summon it back. He danger now?” , v,. tiered and neeled. “Perhaps a“Now then,” the practical Amencan m- ^ üleir situatipn, on what "Ai> genor, don’t be too sure. Colonel was battered, d Drir(.oll nod-
terrupted, “where s Murgie? it exacted. It exacted haste, simple, im- Dupin 6till does not come, and it might little-w ■ 0u Mexican ambled with

Jacqueline pointed with the toe of her mQnal haete. And keeping hie mind on be_because the guerrillas have stopped ded, and » “ d returned, lie had a
slipper. There were prostoate bodies i ^ he kcr up him.” , J luL mto which he had poured some ol
around them, with teeth bared, insolent boor!” she cried, pushing at -Man alive, he had em r>inmng_ f le liquor The canteen he handed back
sUent, horrible. One couldn’t be sorry u > j “H’m, yes, but there’s plenty more. This the iquoi . ^ne ca a WOTd re-
they were .dead, but one didntliketo h • , hardened. His will was nigh very village breeds them.feeds^ them, web tothe troofx-r h Murguia lingered,

them. Jacqueline’s boot pointed te a ^ for lie battled against two comefi them, welcomes them home Don toddv absently,
lying on his face A silk bat was Httlc han(K against the dimple Rodrigo can gather ten rimes^wliat he r^^nder why the friends of the

near by in the dust. A ■ 8 md the patch so near his lips, against the had today. And it he does, and if, , yaUes?” he inquired drowsily.

»“.»"• “* ",h" " .Jaw»* k" w™ “ï"u ,™U'.h,‘A™*... -Tv.

* •- — --
■*■“lh”““ s. *asw- - -

with a
he neglected 
well’. Next he saddled Demijohn and two 

pack horses, then lay down and 
oM campaigner

ager>- by counter savagery.
“There were two accomplices in this 

business,” the Tiger was saying, “one a
trader, Murguia------”

“Killed him irfy very first shot,” lied 
Tiburcio. He would save his golden goose

Soon they three were riding through 
the forest, in the trail toward Valles 
Behind , them the fairy popping swelled 
louder, vet louder, and the man glanced 
resentfully at his two companions. He 
was missing the game.

Back in the village of Culebra a demon 
hounded Don Anastasio out of se- 

and slumber. All about him were 
shadows, bound-

uproar
rape
fleeing feet. Thev 
ing like frightened deer from the wood, 
across the clearing, and into the wood 
again. Some turned and fired as they 
ran. Screaming women and children hur
ried out of the jacales, and darted here 
and there. Dogs howled everywhere. A 
storm of crashing brush and a wild troop 
of horsemen, each among them a free 
lance of butchery, burst on the village.
A second crashing storm, and they were 
in the forest again. They left quivering 
blots in their wake, and a moaning gave 
a lower and dreadfuller note to the wail
ing of women. Only the leader of tho 
pursuers, with a few others, drew rein.

“Death of an ox!” the French oath 
rang out, “AVe’re in their very 
Quick, you loafers, the torch, the torch!”

Flames began to crackle; and in the 
glare Murguia was seen frantically driv
ing burros and peons to safety. The leader 
of the troop leaned over in his saddle and 
had him by the collar.

“Who the name of a name are you?’’
Don Anastasio looked up. His captor 

reat bearded man.
Dupin!” he groaned.

“Who are you?—But I should know. 
It’s the trader, the accomplice of Rod
rigo. Sacre nom, tell me, where is she? 
We can't find her here. Where is she?V

“How can I know, ^enor? She—per
haps she is gone.”

“With Rodrigo—ha! But he'll have 
ransom—no, not if it breaks Maximilian's 
heart.—Now, Senor Trade

He stopped and called to him his .near
est men. Murguia sank limp.

“But he hadn’t got her! Rodrigo hasn’t 
got her!”

“Who has, then ?”
“The other one, the American.”
“Which way did they go?”
“If Your Mercy will not-----”
“Shoot him!” thundered the Tiger.
“But if he will tell us?” someone inter-.

were“No, none, 
fog them back."

"Quick, then; on 
losing time.”

Don Tiburcio was reluctant.
recovered bis mono;/ from the 

“But the women, mi coroneJ !
Hadn't 1

He had
toot vet 
American.
They are fhere-.in that shack, 
better stay-----?”

“Jacqueline, you mein? Of course the 
little minx is in trouble, the second «be 
touches land. But you oame with me. She 
shall have another protector."

Tiburcio knew the Cœsa^k chief. He 
Obeyed, and both men galloped away after 
ftfie chase.

• Thev had not gone 
passed Michel Ney ewifÜy upturning. He 
was the protector Dupin had in mind. He 
thad seen Jacqueline in the doorway of 
the hut as he stormed past with the 
Centra Guerrillas, but he had been too 
enthusiastic to atop just then. He was 
a Chasseur d’Afrique, and to be a Chas
seur d’Afrique was to ride in a halo of 
□mighty ttabre sweeps. And Michel had 
(fought Arabs too—but the good simplicity 
of bis countenance was woefully ruffled 
as he turned back from that charge of the 
Cossacks.

“Michel!” cried Jacqueline, stepping 
Over the forms of men before the hut, 
and forgetting them. The natty youth 
was torn, rumpled, grimy. The sky-blue 
of hie uniform was gray with dust. But 
to see him at all proved that he had es
caped Fra Diavolo’s web in Tampico.
And the relief! It made her almost gay.
“Ah, Michel—le beau sabreur!—and did 
you enjoy it, mon ami ” .

He alighted at her feet, and raised her 
hand to his lips.

“Monsieur,” she demanded quick as 
thought, "mv trunk?”

“Mon Dieu, mademoiselle, I did well to 
bring myself.”

“You should have brought imy trunk, 
uir, first of all. Deign to look at this 
frock! No, no, don't, please don’t. But 
tell me everything. What could «have hap- 
pened to you last night? Why did you 
not meet me this morning?

His story was brief. Of his contem
plated- strategy at Tampico, there had 
been a most lugubrious botching. The 
night before, when he started to the fort 
for aid, Fra Diavolo’s little Mexicans had
waylaid him, bound him, and dragged linn gu'i . ]s, k Douglag, Din Dris
back to the cafe, where Jacqueline that go the cra^ the dark tofts

-
-

smoke.

far when they

(

his “after-cigar” till the “Colonel t1,,g

"Oh yea, you 
another ehampion about.” She glanced 
up at the cliff. “And besides, all danger 
is past. The donkey caravan is still here, 
and for company, I have Berthe, of 
course.”

“Really, mademoiselle?''
“Yes, Michel, really. ’
“Good, I'm off! But we will meet you 

at—Dupin just told me—at tile next vil- 
trail. Now I m off! 

“I say, mademoiselle,”

can. r:

no

mon 
“But iflage on this same 

He was indeed, 
he called back, “I’m glad we left' the 
ship, aren't you?”

Jacqueline turned hastily her gaze trom 
thd cliff. He startled her, expressing her 
own secret thought.

Chasseur and steed vanished in the ra
vine and she smiled. “The God of pleas
ant fools go with him,” she murmured.

1r

posed.
It was Don Tiburcio, still the guardian 

angel of the golden goose.
“Bien,” growled the Tiger, “let him 

live then until we find the American.”
“Which way did they go?” Tiburcio 

whispered in Murgum’s ear.
“To, to Valles,” came the reply.
The blazing huts revealed a ghoulish joy 

on the miser's face. The Gringo, not he, 
would now have to explain to the Tiger.

(To be continued.)

see

CHAPTER NIL
Pastime Passing Excellent.

“11 y a des offenses qui indignent les 
femmes sans les déplaire.”—Emile Au-

a man
him over, — 
withered face was more than ever like » 
death’s head, and the eyes wev^ glassy,

HELD ON MURDERfind out what Moore and Carr are

SUSPECTED SMALLPOX s
th« Kennedy establishment, among the 
physicians going being Dr. Curran, of 

sign, of smallpox was

HALE AND HEARTY ONrrr„ protest against both birthday CHARGE] INDICTEDof the Town and Gown Club claim any 
credit for the discovery of the idea of “ 
fircless stove, it being understood that 
the United States Army is working on the 

fines to test the merit of the inven-

ROYAL MARRIAGE John Jackson, the veteran eailmakcr 
of 89 Water street, reached his 80th 

the recipient

Visit to'Lumber Camp Near Westfield 
by Dr. Wetmore Tuesday.OF A FIRELESS STOVE Westfield, but not 

found. FOR BURGLARYbirthday yesterday and 
of the warm congratulations of hie friends. 
The four score year mark finds him as

was
» The Dehorning of Cattle.

tioifi if that can be called an invention 
which is not patented or monopolized by 
a corporation.

United States -Consular Clerk George H. 
Murphy, <rf Frankfort, German y has trans- 

j ntitfed a valuable report on tireless stoves 
as used in Germany to the department of 
commerce .and labor at Washington, a™ 
upon receipt of the report the commis
sary general of the war department sent 
instructions to the past commissary at 
Fort Riley (Ivan.), to have experiments 
made .in the school of bakers at that post 
■to ascertain how far the claims put for
ward in Mr. Murphy's 'report could he 
practically sustained.

Professor Jaffa explains dial the tireless 
stove cannot ,of course, be used for beet- 
steaks, cutlets, pancakes and other arti
cles whose attraction lies in the crispness 
resulting from rapid cooking on a hot lire.

of the suspicion of smallpox* in |
Kennedy’s lumber camp near Westfield J0lm Raymond and John F. Frost met 
yesterday Dr. Wetmore, of Hampton, the the executive of the S. P. C. A. Tues ay 
chairman’ of the medical board, was in- afternoon. They represented the ! ngs» a- «“«r7 £ se 5sraJrrs.*&5:the Provincial Board of Health, to mako o{ catt]c jlie general attitude of
an immediate investigation. This was , th* s P c. A. is that dehorning is cruel 
Anne but no trace .of the disease was and unnecessary. Messrs. Raymond and 
found although two men named Moore Frogt described the mode ot operation, 
and Carr who, after working in the camp and considered it little more of a shook, 
until Jan 34. are now ill in their homes when properly done, than drawing a 
in Clones Queens county, with what it is tooth, and general results were beneficial, 
said may be smallpox. Steps will be taken ^ it made for peace among herds, pre- 
todav to ascertain the nature of their sick- vented goring. They submitted a great 

y many facts in support of their view and
also a great many favorable opinions from 

whose cattle bad been deliorned.

King-Edward Petitioned by Protest
ants- to Withhold His Consent to 
Princess Ena’s Alliance,

Because «
Club Women and University Professor 

Co-operate in Trying to Perfect 
an Economical Device.

vigorous and hearty as many a man years 
his junior; light of step, cheery of man- 

and with a hand shake so cordial 
that getting away from his warm hearted

Dover, N. H., Feb. 14—Indictments for 
were returned to-breaking and entering 

day by the grand jury at the February 
term of the supreme court of Strafford 
county against Joseph Gouin and John 
Doe, real name unknown, the two men 
who are held without bail at Portsmouth 
charged with the murder of Guiseppi 
tiiampa, a passenger on a Boston & Maine 
express at Rockingham Junction on Feb. 
9. In the indictment returned today tin 
men are charged with breaking and en
tering the office of the Luddy-Curricr 
Shoe Company in Dover. It is expected 
the indictments wiR he held over them 
pending the outcome, of the trial on the 
murder charge in Rockingham county.

ncr

London, Feb. 13—The anticipated Pro
testant protests against the marnage of 
Princess Fma of Battcnberg to King Al
fonso of Spain have commenced with a 
petition from the Imperial Protestent 
bership, declares that the proposed mai- 
riage has caused the deepest sorrow and 
distress to Protestants, and that the Pnn- 
Federation appealing to King Edward to 
withhold his consent.

The federation, which has a large mem- 
ceee’ intended entry into the Roman Cath
olic church has greatly shocked them. The 
king’s answer to this first officially formu
lated disapproval is awaited with interest.

Berkeley, Gal., Feb. 10,-Professor M. 
J.;. Jaffa, the food expert of the Umver- 

of California, lias begun experiments 
"tireless stove,” the results of 

be of unusual in-

;

rity 
with a
which are expected to

to housewives, and incidentally to1 crest
heads of families who pay the fuel bills.

Co-operating with the university scien- 
•tist is the Town and Gown Club or Berk
eley an organization sometimes desig
nated as "fashionable,” but whose mem
bers extend their interest to such purely 
domestic problems as cookery and meth
ods by which the art may be improved 
ami ils expense lessened.

Mrs. F. C. Torrev, of the ’Town and 
Gown Club, read a ]iaper before the or
ganization a fortnight ago dealing with 
the subject of finch*s stoves after con
sultation with Professor Jaffa and the 
study of experiments made by the Vnited 
States Army Department and some 
or ganizations of Germany.

Thé fireless «tove principle is explained 
by Professor Jaffa to be merely the appli
cation of the idea that nonconductors of 
(heat utilized to retain the heat of the body 
ill cold weather may also be used to retain 
heat generated in a pot of boiling waiter, 
wherein meat or vegetables have been 
placed to cook. ’The “tireless stove” really 
is a box, upholstered in some instances 
and in other instances made up of boards 
in .which liay is kept around the boiling 
rjols, all kept as airtight as possible. The 
tead’ to be cooked is first boiled over a 

or coal stove for about five minutes 
and then the boiling apt is transferred to

ncte.Dr. Wetmore passed through the city 
route to W eet-veaterday afternoon, en 

field and returned by the Boston express 
last evening. He said that he was accom
panied out to the camp by Dr. Warwick, 
the local practitioner, who assisted him 
in vaccinating all at the camp who re- 
quired such treatment. There were a few 
who objected.. The health of the camp
was found to be first daee, and ae far ae the southern Caucasus a traveler may
could be learned Moore and Carr when stm apply for food and shelter in any house 
they worked at the camp, enjoyed good and be sure ot a kolt°?ake" erne nersonally 
health. Their illness has developed since , able |g gtoj(.n. Yet the same host,
leaving. Dr. Wetmore said that today ; wl)en lbe gue9t has left his home, may fol- 
he would communicate with Dr. Caswell, J low rob him after he has gone a tew
of Queens county, requesting that he at l miles.

persons .
They said they had no desire to go coun
ter to the views of the society, as they 
recognized thit it was doing good work, 
and they had suspended dehorning opera
tions pending consideration of the matter.

The directors will consider the matter.

Hanged for Double Murder.
l’aul. Minn., Feb. 13.—-William A\ it Ç 

hams was hanged this morning for th« 
murder on the morning of April 13, 190Ô 
„f John Keller, aged 16 years, and hi* 
mother, Mrs. Frederick S. Keller. Wil
liams met Ilfs fate stoically, maintaining to » 
tho last the indifference which has ohaiac* ■ 
terized his actions during his trial and im
prisonment.

St.
TEST CASE FOR DAMAGES 

IN MILFORD WKCK;
... , - , n . . r I somewhat improved by the light fall of

0, M, Olmstead Sued Dominion Uov- . hnmv liMt week. East of Mattawamkcag 
ernment for $2,000 for Injuries, !^toTw'd b“dM no! m^kVl* 
Loss of Time and Property in I. C. |
R. Smashup. ing hauled to the landings from yards |

everj* day and each day puts lurther awa> 
the 'possibility of the leaving of logs on.! 
■the landings until another season on ac
count of a lack of snow to haul them to , 
the streams.—-Bangor Commercial.

Lumbering In Maine.

iPiïtS IPS:
M.civic

md »( IT PAYS TO FEED "INTERNATIONALSTOCK FOOD."Halifax, Feb. 14—(Special)—The ex
chequer court met this morning, Judge 
Burbidge presiding. The case for trial 
was O. M. Olmstead vs. the King. The
plaintiff belongs to New York and he is _ _ ,
suing the dominion government for dam-j Balfour Will Not Be Opposed. “grip” is not done without a little tingle <d 
ages f<rf injuries, etc., received ra the Mil- IX,,fdon. Keb. in—Former Premier Balfour'e , fin2cp, following. For many years
'ac-’S.'iLiî2r-eSlsrsHS-rs.’jSK.ftrK i. Si....i—. » »•
lAn Halifax -n Sc morning Unit ihn -orm.r dnjinrtmont oi ill nnd otül IMS
julwav disaster occurred. lie claims he prrnller-g election. Mr. Balfour, tilerelore, much interest .hi tlie fire laddies, par ic
was slightly injured, that he lost a dia-i is assured of the seat in psrliamcjft )y -thogc oi;-ÿ0i j Hook & Ladder Co.,
moud valued at between 8400 and «.nCHl, ;--------------------------——/-------arhrrc hj^„on Charles H. is foreman.

He 0 Aff f £>r other yL are George, of the? customsSt311 Cl 1*1 Dlicr awi ybert. who is ,»nnected with the
(Wood iilx^s. everywhere. ' butii^éd r>f h\a lyrothcr Chailee H-, 8
«00 RevÆd. for any lame- ëgjarc. Mr Jackèon frtill attends p *
itr —.a ...~an.it founder, Ændïïy to business and was in n^ ^au <>i 

-xhere cur^j^fly urtiial yesterday. . Many inende 1
totcnrecUF' film yeans of activity yet.

t gl Ccatrevillc, N.B., June ijth, 1904.

^'TcanYnd'wm'rïcommcnd S to «11 horsemen and stock raisers.

Yours truly.

John Jackson.
A

G. H. HARTLEY.J
■—

_d grain on the manure pile?
If you only knew the amount of moneja^Iucônld rave eSy year by ling |NTERNAjj»rte^STOCK FOOD^^j^Feedf for^OneCeat, ^ra

to INTERNATIONAL STOC*FOOp. U fias and^now ,twm|mPi^d Remtmber INTERNATIONAL.STOCK FOOD is «
we guarantee to refund your «pney in case y^ujTe d»tisfied with the restm^ ^ and Js fed to 8tock in small quantities in addition to

a BEAUTIFuVKlH.S^5£;?::£r; -
I I. HOW MUCH *|/k or ALL 6|ND8°® „V®Ya.°W""

S, WHAT PAFEiroiD YOU SEE THIS OFFER IN.

Why throw
and other personal property, 
claim's $2,<*I0 damages for Lea of time.

The trial of the case did not. take place 
as the plaintiff telegraphed that his son 
was seriously ill in New York and he 
could not. leave. Tlie trial was adjourned 
until-April 4. This case is a test, case 
several other passengers on the same train ! & 
have filed claims for damages, and 
whether they will or not be 1rivd_depen.de | l 

the outcome of Olmstead vs. tne King.
1 Greatpt horse r 
Famfy Ellxli

Harrv Allen of Reading (Vt.) found a j rains, rheumatisfl 
b«hc-at in his heuyartl the other day. While hook, Vctcrlttw 
h" was in the house after a.gun the animal 

! ina<Je its escape. Allen took the trail with Tultie s Elixir Co., 
doc The trail of the original animal was 

taken up and Allen

OH ■ distc

Oj iaE’J/

IEE Dan Patch 1.55K is know 
six months he broke eight

n thTrouble.Calgary Doc; r n1 E tile’. CALGARY, Alia., Fob. li.-(Special) .- 
_/an bruises. Dr. A. E. Aull, a well-known Calgary phy- 
Fce 100 pass •.[•rested by the Mounted L o-ferSS hro hsî night ^nd taken to Clarteholm, 

|6t., Bosion, Mass, charged wiUt the rcepoiusibilit} i*>r a cn- 
Soidbyaii drugçisjpmd Vy 1 in ilia 1 operation on a young woman ol j

the latter town.

ly in the worl 
valuable for h 
tc. Send fo
Experlem

y disease sympj§
74 Bever

on
md■aU Address Amee.

Largest Stock Food I^TEltN

Factories in the World -

TONAL STOCK FOOD CO. /
TORONTO, CANADA- \

UTC Wl Capital Paid-In 
$2000000.00butine bcitnot

. Wl
' lost,........ but another was
returned from thu hunt with a bobcat.
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SAYShere Quaco Light Shines
Out to Guide the Seaman

’ DEATHS iANTED. ' X
:

etç History of the War RUSSELL—In SomeryLlle (Maas.), Feb. 12, 
Marla T. Crawford, wife of John Russell, 

in Russia and Japan, by the re- STAILING—In Medford (Mass.), Feb. 11,
a war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hoi- Mary J., widow of John Stalling, 73 years. 

s ** “Lî'uMSI/Sftïl I.URTBN—In Somerville (Mass.). Feb. 12.
over ÎSTÆ lit cover?! Kate Isabelle, wife of George F. Lurten, 40, 

tne whole field of conflict .ending with the >eArs-
signing of the neaoe terms on the 6 th Sep- HENNING—In this city, on Feb. 15, Doug- 
tember. An hone®» comparison of this 1 lae Kraft, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
superb volume with any other war book
%TX gu'arante^agent* *wtTo a’c? «°onle McCAIN-At Floroncovllle (N. B.,. Jan. 20.
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap- of internal cancer, Helen, beloved wife of 
plication to R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden James McCain, aged 48 years, 
street, SL John. N. B. ------------------

INJURES MORALS IlHFi■if
... A

Supt. Stetson of Maine Schools Thinks 
Greatest Misfeasance to Children Is 
Bad Diet.

n : . i1 §>mHenning, aged two years and" one month.

HKjP

rSv1

The Blind Ton Have Always Bought, and whi 
In utie for over 30 years, ha» borne the j

__ » and has been made
sonal supervision tifice its infancy* 

/‘CCccA&Ui Allow no one to c^ceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Juapas-good” are but 
ltixperiments that trifle with and etranger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience/against Experiment»

cbrhas been 
^nature of 
der his per-

r
Augusta, Me., Feb. 12—In the annual 

report of W. W. Stetson, of Auiburn, state 
superintendent of public schools, which 
has just been filed with the governor and 
council, there is among the large amount 
of matter the following criticism of the 
methods followed by many in the care, 
food and dress of children in school

“Our great misfeasance in the care of 
children is found in the kind of food we 
-prepare for them. No child can attain to 
his best estate physically, morally or in
tellectually who is allowed to drink tea 
or coffee, or eat any considerable quan
tity of confectionery and pastry or par
take of highly seasoned foods. The num
ber of children who do all these things is 
eo large as to seem incredible..

“This is the age that will be charged 
with producing ihe victims of patent 
medicines. Scientific research has made 
it clear that many of these concoctions are 
highly injurious. People holding respect
able positions have been adjudged victims 
of alcoholism because of the use they 
have made of these compounds. Is this 
great army rectuited from the ranks of 
children who drink tea and coffee, eat 
confectionery and pastry and live exciting 
and demoralizing lives?

“People need no longer wonder that 
the use df tobacco and stimulants is in
creasing so long as they foster the con
ditions which must inevitably bring these 
results.

“What right have we to expect a child 
whose breakfast consists of coffee strong 
enough to make a veteran wince, and fat
laden doughnuts, to do his work in school 
or grow into a worthy citizen ? Upon the 
home rests the responsibility of making 
needed changes in these particulars.

“Many children are injured by being 
clothed in apparel which develops vanity 
in the wearer and envy m his compan
ion. These children are also harmed by 
the social functions in which they are per
mitted to participate, and at which they 
make exhibitions of themselves as inar
tistic as they are harmful.

“When we recall the surroundings that 
mar and the influences that make some of 
the children, should we be eo surprised 
that they are slow in learning the wisdom 
of the Gariy lian philosophy ? This wise 
Scotchman has told us that the fraction 
of life can be increased in value not so 
much by increasing the numerator as by 
lessening the denominator. The pamper
ing and coddling the children received in 
the form of kindness are doing them seri
ous injury. A child who has not learned 
to obey cheerfully has .micsed the great
est blessing made possible by the home 
or the school. Their nevt greatest service
is to develop in him a love for and a (New York Herald).
habit of work. Unie» the child dehghts H-j* SSïïSfSSZt?MïïÆTrt Whereas, Since our iast meeting, we have 
in conquering difficulties and mastering ^ armkfsold in New York. One of learned with the deepest regret of the death
the tasks assigned him, lids home and , the cases will be brought against a concern of Dr. William Christie, one of the members
school have done him but little good, and from wh.ch a sample was bought of com- of this board, o^ Thurartav w‘

, , , . , ,____ “ munlon wine, which upon analys.a proved to dence on tno morning oi 1 nursaay last,
may have done him much harm. be a combination of wood alcohol, aniline therefore

“Emerson has told us we deprive our dye a poor Quaiiiy of cider. Resolved, That we place on record our
children of the chance to succeed by mak- Many of the arres-s will be of sellers of feelicg of slncere sorrow for the loss sus-
ffig it unnecessary for them to work and adulated syrups, such » are used in soda «taedby this board in the dea,h of our Uto

shielding them from responsibilities. The eleMeen months Dr. Darlington has Dr. William Christie had been connected
spirit otf insolence, the attitude of am>- | been working toward this end, and he said with the bom-d of health ever since its for- Sk willingness to evade tasks, the | t^wfJün a he would matioom ^ th^date hadu^u
disposition to resent authority and the ^ g^erelad drug- to the public health of this city
desire to be prominent on public occae- | ,gt8 ^ the Criminal courts. The fact that During that period there have been many 
ions and to wear striking apparel are por- SUch a proceeding ie contemplated was made occasions in which the members of^ls ^)a^ 
tents of future possibilities tharsho^ when Dr. mr^on aup^djiefore have been reared mdevota^ good^deaj^
not only give us anxiety, but will bring X« yXrday af.erooon to urge an ap- office and on these as on o her occasion^
- pwL Of ti.800 to pay the salary of a Dr. ^ÇhrisUe vms alway^w.mng ^ share

"Testa already made show a remarkable with his careful judgment and ripe experl-
I X his deaths this boar* has lost‘one on

ÏL7.II1 Z mom-uted I whom it could always depend for valuableCi tî“S equipped laboratory 1 counsel and advice while its members in- 
on The EMI River and will soon he able to dividua ly reel they have lost a fnend
“Æ the^saîary oTônïy 5 ^Jam^sy2S2£

today, but I shall soon have to have three wltttota “Solution be .e=-
““One of the most general forms of adulter- ' tired in the minutes and a copy sent to Mrs.
ation is that of syrups, many of which have Christie, 
been found to be nothing but chemical pro
ducts. As to the communion wine in which 
wood alcohol was found, I understand that 
it was purchased in the regular way at a 
large establishment and was sold as a super
ior article.

Arrests will be made at first as test cases, 
one in each of the principal classes of food ! 
and drinks. In the case of the adulteration 
of drugs, we shall wait until the law is 
amended by the legislature, a b'll for that 
purpose having been already introduced."

m
TX7ANTED—First or second class female 
Vf teacher to take charge of Plaster Rock 
•chool first of March. Apply, stating sal
ary wanted, to A. W. Ridgewell, Secretary 
19 Trustees, Plaster Rock, N. B.__________
TX7ANTED—Agents fn every town or village
VV in Canada to take orders for men’s Tuesday Feb. H.
tailor-made garments to measure. Good com- ‘,/T
mission. Great selection of samples. Crown str st Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 
Tailoring Company, Toronto, Canada’s best ports.
tailors. 4i-weekly Coastwise—Str Aurora, 188, Ingersoll, Cam-
—----------------------------------- --------------- pobello, and rid; sch Guide, 17, Carey,North
XX7ANTED—A third class female teacher for Head ,and cld for Grand Harbor. 
iVV school district No. 3, parish of Ham- Wednesday. Feb. 14.
mond. School to commence the 1st of April. Coastwise—6tmr Bear River, 70. Wood-
District rated poor. Apply, 3-tatlng salary, to worth, Digtoy ; schr Fred and Norman, 32, 
James Oscar Seely, secretary to trustees, Cheney, Grand Harbor, and both cld. 
Hammond, Kings county, N. B. 2-14-w Thursday, Feb. 15.

Coastwise—Schr Clifford C, 96, Colling, from 
St Martins, and cld.

SHIP NEWS.

■fc-gTfWI
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ÊÊÊÊ
Arrived.

m What is CASTORIA>
gltute for Castor OU, Pare* 
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
orphine nor other Narcotic 

US guarantee. It destroys Worms - 
p. It cures lnarrhœa and Wind 
hing Troubles, cures Constipation 

Ufassimilates the Food, regulates the 
(ils, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
nacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castor!» is a harmless su 
goric, Drops and Suothim 
contains neifier Opium^ 
substance, 
and allays 
Colic. It relieves T 
and Flatulency.
Stomach andlBo 
The Childre

Ü
3K m

;s age is 
iverishm

TX7ANTED—Fair sized farm near wa/ter.
VV Terms reasonable. Price not to exceed 

22,000. Apply M, Telegraph Office.
VX7ANTED—A first or second class male or I 
VV female teacher for Lancaster School Die- I 
trlct No. 3, St. John. Apply at once to Am- , Harbor. 
*dor W. Anderson, Secretary to Trustees,
Fairvtlle. ________ ____________________ _____
TX7ANTED—A first or eecpnd class female 
VV teacher, or second class male teacher, to 
teach in School District No. 2, Wi.son s 
Beach, Cam pobello. Apply to James L. i>av_ 
afe, secretary to trustees, stating terms.
James L. Savage, Wilson’s Beach, Cam po
bello (N. B.)

Cleared
Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Coastwise—Sch Viola Pearl, Wadiln, Beaver

Wednesday, Feb. 14.
Schr Abbfe C Stubbs (Am), Colwell, Phila

delphia, A Watson.
Coastwise—Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiver-

Thursday, Feb. 16.
Coastwise—Schr Trader, Ogilvie, for Parrs- 

boro; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar
mouth.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of __

'

Sailed. THE LIGHTHOUSE AT QUAOOXX7ANTED—Female teacher, first or second 
W class, for school district Ho. 1», parish 

i of Lancaster. Apply at once to David Mc- 
Cavour, secretary school trustees, Lorne- 
vllle, St. John county, N. B._____________

Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Str Mount Temple, Forster, London and 

Antwerp via Halifax, C P R.
Str Freke (Nor), Froiland, Jamaica via 

Halifax, Canada-Jamaica Fruit Co., 1,376 bar
rels potatoes.

“The evenings must be awfully long?”
He painted to a stack of records, and 

the yawning mouth of a gramophone horn. 
My companion hinted that the view from 
the tower would surely be entrancing; but 
our guide and friend was already on his 
feet. He beckoned and we followed. 
Then, up sounding iron stairs to a landing 
where you tried to comprehend the ex
plicit purpose of the machinery, and up 
more stairs to yet another floor. A pause, 
and one more climb, feeling deliciously 
aerial with each ascending step.

“You would hardly suppose,” said Mr. 
B.—, with the air of a man who imparts 
a rare bit of information, when, breathing 
more rapidly, we stood by the rows of 
0earning lamps at the summit and looked 
through the thick windows “that the spray 
flies over here in heavy weather.”

Hardly, indeed. Peaceful enough seem: 
ed the sea, 100 feet beneath. Yeasty and 
snow white, the surf crooned lazily against 
the winding males of solitary beach and 
tree-hung crags.

Sparkling and coldly blue, the waters 
heaved away -to the uneven faintness of 
the Nova Scotia coast line.

“And you wouldn’t want to be where 
you are now, safe as jt seems, when 
there’s a real storm on,” he added wara- 
ingly.

Tales of accident and tragedy hang 
around those rocks about the Quaco 
light. Back in the early eighties 
h schooner foundered out there where the 
swell washed the kelp-robed ridges.

A winter night, a hurricane, a bewilder
ed crew, The Arcana (the schooner’s name) 
splintered on the rocks, and out rf an en
tire ship’s company only one survived. His 
companions were found frozen almost as 
hard as the flinty shore upon which their 
ship had been driven. To succor them 
was impossible. Launching a boat in the 
teeth of such a tempest would have meant 
greater disaster.

And when ait last the fiphl mournful 
duty was performed; when the ice-glazed 
forms were given burial, a local singer 
wooed Melpomene, and left to posterity a 
poem of matchless pathos.

The calamity was complete.
I believe I mentioned something about 

accidents, but that’s another story.

Once upon a time a fire occurred a few 
miles up the coast, and it became known 
that the Quaco light house was destroyed.

On the cliffs overlooking the ruins, an
other light house was reared; also a de
vice was installed for the purpose of 
acquainting the public with the fact of th£ 
arrivai of fog. Both efcj.ll flourish, although 
it may be assumed that the former ie the 
better loved. It renders effective service, 
and doesn’t make any noise.

Exact information concerning the old
On the

<*> ê
VX7ANTED—A second class female teacher,

■ W for coming term. Apply, stating sa.ary, 
te Geo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)___________ _
XX TANTED—A first class male teacher for 
iW school district No. 13, La Tete, St. 
George, Charlotte county N. B. Apply, stat
ing salary, to W. R. Wentworth, secretary 
to trustees. La Tete, St George. Charlotte 
county, N. B.____ ___________12-6-sw.

■ lOALF.SMEN WANTED—For
B Greatest Nurseries.” Largest 
Hardy Specialties In Fruit and Ornamental 
Block, suited for New Brunswick. Spring 
season now starting. Liberal Inducements. 
Pay weekly. Exclusive Territory. Write for 
terms and catalogue. Stone 
•Toronto, ont. ll-18-26l-sw

The Kind You Have Always BoughtThursday, Feb. 16.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Stmr Seolac, MeKinnon, for 

Halifax via Nova Scotia ports. In Use For Over 30 Years.
CANADIAN PORTS. TM« OKWTAUW COMMNY. TT HUMAT BTWCCT. wkw towk err*

Halifax, Feb 13—Ard. sirs Caribbee, St 
London via Havre ;John;

Amethyst, Liecomb vie New York; sch Vik
ing, Boston. #

Sid—Str A ran more, Couillard. Boston. 
Halifax, N S, Feb 14—Ard stmr Mount 

Temple, from St John.
Sid—Stmrs Pomeranian, Harrison, for 

Portland (Me.) ; Salaria, Mitchell, for Glas
gow; Florence, Barr, for 8t John.
/ Halifax, Feb 15—Ard, stmr Freke, from 
Jamaica

Sid—Stmrs Ulunda, Chambers, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Beta, Hopkins, 
for Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica; 
Mount Temple, Forester, for London.

Cld—Stmr Manchester Importer, for Man
chester via St John.

Pomeranian,"Canada's 
List of available.light hardly seems 

boulder-strewn ledge curving into the bay 
the sea-beaten foundation still stands. 1o 
the stranger it invites investigation and 
inquiry. You are minded to think of the 
dim days when the bay was the haunt of 
men who were wont to bury their dou
bloons and sail blithely away, leaving to 
generations the responsibility of digging 
for but never locating the rovers’ treasure.

Knowledge of the old light is at best ap
parently superficial. But one would pre
fer to believe that the fire took place on 
an intensely black night, with whooping 
gale, billing sea, and attempts at rescue.

Flames but infrequently get the best of 
a light house, and in the absence of re
liable details there is distinctly a temfpta- 
trion to burn the efltabl.flhmenit under the 
most spectacular of circumstances.

I went out to those sheer red cliffs one 
mellow afternoon last fall. I should have 
said “we,” for I was not alone.

Spacious, swelling fields fringed with 
spruce stretched solemnly away to where 
the fretting of the tide was heard far be
low. A lane, dhadow patched and rut 
worn, led to the home of Charley B—, the 
keeper of the trim new light house pe.ched 
on a bluff.

We found him earnest, spare and grave
ly complaisant even in the face <Xf divens 
questions from two wandering innocents.

“Isn’t it lonesome away out here?”
It never seemed to be.
“Well, don’t you want to scream when 

that fog whistle starts right at your el
bow, so to speak?”

He had never felt called upon to do so.
“Do you keep the lamps burning on 

moonlight nights?”
Always (this with the ghost of a pitying 

smile).

THE LATE OR, CHRISTIEWOOD ALCOHOL IN
YXTANTED—A goofl respectable *'rl for W general housework; re/erSoces requlred., 
Apply to 8. J. McGowan, Dally Telegraph.

Board of Health Passes Resolution on 
Death of Colleague.

via St John.

Other Constituents of the Liquid 
Were Aniline Dye and a Poor 

Quality of Cider

TX7ANTED—A second or third class leafierSt sw: -«."tirs-arsBnatall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, VjMt 8t 
John county, N. K_____  1 1___

The regular meeting of the board of 
health was held Wednesday afternoon and 
in addition to routine business a resolu
tion on the death of their late colleague, 
Dr. William Christie, was adopted.

James Reynolds was in the chair and 
Dr. J. W Daniel, M. P., James Ready 
and John Kelley were present with 
Thomas M. Burns, secretary. The fol
lowing resolution was adopted and or
dered to be entered in the minutes:

tBRITISH PORTS.
perXXJÀNTBD—Gentlemen or 

\V year and expense® ; per 
experience unnecessary. M. 
Bay street, Toronto.

Inistrahull, Feb 13—Passed, str Parisian, St 
John an-d Halifax for Moville and Liverpool.

Liverpool, Feb 13—Sid, str Lake Ohamplain, 
St John.

London, Feb 13—Sid, str Lake Michigan, 
Halifax and St John via Antwerp, 

ae, Feb 13—Ard 
Campbell ton

Fpoeltlon; 
Keefe, 157 
yr—w. PROSECUTIONS TO FOLLOW

VTtTANTKD—A Second or Third Class Fe-
To. rœ££

Charlotte County (N, B.l______ r________  _
YX7ANTED—Reliable agents to represent a W .progressive Canadian Life Insurance 
Company. Previous experience unnecessary. 
Highest salary or brokerage

Makers and Sellers of Adulter
ated Foods Will Be Fought, 
Declares Dr. Darlington.

previously, barkAdelaid 
Senior,

Kineale, Feb 13—Paashd, ®tr Lake Erie, 
St John for Liverpool.

Stilly, Feb 14—Paaeed stmr Montezuma, 
St John and Halifax for London and Ant-

(N B.)

werp. r-
Liverpool Feb 14—Ard etmr Lake Erie, 

from St John.
Kineale, Feb 14—Pawed etmr Tritonia, St 

John for Glasgow.
Liverpool, Feb 14—Ard etmr Parisian, St 

John and Halifax.
Queenstown, Feb. 14—Ard etmr Teutonic, 

New York for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Feb 15—Ard, etmr Teutonic, from 

New York; Manchester Trader, from St 
John for Manchester; Tritonia, from St 
John; London City, from Halifax and St 
John’s (Nfld.)

Manchester, Feb 15—Ard, etmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John. .

Liverpool, Feb 15—Sid, etmr Corinthian, 
for Halifax and St John via Moville; South
wark, for Halifax and Portland (Me).

Manager, Box 317.
TVTBN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
ill locality throughout Canada totadvertlse 
our goods, tack up show cardyon treee, 
fences, along roads and all Ain-splcuous 
places; also distributing small/adver islng 
matter. Salary $900 %r year J or $75 per 
month and expenses $3ker da^ Steady em
ployment to good rellaee m 
fence necessary. Write gor 
pire Medicine Co., Lo 

12-101 yr -d

No exper- 
iculare . Bm-

n,
Iftw.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boeton, Feb 13—Ard, str Dominion, Louis- 
bourg (C B.)

Cld—Str Caledonia, Louisbourg; ech Val- 
dare, Digby and Bear River (NS.)

Sid—S»tr Boston, Yarmouth.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 13—Ard, ech Arthur 

M Gibson, St John for New York.
In port—Bktn Malwa, Stamford for Lunen

burg; ache R D Spear, New York for St 
Andrews; Jennie May, New York for do; 
Robert R Knowlton, New York for St John.

City Island, Feb 13—Bound south, echo 
Harry, St John; Harry Miller, do; Alaska, 
Edmunds (Me); Julia & Martha, Calais.

Booth bay Harbor, Feb 13—Ard, ech Phoenix, 
Ward, New York.

Salem, Feb 13—Ard, sch Anna, St John for 
New York.

Calais, Feb 13—Ard, schs Clifford I White,
1. "The Pines Farm," eltuetefi a ehort New York; Manuel R Cuza, do.

distance above the Upper Corner, containing Portland, Me, Feb 14—Ard etmr Nanna
240 scree, of which 80 acres sre cleared and (not), Naro, from Parreboro (N S.)—and
under good cultivation, yielding excellent 0iear0(j to return.
crops of hay and grain, balance of farm well cid—Schr Ida May, St John for New York, 
wooded. v ... , * s idoo | Calais. Me, Feb 14—Sid schrs Sebago, for2. New house built in autumn of 1902 with st John; st Bernard, for Parrsboro (N S.) 
all modern improvement®, such as hot and 
cold water, bath room, eic., large veranda 
<n front stone wall under whole house, ex
cellent cellar containing furnace, etc., with 
ten acres of excellent land surrounding house, 
all under culiivatiot, sultame lor market 
gardon or small farm.

3. Farm in rear of those Just mentioned, 
containing 200 acres, of which 75 acres are 
cleared and under cultivation, balance well 
wooded, house barn and suitable outbuild
ings.

Above properties will be sold separate or 
together if desired. portion of purchase 
money may remain on mortgage. For term® 
snd other particulars apply to 
^ H. H. PICKETT,

Barrister-at-Law,
SL John, N. B.

WlERiT COUPLE 
FACE SERIOUS CHARGEABSORPTION OF “UNION” 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
BY “CENTRAL” PEOPLE

l It is Alleged They Sent Poisoned Cake 
to Young Woman They Didn't Want 
for Daughter-in-Law.

A copy will be sent to Mrs. Christie.
FOR SALE. .*• I-t was thought that Thursday drill par

ties would set out to perform work in 
connection with bridge building along the 

route of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Sussex Property For Sale.

Amherst, Feb. 15—-Mr. and Mrs. Jere
miah Embree, of East Amherst, were ar
rested yesterday on the charge of sending 
threatening letters through the mail, and 
also with an attempt to poison.

brought before Justice Casey and

survey
Railway in this province, but as the drills 
did not arrive it is expected that the mat
ter will be postponed until the com
mencement of the month. The regular 
surveying parties will take up their duties 
in the spring.

The absorption of the Union Telegraph or ten years in existence with headquart
ers at Florenceville, Carlcion county. It 
had carried on operations in York, Car- 
leton, Victoria and Madawaska, includ
ing the town of Woodstock. In 1903 the 
Union acquired the Tobique line which ex
tended their area to Tobique forks. In 
this latter concern Senator Baird was the 
largest shareholder. The enlarged central 
company, the senator continued, would 
now control all these lines and as far 
down as Fredericton where the Union 
Company by an agreement with the N. B. 
Telephone Company connect with St.John. 
At Fredericton also connection with the 
Central lines, which served Chipman sec
tion, would be met. The sphere of oper- 

The transfer, Senator Baird continued, ationa would also include the Sackville
district, Kent county and the North 
Shore as far as Dalhousie in Restigouche 
county, in all of which places the company 
owned lines. In conclusion the senator 
mentioned that it was proposed to con
nect at Metapedia with the Quebec line 
and thus open up communication with 
Montreal. In reply to a question as to 
the probability of connecting St. John 
with the eastern section of the province 
by the Central’s lines, he said that at 
present the scheme would involve too 
great an expense and that for the time 
being the company would be satisfied to 

Speaking of 'the situation which the develop the surrounding districts, 
amalgamation has developed Senator Baird 
said the Union Company had been eight

Company by the Central Telephone Com
pany took place a few days ago. This 
nouncerment was made by Senator Baird, 
who was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Fredericton after attending the meet
ing of the Central Company at Hampton 
on Wednesday.

The meeting, the senator said in speak
ing to a Telegraph reporter, was the first 
at which representatives of the Union 
Company were present. The officers were 
as previously published, but more repré
sentatives of the newly absorbed company 
would be added to the directorate in the 
course of time.

an-
Portsmouth, N H, Feb 14—In port, ®chr 

Anna, from St John for New York.
Booth bay Harbor, Feb 14—Sid schrs Ida 

May, for Boston; Phoenix, for St John. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 14—Sid schr 

from New York for Halifax.

They RADICAL LAWS
ASKED BY QUEBEC 

LABOR CONGRESS
were
remanded £or trial until Monday. From 
what can be learned, so far, it appears 
that Mr. and Mis. Embrec’s eon had been 
showing attention to a young lady, the 
•daughter of a near neighbor, and his par
ents .had strong objections to the match.

The lady in question has of late been re
ceiving numerous threatening letters and 
a few days ago a parcel containing a cake 

to her address. On analysis it was 
Officers

Jennie May,
New York, Feb 15—Sid, stmr Melville, for 

St John : schr Sadie C Sumner, for Boston.
City island, Feb 15—Bound south, schr 

Baden Powell, from Halifax via New Haven.
Calais, Feb 16—Sid, schr Georgia, for St 

John.
The report that the schooner T A Stuart 

is leaking badly is denied by the owners, 
and the captains declared that the vessel is 
all right.

New London, Conn, Feb 35—Sid, schr 
Grace Darling.

Boston, Feb 16—Ard, stmrs Devonian, from

Quebec, Feb. 13—This morning a delega
tion from the Trades and Labor Congress 
interviewed the government respecting 
certain special legislation desired. The 
deputation was composed of Gustave 
Tranoy, editor of Vox Populi, the official 
labor organ of Montreal; A. Verville, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
gress,
Joseph Bedard, M. Walsh, and Felix 
Marois, Quebec.

The following are the proposals the del-
MACHIAS BANKRUPT £”2;

FOUND GUILTY OF tory arrangements in the suburbs of all 
” ..nr.i IMP pnnnc dtiee that ^piy to t,ie latter> havjn* aCONCEALING GOODS population of 15,000.

2nd—The nec ^sary ways and means to 
ç combat tuberculosis.

Portland, Me., Feb. 14. The cases 01 gr(j—government to supply pupils
Walter H. Foes and Wesley G. Blackwood, Q£ public schools with free books, 
charged with concealing goods, part of 4th—The government to establish and 
the assets of a bankrupt, were completed enforce a law that every establishment 

. t t o .-j*. _x. using steam power of 25 horse power be-this afternoon in the U. S. district court ^ havc an cn^ne€T holding
and the jury returned a verdict of guilty tionary engineer’s certificate, 
against both respondents. Counsel for the ^—Factory inspectors to be specially
government recommended leniency in the to enforce proper light in fac-
caee of Blackwood and hie personal recog-
nition in the sum of $1,000 wae taken for 6th_!_To punish employers by imprison- 

^ ‘fiÆ6 <Wo7of ment who do not pay workmen their

thienCTheVfe=beofmFt8, hie counsel made TbT-Proteet against the incorporation of

final government to — a
filing to be made March 3rd. Foss was! labor bureau in all «ties 
ordered to furnish sureties in the sum , 10th-To enforce taxation of all inti- 
of $5 000 for his appearance at that time tutione, religious or charitable, who com- 

. ’ vp v,ai] pete with labor by having laundries or
® any other source of employment, with

profit.
The delegates also wished to submit that 

they were in favor of taxing all institu
tions the same as a poor man was taxed. 
There should be no exemption.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. !»*• 
1906, trains will ran dally (Sunday excepted), 
ax follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
No. 3—Express for Halifax, Sydney
„ and Campbellton............................
No. $—Mixed train to Moncton.............7.80
No. 26—Express for Point du Ch®ne,

Halifax...........................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..................... .
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Moot»

real.. .... ...... *••••••••• ...
wo. 10--Express for Moncton, Sydnsy 

and Halifax.....................................

7.0#came
found to contain paris green.
Jones and Simpson, of this pace, were 
detailed to investigate, with the result 
that Mr. and Mrs. Embree were placed 
under arrest. /

epurchase outright, and had been 
the subject of negotiations for some time. 
At a recent meeting of the shareholders 
of the Union Company it was decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of the di
rectors to make the best possible terms. 
As a rœult of a conference some days ago 
the sale was complete, the Union stock 
being taken over at par and central stock 
also at par, being issued in exchange. 
Cash was paid to a few shareholders who 
wished it. The headquarters of the cen
tral company will be transferred to Sus-

was a----------- 7 I Liverpool via Scltuete (where she was
irtOR SALE—Schr. Josephine, Î00 ’ ons revl-'- asrorei, Sardinian, from Glasgow ; Unique, 
IT ter, launched In 1S90; well found, good from Louisburg (C B) ; Aranmore, from 
sailer and carrier. Will be sold at a bar- Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth (N S1. 
gain as she now lies at my wharf at Bear Cld—-Schrs Albertha, for Halifax; Hilda 0, 
River. Apply to W. A. Chute, Bear River, | f0T port Greville (N 8). 
hi S Box 104, or to John E. Moore &
Co., St. John, N. B. 2-3-lm-sw

and T. H. Arcand, Montreal ;

Sid—Stmr Dominion, for Louisburg (C B). 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 15—Returned, 

Jennie May, from New York for Hali-
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
»—From Halifax and Sydney.......

no. T—Express from Suuu..................
No. 113—Express from Montreal and
„ Quebec........................................ . ..U-J*
ft0, 6—Mixed from Moncton....................U.O#
No. 85—Express from Halifax, Plctou.
„ Pt du Chene and Campbellton. .17.40
”0- I—Express from Moncton..,......... tl.W
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily).... 4.OS 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 
o'clock Is midnight.

,, D. POTTINGEP., General Manager.
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12, 1#05.
CITY TICKET ÔFFICE. 3 King street, St 

John, N. B. Telephone 370.
GEORGE CARVTLU C. T. A.

schr .6.»TriOR SALE—A two story building and lot, 
1* situated in the village of Norton ; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 
•a me.

fax. 9.60Sid—Schr Arthur M Gibson, from St John 
for New York.

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.
Marine Matters.

Battle line steamer Albuena hae a valu
able cargo from Charleston and Savannah for 
Bremen and London, viz., 3,698 bales of cot
ton, $200,831; 68 baskets, $25; 100 cases cedar 
pencil slats, $350; 560 boxes babbit metal, 
$800 ; 251 casks turpentine, $8,268 ; 200 barrel® 
tar, $900 ; 6,400 roeln, $37,570; 2,240 sacks 
cottonseed meal, $3,300 ; 4.400 bale® cotton, 

1 $247,866; total value, $499,899.

to Rev. R. 
half miles 
of half an

TJIOR SALE—Property belonging 
J? W. J. Clements, about one and a 

a Norton Station, consisting 
e of land, on which there 1® a good dwell- 

r-house. Will be Bold cheap. Apply to 
I T. Haye®, 12 King street, SL John, N. B. 

sw-Sw

sex.
B4.00Senator Baird left for Fredericton last 

evening.
V Notice a sta-NEW MAYOR ELECTED 

IN CHARLOTTETOWNTO -LOCATE HEriTlARMS for Sale in a good location on the j 
IT Tobique River, with buildings and im
provements. Intending purchasers will do 
well to communcate with the undersigned.

JOHN RYAN,
• Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-24 2 mon w

The White Star liner Adriatic, now under 
construction at Queen’s Island by Harland 
A Wolff, will have a tonnage of, 25,000, length 
of TlOVa feet, and a depth of 50 feet. She 
will be the largest vessel In the world. British Lumber Buyer to Establish 

Himself in St. John.
Charlottetown, Feb. 14—< Special) —The 

civic elections today resulted in the elec
tion of James Paton for mayor, by 1,230 
over F. F. Kelly, ex-mayor, 996. The only 
new councillor on the board is Mr. Mac
Donald, taking the place of Mr. Paton, 
who defeated Mayor Kelly.

Seeds are best 
snceealful years bave t 
their Jevelopment—hm 
of e»ert cere 

xpeimr to all ot 
Ye lire epe
üll06*S2

F M
ina century

ins themXTOTICE is hereby given that application 
JM will be made by the Canadian Society of The British bark Drumcralg, which sailed 

.. ™ x . _ . . . . from Portland (Ore.) on Sept. 22 for Manila,Civil Engineers, Incorporated by Act of the and i8 now ioo days overdue, has been given 
Dominion Parliament, for the passage of an up a8 lost. She carried a crew of twenty 
Act defining the status of Civil Engineer® j men ainJj was commanded by Capt. Neil Mc- 
n the Province of Now Brunswick and rcgu-1 coUnm

rating the practice of their profession. * ______
J. S. ARMSTRONG,

For Applicants.

is In growing 
stable seeds, 
nouai free. .E. H. Woods, representing Frank Har- 

& Company, Lumber dealers, of 'FERRY A CO., 
Windsor, ^Liverpool (Èng.), it; at the Victoria. Mi. 

Wood# expect# to locate, in St. John and 
will open an office here for the carrying 
on of the lumber trade for hie firm. He 
will buy lumber both in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia for shipment to the 
English market and expects to go 
the business quite extensively.

Concerning the condition of the lumber 
market in England at present he was 
not inclined to talk, but it was gathered 
that at the present time the market is 
dull. After May 1, when this winter’s 
cut is brought out it is probable that 
larger shipments will be made to the 
old country.

Ont.
It ie strongly intimated that F. S. Sher- 

man, of Rockland, the present eastern man
ager of the Eastern Steamship Company's 
Bangor division, is in for a promotion to 
be the general manager of .the division with 
headquarters in Boston. It is possible that 
he may be made manager of all the division® 
of the company east of Boston .with the ex
ception of the Portland division and to take 
over the duties which will be dropped by 
Calvin Austin when he takes up his new 
duties with the Clyde line.

1-24-nw-lm illANNAPOLIS LIBERALS
NOMINATE CANDIDATE

"DOLLINS INDICATOR—Locates all miner- 
Xli ale and buried treasures. Warranted as 
per circular or iboney refunded. Rollins & 
Co.. R. D. 6, Manchester, N. II. Send for 
circular.

Governor of Alaska Resigns.
Iinto Washington, Feb. H—President Roose

velt this afternoon received and accepted 
the resignation of John G. Brady, ae gov- 

of Alaska. The resignation was

1-20-41-w—e.o.w Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14.—(Special)—O. 
T. Daniels, barrister, was nominated at 
Bridgetown today by the Liberals of An
napolis as their candidate in the local 
legislature. As the time is necessarily 
short till the general election it is not 
likely that the Conservatives will 
him.

The Best Tune A DIPLOMAernor
handed to the president on behalf of Gov- 

Brady by Judge Peele, of. New

Indian Island Items.
X. B„ Feb. 14-MissTo obtain good positions la In the aoriyt ; Commander Marshall, 

Spring. The host time to begin to quale j lighthouse district, has 
if y for these positions Is now.

May be harder to get at the Fredericton
Cornqlia F. Dixon, of New Haven (Conn.) Business College than at some business col- 
wti»‘ came home to attend the funeral of 
btfr niece, the late Miss Lottie L. Dixon, 
returned to New Haven Monday, the 12th HOLD a good position after you get it,

in charge of the 
arranged to mark 

j the wreck of the sunken schooner Joseph 
! Hay, off Sow and Pigs, in Vineyard. Sound, 
j with a flashing, horizontally striped gas buoy.

Until «t le too late to get reedy. Oeil I Uary J. H. Marat ere. Captain Frank-, from 
Olid se® Ui, * Send for our Catalogue ' Carrabelle for Bremen, before reported ashore 
containing Terms and full Information, j on Spickeroog Island, has been broken up

by severe gales.

Indian- Island,oppose
York.

Do Not Put Off leges, but it ie EASIER to GET an4
J. H. Miller and Lily Rose, of Chick- 

atiha (I. T.), ran away to Oklahoma city 
and were married on the birthday of the 
bride’s father, the latter receiving the 
first intelligence of tlhe event in this note Stott & Ju%’, Bow 
from liis daughter: “I could think of gladly send y ok 
nothing that you need more than a eon-in- : who have tried^ 
law, ed I concluded to give you one as a ' ment for cancer 
birthday iprteenL* 1 Some «f

Caicar™! race • «st. Bend for free catalogue of this large, well 
equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school, 
Addrees.

cry Dotor’ttxperience
hi that lo ciBe corns

Colt lytractor JFhich hag 
eaf^geedy fo^nfty years, 
w painlessly twenty-four

Herbert N. Clnffey, of Eastport (Me.), 
visited friends here Sunday.

C. P. Chaffey is building a nice fisli 
ing boat, to be fitted with a gasoline en
gine, for Harold and Dan Mitchell, of 
Jftwbor De Lute, Campobello (N. B.)

iUe, 0
the nfliies of 
iieir painless J 
(n all parts^n the body.

marvellous.

muet willTdls HI 
use Putn

are negotiating for the purchase of a steel j been the 
passenger and freight steamer to go on the Putnam's 

] route between Sheet Harbor and Halifax, j 
calling at the intermediate porta.

âdii’e ans 
me treat-The Halifax Echo says that J. Lewis & Son

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton. N. B.Odd Fellow®' Halt 
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FIRE GUTS BUSINESS BUILDING: ME SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK HAPPILY CELEBRATEm m rat» nu», iw. . . . . . . . (|| MLL[ TÛLD m BEEÏ 0P ; deplore cases of lax
OF AT CONVENTION MRS, ROOT, MATHEW MORALSINTHISCITY|

Royal Bank Structure. Occupied by Brock &iTwoSKSionsH^dnerfa}io,he aPtean,T»e infold LadiKMCouPiesNeverMarr^b„,ü.ingas|

Paterson, American Clothing Co. and Others j Methodist | ho™ Tuesday EvenmS ' !-
ONE PARTICULAR

ASSOCIATED CHAHIIS • ! Read the People's Paperi' A

\ SUFFER: LOSS MM BE KOI !<
î

The Daily
Telegraph
By Mail

:

\ ' 1
100 CARNATIONS CASE DISCUSSED:Occupants of Patton Estate Building Adjoining, in Canter-! Rev. a. m. hill offers 

burv Street Also Lose-Fire Had Great Hold at Start; ------ ; poor urged t3 Farm Life Bather
DUry Jircci, nisu ” . -------------- Congratulatory Speeches and a. Than That of the City-Report
and Streams Seemed Not Effective—Conflagration a | The Worldly Spirit Found in the Pleasing Programme Enjoyed, i of Work Done During the Past 
Most Spectacular One. ' Teaching at Times-Encourag- Mrs. Mathew' Showing Much i Month Submitted by Mre. HaU.

!
PRESENTED HER

.

■ Interest in the Celebration.ing Reports from Several 
Churches—Field Secretary on 
Organization.

The prevalence in the city of cases 
where couplÇs are living together without 
having gone through the marriage cere
mony was referred to at the monthly j 
meeting of the Associated Charities held I 
in the office of the Relief & Aid Society, 
Dock street, Wednesday afternoon. The 

! fact that such a regrettable condition of 
affairs is permitted to exist here will evi- j 
dently arouse the authorities to action, | 
and at the meeting yesterday one particu- j 
lar case was mentioned.

The president of the f?oard, W. Shives • 
Fisher, presided and the others present j 

Mrs. Hall, secretary; Mrs. G. F. | 
Smith, Miss Reynolds, Mrs. R. C. Skin- j 
ner, William Young, Rev. G. F. Scovil ; 
and Dr. W. F. Roberts.

The monthly report, submitted by the | 
secretary, was as follows:

practically made no headway at all 
against the liâmes.

How or where the fire originated could 
not be definitely determined. When first 

the McDuffee store was like a fur- 
The front had been entirely burned

• j The one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Mrs. Robert Mathew was cele
brated in the Old Ladies’ Home Tuesday 
evening, and the memorable event was 
-one of the most enjoyable in the history 
of the institution.

Fire which broke out about 2 o’clock 
Thursday morning apparently |in J.W. Mc- 
Duffee’s store In canterbury street, spread 
with great rapidity and the four 6tory 
building at the corner of the street, own
ed by the Royal Bank of Canada, is 
practically gutted. Water and &moke also 
inflicted considerable damage to the oc
cupants of the building owned by the 
Patton estate on Canterbury street. There 
was at first an insufficient supply of 
•water, which improved somewhat, how
ever, as time went on. The slippery 
condition of t.,e ft eets and the danger from

A convention of the Iairville Sunday 
schools was held W ednesday afternoon 
and evening in the Methodist civurch. -Vi
ter the usual opening sen’ice an address 
c__ the effect of Sunday school work cm 
existing evils was delivered by Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, after which a report from 
the Fairvillc Presbytei lan church was sub- 

There arc 125 scholars enrolled,

S3.00seen

i nace.
out and great tongues of fire were reach' 
ing almost half way across the street.

Viewed from King street, smoke was 
pouring from all the windows in the third 
story of the American Clothing House 
(which is controlled by the Messrs. 
Isaacs).

Engines were stationed at the Royal 
Hotel corner, one in front of the burn
ing building and two at the foot of King 

after their arrival 
became more powerful. 

Three were directed from Canterbury 
street, and ladders on the King street side 

placed against the American Cloth
ing House as high as the lower part of 
the third story. Among the men to first 
ascend these ladders were Walter Mc-j 
Leflan and Frank Shannon, of No. 4 com- 

It was a dangerous duty but they

Mrs. Mathew, although she had ex
pressed herself a day or so ago ae looking 
forward to the function with some ap
prehension, was delighted with all that 
took place. The interior of the building 

lavishly decorated and illuminated,

on

I
\

mi tied.

A Yearwas
and one of the earliest features of the:WM i•injury owing to filing giants and • bricks 

from the copingis greatly added to the 
''difficulties with which the firemen had to 
contend with. The fire continued to 
blaze fiercely for two hours, giving the, 
department one of the hardest fights in

street. Shortly 
the streams

celebration ceremonies was the presenta
tion of a bunch of 100 carnations to Mrs.

made

■

\
Mathew. The presentation
bv the ladies1 committee, inculding Mes- Applicants.. ........... ... .......
dames Burpee, Armstrong, Raymond, ! Wanting empWmen-1..~ v.
Hanington, Robertson, Austin, Harrison | pecommended to employers 
and Palmer. Mrs. Mathew was charmed i Advice given
with the gift and accepted it moat grace- | ^investigaM clergymcn acd 0Lhe„.. ,
fully. . j Wanting maids............................................... 1$

Then followed addresses by Rev. A. v. | Employment found for .
H. D-cker, Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. Relief procured for . ..
R. Mathers, all of whom warmly con- ^Tbe toundTt |fven addresses .... 3
gratulatcd Mrs. Mathew upon the at- Letters written...................................................15
lammcnt of so great an age. Visits made.......................................................30

The male quartette comprising Messrs. Th(, qucation cf collecting the subscrip- 
Knight, Gandy, Markham and Matthews fiong havin arisen, it was suggested that 
sang selections, and this portion of the ^rg jjad be rcl]eved from the work of 
programme was particularly acceptable to 'ergÿna]| collecting the amounts as her 
Mrs. Mathew. She beamed up»n the otl3er work demands every minute of her 
vocalists, and whafi they rendered sonfcs lime There was some talk of engaging 

of the cotton fields and other 
todies, her delight was very obvl-

f was

Cash in Advance

Sent Postage Prepaid to any 
Outside of St. John.

.152
. 45

13yeans.
It was not until nearly 4 o'clock that 

the flames were surely mider control. The 
' lots ito roughly estimated at upwards of 

$75,000, but no estimate of insurance can 
be obtained though t-ome figures are given.

The fire had à big bold before the fire
men arrived and when No. 1 salvage corps 
and No. 3 hose, the first to come, had 
reached the corner tl^e blaze was fierce. 
First for the men to contend against was 
the condition of the streets, and then the 
water supply proved poor, 
stream was so weak as to be useless. As 
the engines began play the water 
better but at no time too good for the 
fiercest fire was in thd upper part of the 
building. A stream was later tried from 
the roof of Wm. X assie &> Co.’s but was 
not very effective. The men worked with 
a will, though, but so firm was the fire’s 
hold, so large the area and so well did 
the inflammable material lend itself to 
destruction that, the main, body of the 
fire practically burned itself out.

Soon alter the start the fire had its hold 
Brock & Paterson's stock and thick

21
Address40
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mm:; Æ
pany.
performed excellent service and with fire 
and smoke beating into their faces they 
directed streams in through the shattered 
windows.

Only the street floor and first story 
occupied by the American Clothing 

the two upper

1*A s
2

This is a special.offer and should be taken advantage 

of by the head of every household in the province.

House and it was on 
stories, in which Messrs. Brock & Pat- 

had large quantities of goods, thatThu first erson
the fire was fiercest.

The wind was blowing up Canterbury 
street, and in an incredibly short time the 
flames had eaten through the walls of the 
different buildings fronting on Canterbury 
itreet and were threatening all the struc
tures clear to the comer of Church street. 

A list of the establishments in 
is as follows:

the services of a collector. It was, how- 
decided to ask through the press 

. . , . , that all subscribers send in their sub-
Therc was also sing ng by two lads : scrj„tion.s to Mrs Hall, instead of wait- 

named Bond, w:.ich gr ally pie sed, as , . for j,er to call. This method, it was 
d-d also a couple of îeci.ations. t(,"t, would be as satisfactory to the so-

The even ng was ceriumy one of Vie j cie(y and wou]d relieve Mrs. H»U from 
happiest ever spent in the home, and wall th(, responsibility of assuming too many 
be jong remembered. .' ' onerous and exacting duties.Mrs. Matnew w* born m Norton Feb. Ugver:d mine,
13, 1806, on the farm now owned b> read a{ler there were brought to
iStcphen Fan-weather. She was the young- attention of the members particulars (
est daughter of the late Isaac Ketehum (a an instance wlierc a man and woman 
Loyalist). There were three oU.cr mstew c herc as man and wife, when
and one brother—Clarissa, who niarried hav® nover so it is alleged, been
Samuel B. Hoyt^ of Norton; Jane who jn wedlock. The society knew !

vouraging. married Moses H. Parley, ot St. John, I . and efforts bad
In the Metiiodiet school 205 are enroll- and j(ary Ann, who manned Thomas ° . ■ - ’ t a marriage, but 1

. fd. with nine officers and sixteen tewbeus. Leavitt, Edwin Kc.chum, of Barlow & n *ot successful. The man j

mi.
- -* 4-000 °£In"L= evening addresses were delivered ; £ ^and Colebrook iZtf

- Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Rev. A. M. UiU, ; lverc sons of Moses H. Perley; Mrs. John They allefdtw1hc marrLe certificate 
and Rev. J. B.-Uanong! . , H. Parks, of St. John, and the late Eso- a“d T

The election ot oftiuers resulted as tod-. kiel B. Ketchum were duloien ot Edrwm tha(. the c(,rtificatc had been burned,
M'SS ^ but eventually it was ascertained that the 

couple had never bad a certificate and 
that they were merely endeavoring to 
evade detection. Finally they said they 
would bo willing to be married and named 
6 o’clock in the morning as the hour for ! 
the nuptials. They are still unmarried, j 

rge however, and it is understood that this is 
not the only such case in the city. There | 
are several children, and it is about them i 
that the society feel especially concerned. ' 

Mrs. R. C. Skinner read a document cit
ing legal' opinion with respect to such 
cases, and also dealing with destitution 
from’the standpoint of the law. The so
ciety will have the report published and j 
circulated. ' ...

In"discussing conditions generally in the j 
city, the opinion that tile lands of NTcw 
Brunswick should be cultivated and that I 
the poor of the cities should be urged to 
settle down as farmers, was expressed. A 
good living would at least be assured. It 

! w-as said that apparently, despite the 
poverty in large centres, people prefer to 

„ . , .. ,. j decline agriculture. Many farms have
The amount collected tor the X. -Vl. t. . n g(dd t[,e mvners and their families

A. building fund to Tuesday last is $28,- mQvjng ildo tile city, and frequently the 
000, not $29,000. move was found to be fore the worse. The

, j opinion that immigrants from northern
Mrs. Annie Carney, widow ot James Eur0 jn articular should be induced

Carney, who died at Fredericton lues- ^ settjc j„ the country communities of 
day evening, was a sister of Mrs McCol- fhis" „rovince and that the benefit would 
lorn, wife of Policeman John McColiom, fdc bv botlr the province and the set- 
of St. John. She was only thirty-two ^expressed,

old. Mrs. McColiom went to Fred-

eayuring 
negro me 
ous. Just Think of Itever,

*»

- - z
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the fire zone 
American Clothing Company.
Brock & Paterson, millinery.
Edward Sears, paintings.
Frank Falee, commission agent. 
Yaeeic & Co., dry goods storeroom. 
J. W. McDuffee, jeweler. .
M. E. Melaney, tailor.
Hodges 3ros., barbers.
Oil3o. M. Lingley, printer.

The Finest Paper in Eastern 
Canada for Less Than 

One Cent a Day

communications wereRev. J. B. Ganong.
eleven teachers, lour officers. The sum of 
$70 was raised during the year.

From the Baptist Sunday school no sta
tistics were presented, but the prog ess 
of the school was repined as most en-

upon
►moke poured into King street. Twenty 
minutes later flames were licking the King 
street side of the building and lit up the 
street as in day. The American Clothing 
( ompanyh store and rooms on the floor 
above seemed to be escaping except for 
the water and smoke, but the fire mount
ed through the two upper stories and gut

ted that portion. At one time the place 
lighted by fire showing through the

F

*
The Insurance.

The insurance is:

Royal Bank Building.
was
fourteen windows which range the top of 
the structure, while through the lower Queen., 
windows and some in King street Hie ieil Sum...

Norwich Union.....................
New York Underwriters. Wages, raw material, and all other newspaper supplies 

are advancing so rapidly that we may be compelled to i 

advance the price of our paper at any moment. It is 

therefor# to your interest to subscribe at once.

.. 5,000

was
light meauing destruction was painting the 
scene.

The wind saved headway up King 
street, but there were fears for the Can
terbury street end of the block and soon 
the Patton estate tenants—Hodgo^ Bros, 
and M. E. Melaney were suffering from 
smoke and water.

The fire was 'fought from the rear 
off Church street but

1$22,000 | joms: : Ketehum. ' ■. .
Other relatives in this city are 

Dole, daughter ot Dr. W. P. pole, whose 
wife'was a relative of Mrs. Mathew; Dr. 
Margaret Parks; James Kirk, of North 
End.

The late Robert Mathew was the ■ 
of David Mathew and Eliza Mathew. 
Eliza Mathew was a , sister of vjjeo 
Mathew, father of Dr. George Mathew, of 
the customs house.

After her husband’s death, Mrs. Mathew 
sold tlie farm and lived for a time with 

! tivo of her sisters-in-law, Mre. Eliza Mc- 
thew and Miss Mary Mathew. The for- 

died and Mi's. Mathew and her suv-

MnoO,. A. Long, president; R. Irvine, 
vice-president; Mrs. Einniss, secretary- 
treasurer; D. R. Usher, Miss Kate Miller, 
additional members of the executive; Mre. 
Gen. Matthews, supt* of temperance.

I Rev. A. N. Hill, pastor of the Presby- 
1 tenan church in Fairvillc, gave an excel
lent and thoroughly apprec-ated address

............... * “"5ÜÜ on the aim of the present day Sunday
ç’ooo school. “There are thosai’’ he said in 

.... .... 3,000 part, “who would change the name to
......./ ■ • ■ 2,000 riiurch school or Bible school.

................. ggilo This is a matter of slight con-
siôOO cem, as there is, not much to be lost 
P.OOo or gained by such a change. We are mis- 
b'HIS taken sometimes in regarding the primary 
2,000 purpose of the Sunday school as worship. 

... 2,500 Xbe child is taught that from a■ worldly 
standpoint solely it is good to receive an 

... s’ooo education. Remotely, the idea impieased 
is that by a good secular education it will 

$68,500 gayer' to clothe and feed the body and j 
I in the race of life education increases the j 
possibility of victory. What is there for : 

*2,000 I the soul here? So overloaded is the cur- 
2.—$ 3;750 riculum tliat the scholar has sca.cely time 

-------- to consider whether she exists or does not

f Prescott Building.
r ............iCommercial Union..........

Quren.....................................
London and Lancashire.

...

hûn$12,000
s Brock & Paterson’s Stock.- through au alley 

still th’fe flames were master and by 3 
o’clock bad burst through the roof and 
there were indications that the Pattoi^ 
building would go. The occupants in the 
buildings as far as the corner of Church 
street commenced to think of moving 
out, for a strong wind was blowing smoke 
and flame along that way.

A little before 4 o’clock the fire was re
garded as being under control. But it had , 
practically burned itself out. There was 
considerable danger from falling debris. 
The heavy coping along the summit burnt 
■iway and hung flame wreathed and swing
ing. It crashed to the sidewalk in heavy 

x pieces, and for the time being it was es
sential to remain at a safe distance from

Norwich Union.......................
German American................
London Mutual.........................
Phoenix of Brooklyn..............
North British Mercantile..
Quebec................................. ....
Hartford........................................

Atlas............................................
London and Lancashire..
Guardian......................................

•Queen............................................
Montreal Canada...................
Canada...........................................
Equity............................................
Traders............. .... ......... .

r-
mer
living ►ikter-in-law came to make their 
home with Dr. George Mathew. It was 
at his home that death came to Miss 
Mary, and some four or five years ago 
Mrs. Mathew went to the institution 
where she is now so much beloved.

J

;
!

LOCALSOn Office Furniture.

Atlas... 
Ottawa,the corner.

The Fire a Most Spectacular One
Just as tbe chimes of Trinity were call

ing the hour of 2 o’clock the clang of 
, -the fire bell rang number six—the num

ber that is so fatal in its meaning to the 
commercial group that surrounds Market 
square and the foot of King street.

The flames were bursting from J- IV. 
McDuffee’s jewelry store in Canterbury 
street and the smoke poured in volumes 
from the building so much talked of a 
short time ago as a purchase of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

The salvage corps and the firemen look
ed aghast at the task ahead of them; the 
«extension ladder failed in its purpose of 
good work, and the water seemed to be 
without that effect that should result 
from a good force of supply.

The flames mounted higher and higher, 
-the crowds grew larger and men and wo
men, some old and agitated, others young 
and even gay because of the excitement, 
and the glorious scene, crowded the side
walks of King and Canterbury streets 
and kept their places in spite of the 

of sparks and water that poured

To everyone who will mail direct to this office 

before the 28th of February, 1906, $3.00 for a subscrip

tion to The Daily Telegraph, we will send absolutely 
free, one of our beautiful Wall Charts; price $1.00; 

size 28 x 35> containing—

$ 1,500 <jt undigested material is squeezed
........ S’oro into the memory so that the live man

— atuffed with Straw is more a fact of daily 
$«i,500 ]|fe than a fiction.

i - The Sunday school is not a gymnasium
........ $ 5001 or a race track, therefore we da not go

-------- to Sunday school to engage in ‘exercises/
*6,000 j The opening and closing of the school is 

In this store A. Isaacs had stored some j the time to teach the cliildren reverence.
teacher and scholar

Western.....................
London Assurance. 
Atlas.. ......................

On Office Fixtures.
- years

ericton last evening.Western.. ....
G. W. Dill Resigned.

/ Watchman James Brown, of the Red q -\y Dill, a teacher on the high school 
Beach Plaster Co., who was shot by St. sta)ï) Jlag resigned his position, and it is 
Clair Francis, who was arrestedTiere, was undcrBtood will take private pupils, 
on Saturday removed from the company s ])r Bridges, when asked about the mat- 

taken after the . evening, said Mr. Dill had not
home. His condition heen at the school for the last day or 

tivo, and lie understood he had resigned.
> ---------------^ For the present he was himself taking his :

The price paid for the Van Buren Lum- p)ace in the afternoons and Miss Whit
her property, the sale of which was re- taker, the high school’assistant, was-doing 
ported in yesterday's Telegraph, is an- duty in the mornings, 
nounced as somewhere between $300,000 judige Trueman, the chairman of the l 
and $100,000. A despatch says: “The sclloo] trustees, when applied to for in-. 
Van Buren Lumber Co. has in the past Ior!nation as the reason for Mr. Dill’s ac- j 
consisted of Thomas J. Cochran and John ^jon the trustees had received an ap-
M. Stephens of New _ Brunswick, and i plication from Mr. Dill for an increase in 
Allan E.Hammond of Van Buren. Messrs, j yaj and they had, according to cus-f 
Cochran and Stephens will now withdraw lom "iefcrred the matter to the tcache 
from the company but“Mr Hammond wall1 com’m;ttee. The matter was under 
continue in business with Mr. Milliken, ; yideration when Mr. Dill left. He h 
the purchaser.” : official knowledge of the matter

, ! had not seen or heard of any 1
The .annual ball at the Provincial Hos- j re6ignaticm. 

pital for the Treatment of Nervous Dis-1 
-- _ took place Wednesday and was at
tended by about 206 friends of the staff. Hi I A
Dancing was enjoyed in the gymna.ium, I.UQ I IJ W | I
Mi" TapkySiCReLJmentîweretrve^! Forïnfant, and/üdren.

guests/vere’receKea'at tlieS maiu^en- TIlB Kifld |0U HaV6/Wa]fS BOUgllt
trance to the institution. The ball room. _ ■
looked very beautiful, having been care-j 
fully prepared for the occasion. There ; Signature o 
were eighteen dances.

household effects, insured for $300 in the I Every officer and 
London Assurance, and Mre. Lander had J .should be present at tibia service. Modem 
$300 in the Western, also furniture stored educational reform strives to keep away 
in the American Clothing Store. , from the technical at first, to begin not

j with words, but tilings and this gradu
ally work» out to the technical terms. It 
matters not whether it is in geography or 

jjj arithmetic or anything
teacher begins with a few simple ele
ments.’’

office, where he was 
shooting, to his own L. 
iti considered to be very satisfactory.

Map of the World,

History and Map of Russo*Japanese War, 

Latest and Best Maps of Maritime Pro* 

vinces and Dominion of Canada, as shown.

1500E. Sears, Royal...............  ............
F. Pales, Anglo-American..
J. W. McDuffee, Connecticut..

: soo
000

else—the true
The Salvage Corps workers, who 

their best to protect the stock in the dif
ferent buildings, were treated to break
fast at the Royal by Messrs. Brock & The^Field Secretary,
Patereon ^ j Rer J. B. Ganong, the lie/d secretary.

The London HoAe have insurance out- • and with earnestness up-
hcient to cover any lot* they may have|«P^ ^ed Sundav school effort. He 
eus tamed, and here is also insurance on. n ^ f province
the Patton budding to make good the Jld'1
slight damage from water which caue-ed |ew mon 8 < H v i WOrkers
«'filings to fall in the Hodge’s barber j impress Upon ^
shop, Melaney’s clotihing store and other, the importance of every distort havi^ an 
liants of the building. It is not known j organization that would be csponsibRU i 
how the fire started, but is thought to be the oversight of that district Tins advice 
due to an overheated flue in the basement was very warmly received They had jus- 
of Mr. McDuffee’s store. been waiting to hear such instructions.

Building Inspector Thompson said yes- With method, Mr. Ganong p luted out, 
terday he thought the walls woul.f stand, remote Sunday schools could be icached, 
but the street near by has been roped off “My work, ’ he said, is to Plan an 
to prevent people going near for bricks to see that others perform their duties, l 
or wood may fall. | have noticed with much encouragement

The Brock & Paterson building is own- i the spirit of co-operation among pastors.
It is a most gratifying sign. On the 
North Shore the importance of getting in
to lint; with the international work is 
recognized. We are acting in a time when 

need to be alive. We require in all 
of the Sunday school departments, 

best that can be ha

;

. jIn addition, to the FIRST TWENTY-FIVE persons 

whose subscriptions are received at this office, we will 

send a BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR for 1906.

Tell Your Neighbors About It.

sprays 
upon them.

Then the heroes began to work and 
when the double ladders on King street 

placed the throng held its breath 
the two men

and had end.avored to
no 
he ;

er ofwere
in suspense as they saw
shrink for a minute from the fierce
flames that poured from the windows.
Ordy for a moment, however, and 
then the volume of smoke and steam 
that was the result of their efforts brought 
forth the enthusiasm of the people.

Flames mounted higher and the heat be
came intense as the tire reached the upper 
stories and when the wood work fell and 
file interior fixtures crashed there was a 
grand display, so that no one could help 
tittering a cry of admiration, while at the 

time sorrowing for those who suf
fered from the conflagration.

The fire broke out in the four story brick 
building occupied by the American Cloth
ing House and Mcasts. Brock & Pater
son, wholesale milliners, corner of King 
and Canterbury streets, about 2 o’clock 
this morning. The flames spread with
great rapidity and a quarter of an hour --is your daughter going to make her j 
after the outbreak was discovered it deput this season, Mrs. Parvenu?”
looked as if the entire corner would be -No, indeed. Madame Pakinattends to’ >||| » m t
destroyed. Other concerns affected are an that. Wo don't have to <!m^nr own sew- \ 1 A ^8* 1 dk 1^
Frank Fales, commission merchant, No. jUg no more.”—Baltimore d^erican. lflLi £ N. y? ÆB I fiL B J
8 Canterbury street; John W. McDuffee, ___________________ yr _ JrJiY 1 / S r J
next door; Hedges Bros., tiarbers; M. E. 1 |M aViAII
Melaney and Chas. M. Lingley, printer. 0 YOüJficCOU^n > fi Ol llJV YlllUwh^^ir:„":LbLx°t.aBnum: PreUy d^gr^Twaint, W

ber noted for conflagrations^The ap- WilH^ThB^rV

L7taNo.°f3 tose 1 were'The ^t fails. Polso'l Nerv£e 1 a^rfect WllO VlIlÇl i J
u, arrive. anddl‘h““gl‘ ® ^Tomt pTug roughs‘and'rtS/^h mKjfoJng better! A Lubricant to t^e Throat 

T,n the "upper cornei- of Canterbury and is made than \rviline, geuTKc. bottle ; A Tonic to the Vocal Chord» 

King streets the flow vas very weak. It [ today; Pcrmane^ cure is gimrantecd.

1T+-f-

■

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John, «Y. B.

ORDER TODAY

(*<1 by John PiccKott. of Calais, and J. A.
Likely is the agent herc.

The American Clothing Hont-e building 
owned by the Royal Bank of Canada.

J. A. Likely r-a.id repairs would be made 
to the Brock & Patereon building immed
iately. very

James Myieei has been appointed ap- superior teachers, for aft^T a 
prater by Mr. Likely and Mr. Bates wül I jg the key to the sitn^iou^ 
act ior the ineurance men. : -----=====»

f

same
Iwas one of toe , Jamea Robertson Wins Case.

A cablegi-am was received yesterday by 
Hanington, Teed & Hanington stating that : 
the case of A. C. Fairweather vs. James |
F Robertson had been decided in favor. 
of the appellant, Mr. Robertson. The 
judgment carrieb cc»U.

This case was started ten years ago by 
A. C. Fairweather against Rev. Mr. Uoyd, 
of the Rothesay College. It was tried be- 

The agreement between the city and the fore Judge Barker and decided in favor 
Mowrv Safety Nut Company has been of Mr. Robertson, be being made a p . 
signed. The document bears the signa- to the action in 1901. It was appealed by 

' turcs of the mayor and common clerk Mr. Fairweather to Fredericton, and aj 
representing the city and those of D. C. verdict granted in his favor in 19M- 
Clinch and Hon. H. A. McKeown, the Mr. Robertson appealed to the 1 nvy 
president and secretary of the company. Council and the case was .argued last De- 
No announcement as to when the work eember; A. H. Hanington. H. C-, f r Mr.

plant commence has Robert-soft and Dr. A. A. Mockton ioi
Mr. Fairweather and judgment granted as 
stated above. The matter involved was a R 
light of way xtothesay. 1 ^

we Thursday’s storm
heaviest seen here this winter, and 
snowfall extended pretty 
province. In this city the storm 
jnenced early in the morning and by 

*i ing had somewhat abated, though the 
gay did not lessen. Sweepers on the 
stfeet railway 

Zifficulty Iceoping the line clear was ex- 
i "perienced.

ythe
Ve want well over theThe teacher com-

even-; l
Cut this out and return with your remittance.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.
St. John, N. B.

Please send me The Daily Telegraph for one year along with one of 
wall charts for which I enclose herewith $3.00.

were used and no seriousmny’sThe^olrd^

your

Name

Address

-JThis coupon is not good after Feb. 28, 1906
of erecting a 
been made. The company are given two 

under the agreement in which toyea re 
start operations.
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